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YONGE STREET STORE
FOR LEASEThe Toronto WorldACTOR Y SITE

FOR SALE
MAY 3 19IS m

Southwest comer Venge A Buchanan 
Streets; «ter# formerly occupied by Jenk
ins; large display windows, affording ex
cellent light. Immediate poesecelen.

frontage of 176
fwt e"m?r,tin,nivZ,e:*37«

110 feet' on5 Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO 

86 King Street East% Main MSBM. M- WILLIAMS A CO. 
.cine Street East Main 5450

I-SATURDAY MORNING MAY 4 1918—SIXTEEN PAGES VOL XXXVIII.—No. 13,688 TWO CENTSA few scattered showers) «eneieiBy falrj 
higher temperature In mostjocsljtles.____

A3f> ueliver a Fresh Blow on the Arras-Lens Salient 
ench Airplanes Drop Several Tons of Bombs on Depots

GERMANS MAY DROP ATTEM^” 
TO BREAK LINES AT YPRES

ermansp.m.

uncheon
or

r Today UP ALOFT IULSTER COMMITTEE 
WITH VETO POWER

TRADE AGREEMENT
HAS BEEN SIGNED 

BY U. S. AND NORWAYUEO SMS l

■ . ; amiI Fish Luncheon 
hot or cold, is 

the daintiest and 
meal In the city. 

L 8.80 to 10 o'clock. 
Tea, 8 o'clock to

m wmWffit m.
Washington, May 3.—Signing of a 

general commercial agreement be
tween title United States and Norway, 
the first agreement of the kind to be 
entered Into by America with one 
of the north European neutrals, was 
announced tonight by the w trade 
board.

Under the agreement, Norway is as
sured of supplies to cover her esti
mated needs so far as they can be 
furnished without detriment - to the 
war needs of the United States, and 
its associates, and Norway, on her 
part, agrees to permit unhampered 
export to America and its allies, of all Will BE LARGE GRANT 
Norwegian products not needed for 
home consumption.

It Is provided that none of the sup
plies Imported from the United States 
jr its associates or forwarded with 
the aid of American bunker coal shall 
go dlreptly or- Indirectly to the cen-, 
tral powers or be used to replace com
modities exported to those countries.
This applies to anything produced by 
any auxiliaries to production obtain
ed under the agreement. .
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ILL THE STEEL I Press is Preparing People 
For the Abandonment of .( 
Effort—Will Turn Atten
tion to Some Other Part 
of Front.

GERMANS ARE FEVERISHLY BUSY 
REPAIRING DAMAGE IN HARBOR

WÂ m9 Expected That It Will Form a 
\ Feature of the Home 

Rule Bill.
en s

ipIpK' I ■
1

mMny Surplus After War Needs 
Are Met Will Be Dis

tributed.

ONE MILL DEPLETED

Automobile Industry Will Be 
One of First to Feel 

the Effect.

Channel at Zeebrugge Still Blocked and ie Likely 
to Remain So for Some Time.S*oves WMm

/ z '/yÆy,
-

<Associated Press War Summary).
Having met with a reverse in their 

operations on the northern side of the > 
Handers salient, where the French 
and British have stood shoulder to 
shoulder In defense of Y pres and Cm 
high ground which forms a bulwark 
in front of the channel ports, the Ger
mans have, as Indicated by the most 
recent reports, turned to the southern 
side of the angle In Lie allied lines In 
northern France. On Thursday night 
and Friday the German artillery bad 
seemingly centred Its Are on the line 
between Givenchy and the Niepp# 
forest, and it may be that the enemy 
soon will launch an, attack against this 
vital section of Lie British line.

Despatches from the British head
quarters tell of a tremendous 
nonade in the Lys region, which may 
be taken to mean the part of the 
Flanders battlefield at or near Mer- 
ville, where the Germans made their 
greatest advance after the fail of 
Armentlere*.

x : London, May 1.—Latest reports show that the Germane ere display
ing great activity In endeavoring to repair the daihage caused at Zee
brugge, the German submarine base on the Belgian coast, by the recent 
British naval raid. The channel I» still blocked and It Is thought likely 
it will remain so for a considerable time.

Apart from the fact that the entrance Is occupied by two sunken con
crete vessels the position of the sunken cruiser Thetis, which is at the 
edge of the shoal, is likely to increase the difficulties of dredging and pre
vent the harbor from being cleared up.

Admiral Jellicoe, former first sea lord, has sent warm congratulations 
to Admiral Keyes, in command of the naval forces at the time of the 
raid, on his achievement. Flans for the enterprise were submitted and 
approved by Admiral Jellicoe when he was first sea lord.

Üsmme§j*
Special mBut Control of Customs and 

Excise Will Be Vested in 
Imperial Parliament.

Phlte Wash Cham- 
« of fine quality 
suede finish. Sizes 
legularly $1.00. To

ys
SUSP
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London, May 3—The form of the 
new home rule bill continues to be 

! the subject of discussion in the news- 
I papers and among politicians- Ac- 
i cording to the belief current at West
minster, the Irish parliament will be 
given powers which yill be a com
bination of those recommended by the 
Irish convention's majority report, 
and those outlined by the letter writ
ten by- Premier Bfivid Lloyd George 
to Sir Horace Plunkett, chairman of 
the committee.

It is expected that control of cus
toms and excise will be reserved to 
the imperial government until after 
the war, as stipulated In the pre
mier's letter, but this will be offset 
by the grant of a large sum of money 
for Ireland from the imperial treasury, 

There are and a few millions for urban hous-

•hire Silk Gloves, in I 
rhlte; double tipped ' 
es 5)4 to 7. Regu- A 
Friday bargain 69c.
Black Cotton Glove* .! 
i seams. Sizes OH, . 
H. Extra special I 
at 29c.

ipI

Washington, May 9.—Every ton of 
steel and pig Iron In the country vir
tually has been cbmmandeered by the 
government for war purposes, and any 
swntus remaining after war needs are 
met will be distributed to non-war 

: industries under strict government
**TMs*was learned officially today fol- 
lowing publication in New York of 
minutes of a meeting there last Fri
day attended by the chief steel men 
of the country and J. Leonard Rep- 
logle, director of steel for the war 

É . industries board. At that meeting 
f Mr, Replogle announced the govem- 
I pient’s new policy to guarantee a con

stant supply of steel lor the nation s 
war activities. He told the steel men 

I, ttmy would be required to devote their 
i entire capacity to war orders, and 
Ï $ they signed a pledge agreeing to th^ 
| program.

Eight thousand tons of pig iron 
l ’• were taken today from a large mill 
I secured In less essential work and 

a steel mill doing war

TO BEGIN EXCHANGE m
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A DELUGE OF BOMBS RAIDS BY CANADIANSWmWorking 3 
trong muleskln lea- 
d wrist with draw 
Ixcellent
tall and large sizes.

Ined
M FROM FRENCH PLANES WERE SUCCESSFULw._1

munition Russia Reaches Agreement With 
Enemy—New Bolshevik Army 

Organization Proceeds.

can-

Kemp Cables Report of Smart 
Operations by Various 

Battalions.

Many Thousand Kilograms of 
Projectiles Dropped on Various 

Stations.
el Goods

in order to pot In

22 Beaton street, 
the new Robert 

uilding this week 
new rope on the 

« had ghe rope fastened 
and it wa* ne- 

flxed up before 
tuld be done. It 
iry for Mr. Sen

dees to "shin", up itbe pole the first 
time. The wrndxfr 
strongly at the tin#, 
from the distance tne 
the pole. * is estimated that the top 
of the pole is about 386 feet above 
the level of the street Mr. Banders 
does most of this kind of work thru- 
out Canada.’

Moscow, May 3.—The exchange of 
prisoners with Germany win soon be- 

A special commission charged 
with this work has arrived here with 
Count von Mtrbach, the new German 
ambassador to Russia, 
three million Russians in German 
hands, while one million are held in 
Russia.
will be women, boys under 16 and 
men over fifty, and invalids. 
wiU be followed by the military pri
soners of war.

It Is proposed to exchange 40,099 
weeklyv at ten different points, 
few exchanges ot invalids have al
ready fceen made. Most of the Cor

ners. are In Siberia. Their 
transportation la a grave problem be- 

. cause of railway disorganization, and
-The: passenger automobile Industry, ! traneportatlon U tu be ueed ex-
ene of the largest consumers of steel | ,*.h, war q».

>u. —— mHuiI |a<iu fHHentifll Indus» Fhc formation of fl imjw Mâr dB-thewrm th« Hrmt to partment Is progressing satisfactorily.
^.tcv Generals in the old army are accept-

tbe effect of the new policy. i„g responsible positions and co
operating with the soviet government 
in the organization of the red army. 
Leon Trotzky has publicly stated that 
they deserve the respect of tne work
men. but his efforts to secure wide 
co-operation are hampered by the 
thoughtless remarks of a Bolshevik 
leader who called the generals “work
men's orderlies."
generals declined posts in the new 
army for this reason.

May Net Try for Ypres.
Articles appearing in German news

paper* would seem to indicate efforts 
to prepare Lie German people for an 
announcement that there will be no 
immediate attempt to take ' Ypres. 
Experts, writing what may be con
sidered Inspired reviews of the situ
ation, say that nothing would be 
gained by the capture of the ruined 
city. This may mean Liât the Ger
main will turn their attention to 

other part of the front for a 
effort, an# the establishment of Hues 
near Mervllle and further east may be 
the fir 
bore
or out thru toward Lie south and 
force a British retirement from the 
Arras-Isms salient. Bo far as known, 
no Infantry fighting has occurred la 
this sector in the 

Allies

gin.
pulley. « 
round his 
ceeaary 
painting 
was therefore

nd Steamer Trunk* 
nee of factory odd | 
inly, canvas covered, 
d, good lock and boita I 

leather straps and two 
l.-at check lining. Sizes 
inches. Regular price 

Today, $6.95.

Ottawa, May 8-—Major Gen. 8. C. 
Mewburn, minister of militia, today 

Infantry fighting received from Sir Edward Kemp, 
minister of overseas forces, a cable 
regarding operations of the Canadian 
corps ip France. The cable spate* 

"During April 27 and 28 titsme 
three raids on the enemy, resisting in 
the capture of one officer, fifty-five 
other ranks, five machine gens, one 
grenade thrower, and In addition 
heavy casualties .were inflicted en the 
enemy.

"British Columbia troops raided the 
enemy north of Lens at 11.16 p.m., 
April 37. The enemy was frisky, 
stubborn and refused to surrender. 
Eleven Germane were seen killed. No 

dropped on the railway stations atj prisoners were captured, but shoulder 
Ham. Neele, Roye, Chaulnes and St 1 «traps furnished important identlfl- 
Quentin and upon bivouac* and can- I
tournent* in these regions. Seven r^dlng p*rty from a Manitoba

battalion entered the enemy trenches 
north ot Lens, Inflicting heavy casu
alties. It Is estimated that twenty 
Germans were killed. Two prisoners 
were taken and on* machine gun 
captured. Our casualties were slight.

"Manitoba and Quebec troops car
ried out a successful operation at 2 
aim., April 2». They penetrated the 
enemies defences to a depth of five 
hundred yards. Inflicted heavy casu
alties, and captured one officer, fifty- 
two other ranks, fodr machine guns, 
and* one grenade thrower. Our casu
alties were slight" i

Paris, May 3—The statement is
sued by the war office tonight read*:

"There was no 
during the course of the day, but 
there was great activity by the op- 
poslhg artillery in the region north 
and south of the Avre. Our batteries 
took under their fire and dispersed 
bodies of enemy troop* south of Vlt- 
lertiBretonneux and before Castel. 
There were lively artillery engage
ments en the right bank of the
jbnifi,

"Eight German airships 
brought down on May 3 and 12 
other* gravely damaged, fell behind 
tbeir lines during a series of com
bats with our aviators. Effectual 
aerial bombardment* were carried 
out during the day and night of May 
2, 27,000 kilogram* of projectiles being

to have
tfie pole v

lng.
The Ulster committee will be a fea

ture of the parliament, this commit-., 
tee having power of veto over legis
lation affecting Ulster exclusively, 
possibly over the administration.

It is also belieied that no viceroy 
will be appointed for a time, but bis 
powers will probably be placed in the 
hands of a commission of thro* com

et Lord Mid ditto*, General 
commander of the 

foreee in Ireland, and a high judge 
whose name ie at present unknown.

John Dillon, the leader of the Irish 
Nationalists in parliament, is believ
ed to desire the return of the Na
tionalist members to parliament to 
discuss Irish legislation, but the Sinn 
Felners oppose this and a split in 
the Nationalist party may result.

The first to be exchanged Ias blowing very 
as may be seen 

: rope is out from
Shipped to 
work, which was about to close down 

of pig iron shortage. Simi
lar action baa been taken more than 

; once during the past few weeks, and 
? the practice will be continued when- 
'. ever steel mille and plants engaged 

in non-war work have steel and pig 
Iron needed at those turning out steel

TheseIt Cases, with strap* 
le. brass lock and bolt* 
corner*, neatly lined.
. matting case has all 
1. leather corner* brass 
It*, swing handle, linen 
pocket. Sizes 24 and 
Regular price up to 

ly, $2.98.
r. of walrus grain, high . 
{idle, brass lock and ,\ 
atly lined, with pocket, 9 
I 18 inches. Today, $2.49.
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Arst step in an attempt to eitha* 
etra.ght thru the allied armies.

posed
Mahon, EEZElEPiT 

UN SALON! ARMY
British

past day.
Net Idle.

While waiting for the Germans to 
make the next move, the all! 
not been idle. All along the M 
patrols have been active, and 
gard and Vlllers-Bretonneux, before 
Amiens, they have taken tactical posi
tions from the Teutons. One of these 
positions was Hill 82, north of Castel, 
a height which afforded good observa
tion of the allied communication lines.

The authority of General Foch, who 
was recently designated commander- 
in-chief of the allied armies In France 
has been extended to Include the 
forces on the Italian front, as a result 
of the meeting of the inter-allied war 
council at Abbeville.

Â

$1.49 TO CUT COAL EXPORTS 
FROM UNITED STATES 

TO WESTERN CANADA

have
their
Han-3Former Khedive of Egypt Secured 

Important Document Thru 
Socialist Paper.

lng and early 
shoes today and

imp, plain pump 
Sizes 2 Yi to 7.

1BELGIANS REPEL
A GERMAN ATTACK

IN NIEUPORT ZONE

■ 1

thousand ' kilograms of bombs were 
dropped on enemy establishment» in 
the region of Rethel and upon the 
railroad station at Asfe'd-Ja-Vllle.”Washington, May 3.—The fuel ad- 

I imlnietraiivn today revoked, effective 
■ May s, special orders issued last win- 
> 1st diverting bituminous coal to New 
$ Ingland and also announced the re

striction of shipments of anthracite 
/ coal to Canada. - This action follow

ed a conference recently held in Can
ids with coal operators, miners and 
railways of Canada.
. An agreement reached provides that 
W American anthracite will be ship
ped to points west of Winnipeg and 
Shipment to' western Canada will be 
materially restricted.

Several prominent COPIED IN PAPER’S OFFICE SIX DAYS' LIBERTY,Paris, May 3.—A Belgian official 
communication says: "Last night the 
machine gun and rifle fire of our In
fantry checked a German attack on 
one of our positions in the Nleu port 

There were bombing engage
ments and artillery activity in the re
gion north of Langemarck. The ac
tivity of the artillery became more 
severe along our front this afternoon, 
principally in the region of Boeelnghe, 
where we have carried out a destruc
tive fire upon hostile batteries. 
German airplane was shot down to
day."

One of Accused Also Brought 
- Back Large Sum From 

Switzerland.

PEACE OFFENSIVE
IN ATTRACTIVE FORM, 

NEXT GERMAN MOVE
zone.$2.75

, In blucher style, 
dll plain quarter 
Iwn soles, with 
l that will wear 
fay. Today 32.76.

War News.,.London, May 3.—In the personal 
opinion of Lord Robert Cecil, minister 
ol blockade, the failure of Germany's 
“knockout offensive" on the western 
front will result in a big peace offens
ive, directed mainly against Great 
Britain and poetribly made In an at
tractive form, but wtoeh will not af
ford any terms the allies can lock sL 

In tills opinion, made In a statement 
tonight, Lord Robert expressed 
further belief that the new peace 
tensive would be largely for German 
consumption, because “the rulers of 
Germany know If, they have to rely 
on their own resources they cannot 
hold out much longer."

Paris, May 3.—The most of today's 
session in the trial of directors of The 
Bonnet Rouge, the defunct «octalI*t and 
Germanophile newspaper, was taken 
up with the consideration of trips to 
Switzerland by M. Vercaseon, one of 
the accused men, in behalf of M. 
Duval, a director of The Bonnet 
Rouge, who is also on trial M. Ger
main, an expert accountant, testified 
that Veroaseon 
zerland 475,000 
to Duval.

Capt- Paul Denoe. recently severely 
wcund-d at the front, and wearing the 
cross of the Legion of Honor, the 
war cross with five stars, and two 
istims, was another witness He was 
formerly administrator of the San 
Htefano Casino Company, and said he 
leeigned from that post owing to the 
fact that Marx, the Mannheim banker, 
had obtained control of the society 
and desired entirely to dominais it. 
Duval was unreservedly devoted to 
Marx'* Interest and had become 
"Marx’* man." Marx was a dangerius 
man, of a sort well-known before the 
war, "a Gorman ostentatiously pro
testing Francophile sympathies."

Information on Salonios- 
Tne fclose relation between The 

Jionnet Rouge case and the prosecu 
tion of BoId Pasha was established 
when PjVce Commissioner, Faralicq 
testified that Abbas Hfhni. former 
khédive of Egypt, had obtained in J916 
a complete report concerning the con- 
dût ton* existing in Oe* SnrraJbe 
army ;it Salon lea. A man called Ad
da, private secretary to Yozen Ihtsho. 
came to France frequently and always 
returned with important military In
formation . The. report concerning the 
condition at So Ion lea was full and 
complete, showing that Gen 
army was unable to take ehe 
giving the exact number of men ln- 
tapioitated by sickness and 49«ease 
and the exact losses In recent battles 
In Macedonia.

The report was a copy of a document 
sent by Gen. Sam II to the French 
Government, exposing the situation 
and asking for reinforcement*

Mme. Lewis, former stenographer for 
M. Marion, ass evnt manager of The 
Bonnet Rouge, identified the docu
ment, which she typed at her em
ployer's request. They were copies 
of two letters from Gen. B'lrrail to the 
minister of war. two te’egrams and 
n ten -page letter fr om Capt- Mathieu 
to M. Paix-Scaire* who was sus
pected in January of having given 
Important military information to un
authorized persons and was tried be
fore 3 court martial concerning the 
rttvatl'm at -talonlca-

Pte. Lillie, Arrested in New York, 
is in Custody at Exhibition _• 

Camp.
The Mayor With the Flower, the 

Plug Hat, the Cane.
General Petadn further extends fur

loughs in French army.
German artillery shows considerable 

activity north of Albert on British front.
British troops co-operate with French 

in local fighting south of VIHsrw-Breton- 
neux.

Lord Hugh Cecil saye coming Genase 
peace offensive will be for home con
st mptlon.

Germane claim defeat of Finn fioeil
lets In fire days’ battle and taking e# 
20,000 prisoners.

The enemy used 2$ fresh divisions is 
addition to the nine already there against 
the British In the north.

If the enemy continues hie off entire 
in Flanders, he must Impair his chances 
of success in the south.

The British war office regards the re
sults near Ypres aa satisfactory, became 
the enemy ueed qp more fresh divisions 
than the alllee.

A .
U. S. SHIPPING PROGRAM

YIELDS BIG RESULT* When the Dominion Board of Railway 
Commissions!* were here a year ago to 
approve the plana of the two C.P.R. s 
viaducts across the Rosedeie ravines they 
would hare made an order for Joint 
structure* that Ie, wKh an underdeck for 
public traffic; but the city officials had 
no policy or courage, 
thousand dollars additional, one-fourth of 
the. cost of the present bridges, guar
anteed by the city, would have provided 
these underdecka and subways at the 
«çito as well. New Independent bridges 
and subways will have to be bulk at a 
cost of over half a million dollars, and 
no likelihood of construction for many a 
long day ahead!

Mayor Church will he out with a phig 
hat, a poser and his cane,
George Bury comes up to 
bridgea; bet that Is all the credit he will 
hare in the celebration.

The moral of it Is that railway bridges
but k re- 
have the

%

FLUNG MEN BUTTLE 
SEVERELY OVERHEID

Ft*. Rtohert Lill’.e, who was arrested 
In New York City on Thursday he
ro use he escaped from military cus
tody in Toronto six days ago. is now 
back In Toronto again. This time he 
is under detention in the police head
quarters at Exhibition Camp. About 
a week ago he was transferred from 
the main guard room, near the Duf
fer) n street entrance to the park, to 
the military base hospital, Eaat Gar
rot d street for medool treatment, 
but owing to being exceptionally lusty, 
har ng formerly being prominent as a 
pugilist, he threw aride his guardian* 
at the hospital and escape! to the 
United State».

It is said that he served for one 
year 1n France wWh the Canadian 
army, but on recovering from wounds 
received n battle made Iris way to the 
United States, Instead of back to the 

It Is Bkely that he will tone a

1 Washington. May 3.—Exact figures 
spn the propres of the merchant shlp- 
putkllng program this year were dis- 
Vosed today tor the first, time. They 
fhow that under direction of the 

there have teen

7. btough 
front*. -

t from Swk- 
which he grevé

4 pping hoard 
ncheil 296 steel and wooden ves- 
1 with a total tonnage of 977,311.

One hundred
-427.

British Down Eighteen German 
Aircraft—Thionville and Zee

brugge Lockgates Bombed.

GERMANS IN UKRAINE 
INVADE COUNTRY

OF DON COSSACKS

Nearly 5,000,000 Pound of Tea 
Stored at Head of the Lakes

Port Arthur, Ont-, May 3.—Tea to 
the amount of 2,753,490 pounds i* in 
storage at Port Arthur and subject 
to the new war tax of ten cents per 

I Pound with one cent allowed off for 
\ tapping. The inland revenue offi- 

°er here will therefore collect $247,814 
W the government. At Fort William 
*« additional 1,950.000 pounds is In 
storage. The tea is held here by the 
railways for distribution to eastern 
rtilwaye.

Based, Switzerland, May 3.—German
troop* in Ukraine, with a base on | communication dealing with aviation

lesued tonight say*:
"A thick haze Thursday interfered 

with the work of our alrpktnee. Three 
and a half tons of bombs were drop
ped on Bapoume and other targets 
In the battie areas. At times the 
f-ghttog in the air was severe.

"Fourteen hostile machines were 
downed and four were driven down out 
jf control. Five of ours are missing.

"During the night five and a half 
tone of bombs were dropped on Chaul- 
nee, Junivl.le, the railway junction at 
Bapaume, and at Calx. Three very 
large t*wreb« also were dropped from 
a low height on the lockgates at Zee
brugge.

"Friday another most *>oceeeful 
raid eras carried out against the rail
way station and siding» at Thtonvtlle 
The Carlehutte works again were hit 
and several burets were seen on the 
station, aiding* and gas works. All 
our machines returned."

xtures London. May 3.—The British official?
the line between Ekaterinoslav and 
Kharkov, have advanced into the re
gion of the Donetz river coal basin, 
according to a despatch received here.

when Sir
open the

ulbs front.
district eourtmnrtlal in Toronto 
three charges: Desertion from France, 
ewaping from Toronto base hospital 
and assaulting of the m'Chtwv guard.

on
vThe Donetz River coal region ie In 

the eastern part of the government ot 
Kharkov and extends Into the govern
ment of the Don Cossacks. This re
port shows that the German advance 

southern Russia has extended to » 
tine almost directly north from the 
eastern shore of the Bee of Azov.

1

are being built all the time, 
quires municipal oftlclai^to 
courage and capacity to link up and get 
public thorofaree Included In the struc
tures at one-fourth the cosL 

The citizens of Toronto, especially the 
In Roeedale ind up the way of

in-w;itt Tungsten Bulb* 
ty only, regularly *10» ENEMY 0UN8 SILENCED.

Reciprocal Artillery Aetlene Frees 
in Macedonia 'Serbian» in Raid.

Faria, May 3. — An official state
ment saye: "Eastern theatre: There 
were reciprocal artillery action» along 
the Struma sector, In the region of 
Vetrentk and at the Cerna Bend. Our 
heavy artillery silenced many enemy 
batteries. Enemy reconnaissance 
parties were dispersed north and 
east of Mayadag, In the region of 
Bokal and at the Cerna Bend. Be
fore OrndesnRza a Serbian detach
ment penetrated Bulgarian trenches 
and captured prisoners."

TWO WITNESSES HEARD 
IN OPENING OF TRIAL 

OF JOSEPH CAILLAUX
Tungsten Bulbs, sSs0 

ty, regularly bhc, 49c.
Tungsten Bulbl, W®* 

», reguiariy $1.00, 95c.
excellent

Toronto
Yhe governor-genera! and party will 

visit Toronto
Nttro Bulbs. ---- -u,

lighting, regularly $1-ue’
ratepayers
Mount Pleasant road, should so and look 
M these splendid viaducts and then ask 
Mayor Church and Colonel Harris' why 
they were net made Joint proposition* 
for railway and public.

Mayor Church he» been out wkh the 
C.P.R. magnates a score of times with his 
plug, his cane, his poser, end he fills 
the bill to that extent: but what has he 
done to get bridges In Rosedeie or the 
Mount Pleasant municipal car line eon- 
,trusted?

Co onel Harris’ main decorations are 
neither hats nor canes nor buds; just 
long and weary dfclays In finishing his

to wit.

Pari* May 3.—A preliminary hear
ing in the case of Joeeph Ca l aux, 
former premier, who is charged with 
treason, In connection with the opera
tions of Bole Pasha, was held this 
morning. Captain Bouchardon, af the 
military court of Paris, presided. The 
witnesses heard were Charles Roux, 
first secretary of the French embassy 
at Rome,.and Gustave Herve^edltor of 
La Victoire. f

MOUNTED POLICE FOR FRONT.

LOCAL FIGHTING
WITH SOME SUCCESS,

IS REPORT BY HAIG

next week.
Round Frosted Bulb*

BOc, 53c. . _ .,
40-watt Reflector Bulb* 

the useful light of the 
iulb, regularly 76c

The district executive of the G.W.V.A. 
discusses the scarcity of . Sat rail's 

offensive,
houses.-

Two new lists of Military Service Act 
«efaulters are published by the military 
(authorities.

Active service troops In training hi 
Canada are to get short furlough for 
farm work.

London. May 3.-"In local fighting 
last night south of Vlllers-Breton-

onoTm«n
troops «-operated with the French 
and secured a few prisoners.

"The enemy artillery showed consid- 
trooU activity this morning north of 
Albert in the Beaumont-Hamel sector. 
Apart from artillery activities on both 
«des on the other partsof the front 
there is nothing to report.

TO EXCHANGE PRISONERS.

Berne. Switzerland, yUy *■-?*- 
and Italian delegates to arrange 

exchange of prisoner held 
first conference here last night. 

Or. Felix Colander, president of the 
Swiss republic, provided over the sit
ting.

F I'lugs, heavy, «ubstan- 
iliould have two or throe 
I1:, jour home and V" 
ready for any appli*°ce- 

kui, regularly 75c, 62c.
1er of «mail Table LamFJ 
ijieuticks at big reduc*
e Lacquered Lamp *2? 
I. Shade, regularly

:
I

BATTLE IN FINLAND 
REPORTED BY BERLIN;

20,000 PRISONERS

'Â

Ptoyes meets today.

iHERE THEY ARBIOttawa, May tt Is announced that ■ 
trie Royal North West Mounted Police 
wIM supply a squadron of cavalry to 

reinforcements for the cav-

►

What we hare been 
waiting for. New Shlp- 

I ment received of Cbr4e» 
ty», Iyindon, England, 

w hate end cap* Come on 
7 in today and make yonr 

selection when the stock 
Is fresh and the variety 

at its best. Of course the plaee Is 
Temperance end

r
Rose Feltman, four , 

Rslson street, I« a1mogt 
* motor ctr,14.75. for $1.75 to $7-*$.

today onlye3

serve asyears of age, 60 
Instantly killed

Betfln, via London, May 8.—"In 
eoutbweetem Finland we have over
whelmingly defeated the enemy dur
ing a five days' batUe near Lakhtl 
and Tavaathus, capturing 20,000 pris
oners," saye the German official com
munication Issued this evening.

"From «other theatres," the com
munication add*, "there is nothing new 
to report."

airy overseas. jobs, the Btoor street rladuti. tc 
or s tartine one. the car IlnMbove men-ALMOST THREE BILLION».

Washington, May 8.—With only one ,he commissioner that takes ysars to 
day of the third Liberty Loan cam- <[eltver results, are getting to be sems- 
œ to of a grim jok. 1. th-s dey. ef
billion dollar level. *

iN
Dominion police make a new, 

on*-6ay record In rounding up 
”*UUry ■«vice Act defaulters.

, v^VWner*' *toerd of missions of the 
t .LTV1®* Chtireh incepts the reslgna- 

e H. H. Fudçer, as treasurer.

Uoned. The mayor with the decorations,price for
rhi*SeU" toXtunu.ual^ 
ie at $24.95, but today * 
•chase It for $23.76. A»1
rice it would cost

>lgh, 1
man 
for the 
their Dineen’
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CHOP SUEY HOUSE 
RAIDED BY POUCE YORK COUNTY AND 0'i • .

ï r CORP. F. P. JACKES
KILLED IN ACTION

York County's dnest Player $ Navy 
Cut Cigarettes

DanforthDetectives Uncover What North Torontor
They Believe New Method 

of Handling Whiskey.
Another of REMOVAL

INCONVENIENCE■ POSTOFFICE
CAUSES

NORTH TORONTO POULTRY 
ASSOCIATION MEETINGI the

Franklin 
Jackee, 

A-*c., only eon 
of F. W. and Mrs. 
Jackes, of Thorn - 
httl, ha» made the 

w supreme sacrifice 
Somewhere 
France on April 
IS, Corp. Jackes 
enlisted with the 
387th Battalion on 
Jan. 22. 1817-, left 
for overseas In 
February, and 
was In active 
service in France 

Cerp. F. P. Jackes inside of six 
weeks from the time of ht» enlist
ment In September last be received 
special mention in regimental orders 
as a result of gallant conduct in the 
face of the enemy. On that occasion 
he with five others carried out a dan
gerous and extensive survey under 
and In the vicinity of shell fire. In 
a letter written by him in April he 
speaks of another daring expedition 
which he and several other men car
ried out in recent operations. They 
returned several miles Into dangerous 
territory, either to rescue or destroy 
a train of supplies which waa aban
doned in the retreat. In this they 
were successful.

Qorp. Jackes was a graduate of the 
Scnbol of Practical Science, and the 
warm place which he held in the es
teem and affection of his fellow stu
dents is shown In the following quo
tation from Toronto'nensls: ' "z

"A heart "to YesMve, "à head to con
tinue, and a hand to execute.

"F. P. Jackee, who has proved him
self one of York County » brightest 
sons, was bom In Markham Town
ship in Jan,, 1888. At an early age 
he attended public school at the Vil
lage of Thornhill. He obtained his 
junior leaving and matriculation cer
tificates at Richmond Hill High 
School in 1908, whereupon he began 
bis career at the S. P. S. 'Frank' was 
always a good sport, playing 'soccer' 
splendidly, and was one on whom we 
always could roly, both tor his gen
ial temperament and straightforward 
manner. From his liking and ability 
for electrical engineering we are look
ing .forward to seeing a second Bdi- 
son.

Corp.
PalmerMany unique methods have been 

adopted in Toronto since the advent 
of prohibition to sell whiskey, but 

' probably the most jiovel method was 
uncovered last night thru the activ
ity of Plainclotheemen Marshall and 
tiulllvan of Court Street Station,

The officer» had noticed that there 
eome attraction In the .restau

rant of Heo Youn, a Chinaman, who 
runs a chop-suey house at 190 York 
street, on the first floor. After work-j 
Ing on the case for a while, they 
noticed that the rush of business took 
place at a certain hour in the eve- 

Last night when the • crowd 
___at its height, Marshall and Sul
livan decided to act. Waiting until 
the negligent doorkeeper was looking 
In the direction of the kitchen, they 
rushed the stairs and shoved him to 
one side before he could give the 
alarm. The result of the sprint up 
the stairs was the confiscation of 
several pots Ot Chinese whiskey, 
which the light-footed Marshall man
aged to grab before the astonished 
Chinamen were able to overturn the 
pots into the specially prepared 
drains which were supposed to serve 
in case of an unexpected visit by the 
police-

According to the plainclotheemen, 
In order to get the whiskey, all one 
had to do was to sit down at a table 
and order a meal and give the waiter 
the "high sign,” and Instead of harm
less Chinese tea the patron was serv
ed, either rice whiskey or another 
deadly looking concoction- The tea
pots, which were used, were of the 
ordinary one-cup size, but the price 
was not in keeping with the size of 
the drink. It coot each Chinaman 
$3 for a cup of the "Joy water "

The rice whiskey in appearance 
looks very much like weak tea hut 
has a rather sweet smell, while the 
other variety looks like tar water 
and can only be approached with a 
gas mask. ■■ _

As the result of the raid, Youn 
will today face a charge of selling 
liquor.

of theOwing to the discontinuance
postofflee .at Clarke's stationary store, 
comer of Pape and Danforth avenue», 
much Inconvenience I» being caused to 
the numerous business people and resl- 
dents In the neighborhood. According 
the statement ef a prominent merchant 
on Danforth avenue: "There U»o_ post- 
office nearer than the comer « Bread- 
view and Danforth or PaP« people come from Todmorden anddlstant 
points for postal business te Clarke »,

IK1 SAsnfP SSfAffib?
bff'said. .<

Krery meeting of the North Toronto 
Poultry Association Is just a little bit 
better than the one nefore, and last 
night'» rally was probably one of the 
beet ever held in Its history. The chair 

occupied by President Burden, and

S.1*
-

was
following a lot of routine buetneae In 
the start, there was a question drawer 
with Mr. Northey as the member chosen 
to answer all the queries. Every phase 
of poultry raising and marketing was 
dealt with, and Mr. Northey proved to 
be a mine of information.

A feature of the gathering was the 
presence of many women and the au- 
dreee of Herbert Essex. editor of The 
Canadian Poultry Review, an acknow
ledged authority on all poultry matters.

Among the things that Mr. Essex said 
was that the Canadian Government bad 
done little or nothing to toiler the 
poultry Interest» In Canada, since the 
outbreak of the war, while the United 
States had spent 8188.000 In plane ti, In
crease the production and foster the 
consumption of poultry and eggs In an 
effort to conserve the bacon.

He charged that the Canada Food 
Board had left off the advocacy of poul
try and eggs as a war food under the 
Idea that eggs at 70 cents were a luxury, 
but Mr. Essex showed that the increase 
In cost of eggs’ and poultry was leas 
than any other food. He dealt with the 
hatching of chickens, strongly advising 
eaily settings for the heavy breeds, pre
ferably the month of March. ■ ,

In young chicks, he warned them 
against overfeeding and strongly favor
ed sprouted oats and much green foods 
of all kinds.

MUFFING THE NORTH TORpNTO 
BALL.

%/// i n
' was

:

Binge
was-

Toronto Site for Mnmtion Plant
■

It ie said on reliable authority that 
the Dominion Government has purchased 
a large strip of land-adjoining the Grand 
Trunk tracks at EeSt.Toronto. and ex
tending a considerable distance north
ward, tor the site ota munition plant It 
1» also stated that ike work of erection 
will proceed almost immlllately. _

Renewed Activity Noticed
Around Bloor Street Viaduct

If'

l

»!
Renewed activity was noticed In con

nection with the Bloor, street viaduct 
yesterday, On the Resedale side, near 
the entrance to the bridge, fifteen men 
were employed on sewer work, and. on 
the Danforth side, two men were observed 
busily packing the crown of the roau, 
which wae stated to be In connection 

work for the viaduct. ‘That 
have been completed a year 
the comment of fc- toyetaiidc.

:

Beautifully Cool and Sweet 
Smoking

:

wlto eewgr 
work could

Editor World: The delays ef the city 
officials to settle the traction and pave
ment problem of Yonge street (Metro
politan franchise section) and the Mount 
Pleasant car line are blameworthy In 
every sense. Aid. Ball and hie colleagues, 
the mayor and his controllers, are all 
asleep at the switch. They've muffed the 
bail every time they tried to play.

North Toronto.

CAj
DANFORTH HOUSE» NEEDED.5 %

■ 8 Enquiries Are Being Received for Smell 
Structures.

"The1! present demand is' larroly for 
four and five-roomed house» in Beet To
ronto, altho there are many good-class 
properties being sold," said Wllluim I*b- 
aon, 1520 Danforth «venue, who pointed 
out that there was little or no building 
going on, but during the Ust. few days 
there had been many enquiries lor va
cant land for building purposes. "The 
lest* I» a clear-cut one; Uutitene win be 

i forced to build on account of the demand 
for houses, which people are coiortked 
to buy owing to no houses to rent being 
obtainable,’’ he said,

PTB. BURGESS RETURNS.
Pte .Melville Burgee», C. E, 7., Main 

street, Danfojth, who wae gassed in 
tion In Belgium last Christmas, find wee 
for eome time In a hospital In France, 
arrived home last evening,

Pte, Burge»» was only U'4 y<*re old 
when he en.ieted In the CAJ8X3. In Janu
ary, 1917, He was a pupil at Norway 
School and was employed u>. the Dunlop 
Rubber Works previous to-jo:.t,ng Ihe 
Canadian oversea» force».

DOG CATCHERS BUSY.
Dog catcher» are busy In the Danforth 

section at the present, timer «*4 accord
ing to a police statement a large num
ber have been rounds* up, for which no 
owner* have conic forward.

BREAKS TELEGRAPH POLE.
Mina P. Grace, 1647 West Bloor street, 

while driving a motor car, dashed Into 
a telegraph post near the Woodbine, 
about 8 o'clock last evening. The force 
of the contact broke the post In two 
pieces. No one was Injured. Miss Grace, 
tried to avoid a collision with a rig and 
In so doing swerved into the poet.

WRITES FROM SWITZERLAND.
Writing to hie parent» recently from 

Interlaken, Switzerland, where he has 
arrived from Giessen prison camp, Ger
many, Pte. Frank Woodcock, 74th Bat
talion, C. B, F„ Morley avenue, eaye in 
part: "it wae like coming out of hade# 
Into heaven, when we arrived in Switzer
land recently, and Germany is no place 
for an able-bodied private. That Ie my 
honest opinion,"

DANFORTH MAN RETURNS.

Mre- F Hllller, a former well-known 
resident of the.Danforth district, he» re
turned after an absence of nearly two 

re- years, and intends to reside permanent' 
In the section. The Hllller family wae 
prominent In Rlverdale Presbyterian 
Church and active in Red Cross and 
other patriotic work. Mrs. Hllller now 
resides at 356 Danforth avenue.

VETERANS GO TO BUFFALO.

A number of returned soldiers from the 
Danforth and other districts leave today 
for Buffalo, where they will be enter
tained as the guests of a prominent resi
dent of that city. The visit will, no 
doubt, have a good effect In the sale of 
the Liberty Bonds In Buffalo, and prove 
an enjoyable trip to the men.

i ill1 !f
!
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■ YONGE STREET CW 
HOLDS ANNUAL

Molders and Metal Polishers 
Are Said to Have Gone on Strike

EAST GERRARD STREET
RESIDENTS COMPLAIN

EARLSCOURT VETERAN
RECEIVES DISCHARGE

DIES AFTER LONG ILLNESS.

William Joseph Page, 5 Pretoria avenue, 
Rlverdale, died at hie residence yester
day after a long Illness In his 3«th year 
He Is survived by hie widow, Rosa
Vane.

Mr. Page, who was born In London, 
England, was a cabinet manufacturer, 
arid was a cabinet manufacturer, and 
wax a member of Masonic Lodge Coron
ate and Sons of England Lodge No. 298, 
Todmorden.

The funeral will take place to Norway 
Cemetery, Monday.

HOLD HAYSEED CARNIVAL.
Under the auspices of the Broadview 

T.M.C.A., Broadview avenue, a humorous 
entertainment entitled Broadview*» hay
seed carnival, was held last evening, 
under the direction of B. Bill», physical 
director. The program was carried out 
by the members. There was a good at
tendance. The entertainment will close 
today.

At the annual meeting of the Y 
Street Methodist Church Sunday m 
held last night, a pleasant social 
was spent, and after luncheoh th! 
pore of the various departments : 
given by the officials in charge, 
ablee were beautifully decorate* ’ 

i ipring flowers, and following the n 
of/the officers were thee# of the 
vtduai classe», many of which am l 
the tuition of young women.

Word wae received last night that 
the moulders and metal polisher» In 
16- factories had struck for higher 
wage» and better conditions. It wae 
understood that one of the firms af
fected was the Canada Foundry. J. 
J, Awhworth was approached and 
stated that be bad no knowledge of 
.iny strike or layoff In the factory, and 
that he would be the first to know if 
such a thing did occur. While there 
was nd confirmation of the strike. It 
was the theme of genera’, discussion 
at the Labor Temt>le last night. T. 
A. Stevenson addressed several meet
ings.

Considerable Indignation le expressed 
among the resident» of Blast Uerrard 
street at the long-neglected condition of 
the thorofare between Main street and 
Kinfberley avenue, according to the 
statement of J. Brown, butcher, 2225 B. 
Uerrard street.

"It is almost Impossible tor rig» to get 
across the street on account of the 
height of the car track» above the road 
euriace, and also the big hollows in the 
ground. The car line» should be taken 
up, as they are not now in use," said 
sir. Brown.

"Even the fire reels were compelled to 
travel along the wrong side of the road 
In going to the recent fire on Queen 
street, and one of the firemen was thrown 
off the rig owing to the disgraceful state 
of the road." continued Mr. Brown, wbe 
pointed to the damage to perlehabi» 
goods In the store» along the thorofare 
owing to the cloud» of dust.

“We «hall make another trip to the city 
hall if the work* department and our 
aldermen do not get busy right away In 
this matter," he said.

Thomas W. Owens, one of the new 
members of the local branch of the 
Eartscourt O.W.V.A, has Just received 
hie discharge from the Atlantic station 
of the eub-divleton of the Royal Cana
dian Naval Reserve. He joined the 
naval force# at the outbreak of the war 
and was assigned 
fax, as a stoker.

He wee later employed on the Halifax 
boom defence, a method dsvleed for the 
protection of the harbor to keep out 
enemy submarines. Mr. Owens was an 
eye-witness of the teirrible Halifax dis
aster, but escaped uninjured.

NEW APARTMENT BLOCK.

Calderone Bros., 8L Clair avenue, have 
purchased the site on the northwest 
cjrner of 8L Clair Gardens end St. Clair 
avenue and will erect a brick building 
to be used ae a store and apartment 
house. The site cover» a space of 38 
ft. by 110 ft. Workmen have already 
removed the tree# that formerly stood 
there end ground Is to be broken right 
away. The location 1» one of the beet 
on flt. Clair avenue.

1»/ m On Sunday morning, May 12, a 
memorial service will be held in Trin
ity Church, Thornhill, of which Corp. 
Jackee was a member.

Corp.

Vt, i
ac-:

Jackes’ great-great-gneat- 
grandfather was one of the first war
dens of York County, to H.M.8. Nlobe, Hall-V

Can't Claes" and the "Bunks 
ports were all Interesting, end 
a delightful program In which 
Grainger, Miss Ruby Dunn, * 
Carter and ethers took pi 
Grainger reported on th# bon

East Toronto
ifiift sxirtGSlON ROAD LIGHTS 

HAVE BEEN LESSENED
-11

l j 1 ment and Mr. Link on tempenanSWiAWAITING RESULTS.

The Civic Employes’, Union at last 
evening’s meeting deferred appointing 
a representative to a conciliation 
board to adjust their differences with 
the Toronto City Council, until after 
the special meeting of the trades and 
labor council on Tuesday evening. It 
Is expected that the members of the 
board of control will be present at 
that meeting to explain their refusal 
to consider a board of conciliation. 
Nearly eighty new members were In
itiated at last evening’s meeting, and 
one of the officials stated that a hun
dred other members were under con
sideration for the next meeting.

tically all the old officers w 
elected, with Ed, Grainger es sui 
dent.

'
Since the complaint regarding the light

ing of both sides of the roadway from 
Kingston road.to Uerrard street was re
ported In The World last week the auth
entic» have cut out the lights on one 
side of the road -from Kingston road 
around to Main street. Referring to the 
matter yesterday H. J. Sanderson, Main 
street, said: "The lights should have 
been dimmed as far back ae laet Christ
mas, when the stub car Une, from eome 
unknown

- i% INVESTIGATE CASE, j

Ki-3
,

The officials of the board oi 
slons commissioners for the T 
district are taking up the case, a 
Jas. Tarrlngton, whose late M 
wae discharged without a peS
spite the tact that be was-g__
the front. The post-mortem or 
remains to said to have proHS 
death wae the direct result of-

illi BEECH CHORAL UNION.
TO GET FORTY RECRUITS. Under the auspices of the Beech 

Avenue Methodist Church the Beach 
Choral Union rendered Haydn's ora
torio, "The Creation,’’ under the leader
ship of J. M. Sherlock, in the Church 
hall, recently. In aid of toe choir fund. 
The following artiste contributed: H.
Ruthven McDonald, baritone: Louise 
Williams, soprano; Gladstone Brown, 
tenor; Arthur Ely. solo violin, and a 
chorus of 80 voices, Elizabeth Pearsoll 
and Fred Plant were piano accompanists. 
There was a large attendance.

LADIES’ AID OFFICERS,

i IHM1 <
sit II The board of directors of the Broad

view Boys' Fall Fair have pledged them
selves to obtain 40 recruits for tha "tarn 
and give” campaign of the Canadian Red 
Triangle fund. They Jiave lone .hie In 
honor of their former directors who are 
serving their country.___________

'1 cause, ceased to run,"
tit West TorontoEAST TORONTO WOMEN

ELECT THEIR OFFICERS
1
- »

*i ■ gas.

RUNNYMEDE TRAVEL CLUB 
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

■ LADIES! DARKEN -JJ®”1" .Women'»mto2titijto was held Ton

held, resulting In the re-election of the 
officers of laet year by acclamation, this 
b««ns the seventh time the president, 
Miss A. H. Stephenson, has been elected 
by acclamation. Mr*. Robert Watt, sec
retary-treasurer, till» her poet for the 
fourth year under the

Tbs other officers for the year 1818-19 
«f. V F™ vice-president, Mrs. George 
Mitchell; . second vice-president. Mrs. 
Frank Abbott, both of whom were 
turned by acclamation. The board of 
director» was also elected by acclama
tion, with the exception of one to fill a 
.. exurod by removal. They are:
Mrs. (Dr ) Demary (convenor), Mrs. Al- 
vln Small, Mrs. D. J. Kerr. Mr». C. J. 
BeU, Mrs. Charter», Mrs. Robert Weir, 
Mr». Percy Anson (convenor of Red Cross 
committee).

Arrangements were made for holding a 
ball and euchre In Kmprlngham's Assem
bly Hall In the second week of May to 
raise fund* for carrying on the wont of 
the Red Cross In the Institute.

■ Ill
■

1 "m At the annual meeeting of the Runny- 
made Travel Club, held at the parlor» of 
th# Young Women’» Christian Associa
tion, toe retiring president, Mr#. R. J. 
Bruce, wee given a beautiful silver bas
ket filled with roe#». Refreshments were 
served, toe host#»##» being Mr», j. A. 
Bill# and Mrs. Dettman. The new ex
ecutive to ae follow• : President, Mr». 
Charles Hudson; first vice-president, 
Mr». Jams* Dow; second vice-president. 
Mrs. F. C. Colheck; recording secretary, 
Mrs. Agnew; corresponding secretory, 
Mr». McNally; treasurer, Mrs. Dettman

During the past season th# usual trave 
study wae abandoned for Red Croee work, 
but severs! evenings of a social and lit
erary nature were held and addresses 
heard from Prof. W. J. Alexander. Dr, 
James L. Hughes and Captain Richard 
Donald.

The club will net meet again until Oc
tober,

I
i■ ii Beech Avenue Methedlet Church Held#if Annufl Meeting.

!*same clrcum- The annual meeting and election of 
officers In connection with Beech Avenue 
Methodist Church Ladle»' Aid Society, 
wae held in toe church yesterday 
noon. The following were elected 
J. A. Cardeth, president; Mr*, 
well, secretary; Mre. 
treasurer.

Report» ef the various committees 
were adopted and the treasurer's étale
ment showed between 8860 and 8700 re
ceived during the year, and a balance oa 
hand of 840.

Rev. A. P. Addison, pastor, occupied 
the chair. There wae a good attend
ance.

Leek yesro yeunger! Use 
mother's reel*# ef Bage Ti 
Sulphur end nebedy will

lbl Emus®
however, displayed unusual activity Balkans‘“’would

,t.h;anerltfromathto ^utouret « «ring « of
27V m^v havi «^ed mere- ting off German water transportation 

the âeî wlth Ru*!», almost the sole means of 
Ka” gunnt're. present communication.

______  * * ___ In Finland the Germans claim a
= victory over the revolutionary forcesB. dilemma,, lie nan two courbes ahead. , fiv«» battle Thev a.r#5 now
He has the option of renewing hto at- ,;n a p08ltlon t0 attack PetrogroJ.
ta®.kev°" th® ^cn^wmeJnhUhnff#n Thc e"cmy hae lalel>r *lven moiw 'pro- 

I ' W y i i a.n<1 'mineoce to Russia affairs In both hto
alve against toe former ^lnt of touch orficlal communications and Inspired
between t£* tl**’ .ÎL/articles in the Krupp-owned press. He
Amiens. Before the Lys-Ypres line he ,e patently manufacturing uneasiness 
has already used up 3v of bis fresh ln Gcrmany over Russian affairs to 
divisions and the nine original divl- glve hlm -a pretext .for further armed 
slons on this front; yet he has obtain- intervention In that unhappy land and 
ed no strategical result, whatever. If t0 affor,j ;}im a cover for his accept- 
he continues the fighting there, lie will ance 0f defeat from too British army, 
soon not have enough, divisions left to amee have not recogiar-ed the
warrant the accomplishing of his orig- noi^evik Government. Nevertheless, 
Inal object of pushing o nto Amiens t,tie Germas» proceed with tlhelr op- 
and the coast. The failure of 44 dl- |>rei,Hion they will ultimately drive 
visions on the front north of thc Lys nugxia hack Into active belligerency, 
represents heavy losses. Indeed, for a . «
subsidiary operation. It has swallow- tj,c Germans in thc south of Bus
ed up a minimum of 120,000 GemianMli^'^yg marched Into the Donetz coal 
soldiers, perhaps, a large number region. The Russian mlnea have been

Idle here for a considerable time, ow
ing to the refusal of the workmen to 
labor and the Inability of the Social
ist» to manage the Industry. French 
Investors had heavily financed the 
former Russian Government so ae to 
enable It to open and operate these 
mines. The enemy to obviously work
ing to secure control of the Russian 
mineral regions. He may then even 
offer Alsace-lxirralne to France. The 
allies, however, cannot dccept such a 
bargain, for If the enemy gets off ln 
control of Russia's minerals, he will 
be ready to renew the war tn ten

atter- 
: Mrs. 

B. 8. Css- 
Hartley Snider,

’ f
Th# use of flege and Sulphur U 

storing faded, gray1 heir to W N 
color date» back to grandma 
time. She ueed It to keep her 
beautifully dark, gloeey and oi 
live. Whenever her hair to* el 
dull, faded or streaked appeal 
this simple mixture was appW# 
Wonderful effect.

But brewing at home to musQ 
out-of-date. Nowaday*, by aw; 
any dryg store fon a bottle of 
Bage and Sulphur Compoun J 
will get thto famous old pre, ■ 
Improved by to# addition of « * 
gredients, which can be dep*> ■ 
on to restore natural color an 1 
to the hair.

A well-known downtown g 
says It darkens the hair j ■ 
mnd evenly that nobody caff u j 
been applied. You simply 
sponge or eoft brush with It J 
this through your hair, toUW 
strand at a time. By mor*| 
gray hair disappears, and eg 
other application or two, It »< 
beautifully dark and gloesy. ,

Wyeth's Sage and Hulphu 
pound to a delightful toilet 
for these who deelre a more 
appearance. It 1» not IntendJÉM 
the cure, mitigation or preveoaH 
disease.

vaea

LATE A. J. BROWNING FUNERAL,

The funeral of Arthur J, Browning, 
mining engineer, 35 Herbert avenue, 
Kew Beach, who died at New Ltokeard 
Hospital Tuesday last, took place from 
Nelson B. Cobbled Ir k'« undertaking par
lors to Norway Cemetery yesterday af
ternoon. Rev. A. B. Madlll, St. John's 
Church, officiated. Mr. Browning Is sur
vived by hto widow, two daughters (Mre. 
Ashlee and Dorothy Browning), and one 
eon (Corp, John Browning, In France),

NORWAY PUPILS* CONCERT.

WEST TORONTO BOWLERS.

an admission ticket# have already been 
donated for the ball, as well e# the free 
use of thc hall for the evening. It was 
reported tha>Jforty-three dollar» wae rea
lized from

The West Toronto Bowling Club held 
a meeting In Ht. James' H«ul. at which 
skips end rinks were chosen for the sea
son and a donation of 825 and seven 
pair# of bowls made to the returned 
soldier»' bowling commission.i ball and euchre held Aprl 

11 In Bnell’e Hall. Arrangements were 
made for serving luncheon to visitor» to 
the East York District convention to be 
held In Hope Methodist Hunday School 
auditorium in May.

Owing to the fact that the financial 
year of the Institute does not close until 
the latter part of May, the financial re
turn# will not be complete until that 
date.

WALL OF FALSEHOOD
KEEPS OUT TRUTH

f

!;t RATEPAYERS’ COMPLAINT, 
ALREADY HAS RESULTSThe monthly meeting of the College 

Heights and Roeedale Patriotic Associa
tion. which was held yesterday after
noon in the National Training School, 
St. Clair avenue, wae one of the best 
ever held by the society.

There was a large attendance. The 
report» were satisfactory, while toe ad
dress of A. Munro Grier,
Inspiration to the tireless 
make up the association.

The speaker chose as his theme, "Stray 
Thoughts on the War,” and In contrast 
with the selection* from German pub
lic opinion as expreseed In their news
papers he cited quotations from many ! 
English authorities. The opposing senti
ments, expressed clearly the Ideal# of 
the nations. ^

Touching on the condition* In Ger
many the speaker e«ld that while the 
expected revolution had not yet arisen, 
it would come, and added; "A great 
wall of falsehood ha* been erected be
tween the German people and truth, but 
when the ruth le told and they under
stand there will be a revolution in 
earnest." He «poke of the German mili
tary system as needing toe treatment <-f 
a malady of a cancerous nature.

The president. Mrs. Kenneth Dnnston, 
presided, and Mr#. Martin Perry eang. 

i. A part of the program, as enjoyable as 
Concerning them Mre. Emile LaCha- onUïh21’„kï!îliïhe eeleet‘<” ot
pelle, Terrebonne, Que., writes; “I Hrhe followlne ^ a rsoort 
have used Baby's Own Tablets for my of the College Height* end Roeedale Bo- 
baby who wae badly constipated and dety during the month of April: 156 
they quickly relieved him. All moth- eults of pyjemae, 408 pairs of eox. 96 

should keep a box of these Tablets Pairs of slippers. 112 stretcher cape, 13 
In the house." The Tablets are sold amputation nags, 48 many tailed band- 
by medicine dealer* or by mall at 25 fa*,*-.chin bandages, 32 pneumonia cents . h£ ^ Th«'5r.mwimUff
Medicine Co., Brockvllto, Ont clean»,», and 48

The pupils ot Bt. John's Hunday 
School, Norway, held the final of a 
eerie* of concerts on May 3, when a 
large and appreciative audience was 
present. The program wae under toe 
direction ef Mrs, H. W. Waters. The 
following artiste also took part: Ml»» 
M. Klngwmlll,. M. McWilliams, M 
Frogley, Jack Leith and M. flma'.L Mise 
Klngwmlll wee given a bouquet ot 
rowes by the memfcer* ot the club for 
her sendees and assistance * during 
toe winter months.

M I;fi a -
-

REFERENCE TO BOARD.
Commissioner Harris and W. Johnston, 

city solicitor, recommended to the boar< 
of control yesterday that In thc event ot 
the city and the Toronto York Radial 
Hallway not being able to arrive at oper
ating terms for the line on Kingston 
road, w-lthln the city limits, owned by the 
city, thc question be referred to the On
tario Hallway Board for adjudication, the 
period (or which the operating privilege 
he afforded to expire concurrently with 
the existing Toronto Railway agreemenL 
In September, 1921, or to be terminate! 
at an earlier date upon the city giving 
the company three months' notice.

-» The action of the Bedford Park Rate
payers' Association in formulating their 
grievances at Thursday night's meeting 
has already home good fruit, and when 
e small deputation waited upon Peet- 

, master George Roe* yesterday, Mr. Roes 
asked them to amplify etlll further their 
statements in a written request which 
lie will on Monday personally present to 
the postmaster-general at Ottawa. There 
will be another meeting of the executive 
In Bedford Park today, and a report 
be made out and presented to Mr. Roes.

The aeeodatlon hae elected these offi
cers: President. W. Grant; secretary, A. 
Grieve; executive, O. Thompson, W. 
Grant, H. Clark. H. Fellows and A. 
Green were elected auditors

h

K.c„
workers who

more. as anee
From the belittling of the value of 

capturing Ypree and the allied" posi
tion* thereabout, which 1* at present 
the main effort of thc German press. 
It 1s being Inferred that thc enemy I* 
preparing to break the news that he 
Is going to abandon the Lys offensive. 
He. however, has not begun the be
littling of thc- channel ports, *0 It Is 
presumable that he will make an
other attempt at least In their direc
tion. He Is getting ready ln general 
'or thc catastrophe.
Cecil suggest» 
peace offensive of the enemy Is now 
designed for home consumption. Thc 
katoer and his military clique have to 
mollify the German people and to 
stimulate the over-fatigued Teutonic 
horse to keep on the belligerent course 
a little longer. ’

Il I THE IMPORTED |will

HACKNEY STALL»
Paramount-311 j

i FRECKLE-FACE1 .

CHILDHOOD CONSTIPATION Bun end Wind Bring Out Ugly 
Hew to Remove Easily.

Here's a chance, Mies Freckle-face, 
to try a remedy for freckles with toe 
guarantee of a reliable dealer that It 
will not cost you a penny unless It 
removes the freckles; while If It does 
give you n clear complexion the ex
pense to trifling.

Simply get an ounce of Othlne— 
double strength—from any druggist 
and a few application» should show 
you bow easy it to to rid yourself of 
the homely freckles and gqt a beauti
ful complexion. Rarely to more than 
one ounce needed for the worst case.

dout1
strength to sold under guarantee, of 
money back it it falta to remove

Spots.

will «tend fer service et* 
erie stable, Hayden 6t„ Tw- 
Oeeerlptlon—Paramount le • 
tlfui rich brewn, etende W 
2 Inches; conformation Is a 
beet, and he has proven imn 
greet sire. He was s wiw 
England before being Imperi 
this country end he» elred • 
her ef winners here. He 1 
grand ell-round action, was 
transmits to his progeny.

SCORE'» “BALACLAVA" SLIP-ON 
TOP COAT.V Lord Robert 

that the meditated
Constipation is one of the most com

mon ailments of little ones, and un
less relieved may become chronic and 

A better element, however, is <*7 baby’s health for all time become im- 
taining control in Russia and many paired. Nothing can equal Baby's Own 
of the generals of the old army are Tablets in regulating the bowels. They 
accepting commands In the new army.! are a mild, safe laxative, easy to ad 
The worst sign Is an agreement to! minister and never fall to be effective, 
exchange prisoners. Russia hae Just 
consented to send back a million 
German and Austrian prisoners at the 
rate of '40,000 a week. The big draw
back to the problem of transportation.
The tratM-Siberian railway has vlr- ere 
tually broken down ln the general 
process of the country'# sinking into 
barbarism. This work will have to 
proceed largely by water.

year».
• at

>A coat ef distinction, designed and 
made ln our own workrooms, cut to 
individual meaa u r e e, 
hand-tailored and man- 
tailored from very fine 
Imported- Bngllah,
Scotch and Irish wool
ens, specially mention
ing today the fprlng 
weights ln rich new 
tones and unordinary 
patterns. The coat for new—we In
vite you to see them. All size# ln 
stock or made to your measure. R. 
Beer# * Bon, Limited, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street weet.

ff

1 • • •
The latest news from Salonics to 

Bat the allies are carrying a heavy 
bombardment, with the Bulgarian 
guns replying, and that the allied 
pieces have silenced many enemy 
batterie». Thto artillery success shows 
that the allies have a superior con-4 
centration of gun* in this tlivutrc of

FEE 8*,<Kh
Fer further pertleulsre ef 
ete., apply to

sure to auk the druggist for th# 
•to strength Othlne as this

4*
D. MoGREG< 

Hayden Street#
V f"

j *
%'wU

à
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■COPY< POORi Î
1
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Bedford Park

15c
Per Package of Ten

j College Height$

Broadview$

Rlverdale

^WAR SUMMARY^
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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OH» Deposit Account Department, 
for farther particnUre. apply at 

• D. A. Office. Fourth Floor.
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SAVE TIME

These Goods 
On Sale 

Today rvx

When ordering goods 
by-telephone 

from
more than one

department In the 
Store, call

I Store:

•F> 10

No Noon 
Delivery 
Today

i
is XU 4,

Is J,Ml
or. r

Adelaide SOW
and set for toe , 
Shopping Service

%
z

and
Sirs entire order.

%-I? v

>
X

r
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Tools and Other NeedfulThings 
for the War-time Garden

I
“Work and Play” Books for Boys 

and Girls Less Than Half- 
Price, at 35c Each

Books That Will Entertain, Bo Instructive, and 
Help Children Discover Their Bent

Parents nowadays are usually keen on supplying their children 
with books of value—Just such books as these that are offered at 
an exceptionally low price. Books that will be Joyfully received 
by a boy or girl who takes an interest in dabbling in things of toe 
practical sort. Perhaps John is set on discovering the intricacies 
of the wiring in the electrical system of the bouse or car, or he 
takes a delight in “shaping things of wood.” Mary, no doubt, 
lost lores to investigate the mysteries of needlecrsft or house
keeping. Whatever thelf leanings, these “work-and-play" books 
will prove a wealth of amusement and instruction in the right way 
"to do this or that," whether it be in carpentry, electricity, garden
ing, home decoration, housekeeping, mechanics, needlecrsft, work
ing in metal, or outdoor sports. The complete set consists of 
eleven copies, neatly bound in cloth—bools that would be splen
didly suited for birthday gifts. Today is the day to get them at 
less than half-price, at 35 cents each, or three for $1.00.

(We cannot take phone or mail orders, quantities limited).
—Main Floor, James St.

i
n ^ is i Pokes, Hoes, Spades, Barrows, Etc,, on Which You Can 

Depend for Strength and General Reliability—See the
Splendid Showing of Them in the Garden Toole 

Section in the Beeement
Our country's calling us to grow vsgstaMss, and every patriot 

who «au And • plot of ground to dig end sow is preparing to do bio
and boys—they'll sll be at it 

these fine, light even togs. And here in the Baeement are too 
necessary tools:

Spades, steel blades and wood handles, $1,40.

Rakes—10-tooth, 20 cento; 12-tooth, 30 cents; 14-teeth, 35 
cents; 14-tooth, 35 cents. Bakes of better quality in two sices at 
7S and 96 cents.

' Wire Lnwn Bakes for cleaning up after winter, 90 cents.

Boss, steel, with wood handles, at 36, 60 and 60 cento, accord
ing tools#,

Tnrf-edgers, for cutting sod along sidewalks, $1.00.

Sowing Seeds of Success
nd to'get to the root of the matter you 

Clothe the boy neatly and well—he'll think better of
“Good clothes" does not mean

end girts, oldbit W<

An important seed is clothing 
must start with the boy. 
himself, and others will think better of him. 
expensive clothes, as these items below will go to prove. Take, for instance, these:

F
tf

an

Park Boys’ Suits at Half-Price
Smart styles, every one, and at a price just half the regular- Some are • 

American models—the remainder are reliable garments from our own 
factory. All ere in neatly tailored fancy Norfolk styles, with plain front and 
pleated backs; also in "Trench" style, showing loose belt, with buckle and slash 
pockets, the others having patch pockets. Fine cheviot finished tweeds, or in the 
higher-priced lines, homespuns in grey, fawn or brown mixed patterns.

The coats have fine twill or lustre linings. Sizes 29

yCHURCH ?
ANNUAL swagger

ual meeting of the Yoi 
illet Church Sunday seb 
ht, a pleasant- social JO 
nd after luncheon the 
various departments w 
officials in charge, 

beautifully decorated with; 
», and following the reports: 
rs were those of the lndi-> 
», many of which are under j 
l young women, 
ere of Servies," the Anti-

Wire Netting, with 2-inch me*, for poultry runs or garden 
beds; in many widths, at tbs following price# per roll of 50 yards: 
12 la. wide, $1.71; 1$ in. wide, $2,60; 24 In. wide, $3.36; 80 In. 
wide, $4.66; 4$ in. wide, $6.00; 00 in. wide, $7.60; 72 in. wide 
$$46.

Special I Moulding and Plate 
Rails, 1c & 5c Foot; Tile 

Paper, Roll, 19c Full-
Wire Bordering for lawns, in neat scroll design; 12 inches 

deep, 7 cento per toot; 1$ inches deep, 0 cento per foot.
Lera Boiler—Now Is the time to roll the ground and press 

out the moisture to make Arm, smooth lawn. The roller featured 
1a toe display weighs, empty, 136 pounds; weighted with water, 
300 pounds; weighted with sand, $60 pounds.

fashioned bloomer pants, 
to 34. Half-price, today, $5.25 to $7.00,

This is a clearance of odd lines; all are tied in bundle lots 
to make selection easy. Boom Mouldings, chair rails, «trappings, 
headings, etc., in Imitation oak, polished and wax finish osk, 
Georgia pine and enamel finishes. In sizes 1)6”, 2" and 2)6" 
wide. Special, per foot, 1 cent.

The plate rails come in 2", 2)6" and 3-inch widths, and in 
Quantity sufficient for average rooms. Special, per foot, 6 cent».

2,000 rolls of Tile Papers, in tile, block and art patterns, in 
green or blue sfyadings, and coated with a good grain varnish, 
thus rendering them impervious to water. Special, per single 
roll, 19 cents.

II Interesting, end there 
urogram in which Mias B 
as Ruby Dunn, Ml* Je 

others took part. 1 
horted on the home dep 

Link on temperanee. P 
he old officers were» 
I rid. Grainger as eupeni

Or These Suits, Half Usual Price, $2.95 Price, $12.76. 
—Basement.the usual price, for, though some« They represent a remarkable saving on 

of them possess alight defects, their wearing quality io in no way impaired. They re 
made from strong, dark grey mixed twee da, in severs! Norfolk styles, belt at waist 
and well lined throughout. Bloomer pants.
$2.95.

EST I GATE CASE.

ale of the board of 
iteelonere for the Toroi 
taking up the case of 
gton, whose late busbar 
■ged without a pension i 
ict that he was gassed 
The post-mortem over 
said to have proved tl 
the direct result of pots

Special Value In Floor Wax, Tin, 29c Sizes 29 to 33. Special, today,
500 tins—Can toe used for hardwood floors, woodwork, Un-

Special value, today, peratrfleam, furniture, auto bodies, etc.
HFfln, 29 cents.
11 Enamel for the porch and floor, /in light and dark slate colors, 

■h rhis is a good, bard-drying quality, with a glbssy fini*, and 
I Splendid lasting quality. Special value, today, per quart, 
» <3 cento. K '

For the above two items we cannot take ’phone or mail orders, the quantity

—Main floor, Queen Street.

? f
being limited.

—Fourth Floor.

S3

I 1 There’s Nothing Like a 
Fedora

wmmmm * i: 1 1 ' I
r> '

Rattan Arm 
Chaire and 

Rooking Chairs 
Clearing at 

$9.95

|§fl|§JL JL Wl " 'I
Vf-, 1

!

In the Way of Practical Headwear at 
the Prêtent Time

That’s why this offer should interest every man. 
Each Hat is substantially reduced for clearance. They’re 
in crease crown style, with welted or bound edges) either 
flat set or rolling; colors green, grey, brown and fawn. 
Sizes 6*6 to 71/2. Today, each, $1.85.

r\j*
Use Grand, 

recipe of Sags Tea end 
and nobody will know.

f Sage and Sulph 
mI, gray hair to its nates 

back to grandmotbti 
used It to keep her b* 
dark, glossy and attrs 
lever her hair took on 
or streaked appears 
mixture was applied , 

effect. .
ing at ;iom« is mussy a 

Nowadays, by ask w % 1 
ore fon a bottle of " ’ ‘ 
Sulphur Compoun 

La famed* old pre, 
y the addition of - 
vhlch nan be dep-' 
re natural color an

younger! mmr5 There’s probably no furni
ture so popular for verandah, 
summer home or ordinary 
household use as the strong, 
comfortable, homey-lookirtg 
rattan furniture. For today 
we offer 30 rattan arm chairs 
and arm rocking chairs, 
brown finish, upholstered 
back, loose cushion scat, 
covered in good quality floral 
cretonne, very suitable for 
verandah, parlor, tedroom 
or living room use. Clear
ing today at $9.95.

SCREEN DOORS READY 
NOW. fit.43.

These Screen Doors are made 
from selected pine, grained 
surface oak finish ; fitted with 
best quality wire cloth, closely 
woven and keyed to frame, In 
sizes of 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in., 
2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 8 In.. 2 ft. 10 
in. x 6 ft. 10 in., 3 ft. x 7 ft. 
Fittings include one pair of 
spring hinges, hook and eye, 
screws and pulls. Complete, 
special, $1,45.
AND VERANDAH CHAIR»

AND ROCKER» FOR *1.2».
A special value in Verandah 

Chairs and Rockers, natural 
and green fini*, slat baok, 
doable woven splint seat, 
heavy turned post lege, double 
stretcher supports. Special, 
$1.26.

—Furniture Building,
James * Albert Sts.
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LL. Tweed Hate, Special, Each, 75c
They are of English and American make and can be 

worn with full or creased crown, andJjjrfm can be turned 
as desired. Colors grey mixture, black and white 
checks and fancy patterns. Sizes to 7jH- Not 
more than two hats to a customer. Today, each, 
75 cents.

iWarm Days and Flying Coat-Tails
-i |

* 1
• Bring Home to Ust Very Forcibly the Urgent Need for Shirts

No need to grasp at straws if you possess a little foresight—for here's a real full-
* opportunity within your reach. An opportunity that doesn't happen along every

| ^ —so you’ll have to be here early to get even a look-in.

] 1,500 Men’s Negligee Shirts Special, Today, 9èc
I 'r*.1 ..??■■?zzzOnction -and its only a special purchase tha ma<je In coat style, with laundered or soft double

enables ns to offer them at this remarkable low cuffs. and In sizes from 14 to 17)6, inclusive. See
^ figure. They’re made of Arm'shirting materials, display in Queen Street Window. Early special, 

in attractive hairline or cluster stripes of blue, each, 98 cents.

iown downtown eg 
kens the hair su * , . ï j 
that nobody can t< Æ J 

>d. You «Imply ,.4a « . M
10ft brush with it 
Kh your hair, ta •/>« 
a time. By mortOto 
disappears, and aftov*^m 
Icatlon or two, it becoo.^j 
dark and glossy. DN

Sage and Sulphur Co» i 
i delightful toilet requ*slto j 
vho desire a more yoiltni" m 

It l« not Intended i
nitigation or prevention n a

I

3
Regular Lines—Good Value
Sec our display of Men's, Youths’ and Boys’ Caps 

in all the newest shades of green and greys, and in either 
tweed or silk mixture materials, at $l.oo, $1.25, $i.5ot 
$2.00, $2.50.

vni «

nn —Main Floor, James fit.

Investigate the Advantages of 
the Deposit Account System

Sometimes you wish to be away in toe afternoon; 
perfume you have not the correct change for toe driver. 
By opening a Deposit Account you coo have your parcels 
dMivflrad as eaid datmU»

A deposit le first made at the P. A. Office, when a 
You torn purchase in toe usual

Five Other Specials In the Men’s Furnishings Section
Men’s Outing Shirts—With the warmer weather 

comes the demand for outdoor garments; this value 
1» one of special interest. Fine quality Outing 
Shirt of medium weight, white duck, “EA^po^"- 
made, with attached reversible lay-down, sofr^Ol' 
lar, breast pocket and single band cuff that but
tons, roomy sleeves and body.
Each, specially priced, 79 cents.

IE IMPORTED ton; drawstring or loop at waistband. In plain 
shades of cream, white or khaki, and striped pat
terns of blue, black or hello. Sizes 6 to 16 years. 
Each, $1.00.

Men’s Suspenders, assorted striped patterns, 
in lisle or twill webbing, msde in "Police" and 
cross-back styles, with cast-off ends, adjustable 
sliding buckle, gilt trimmings. Per pair, 39 cents.

■ wNEY STALLION
rawnt-311

■umber ie given you.
55» - — -r.

delivered et your house as »The next delivery goods 
paid pureeL

Au itemized rte*— 
deposits is mailed to you at toe eod of each month, rfsosr. 
leg balance to your credit.

Goods
toe same way.

Interest at » per cent, per 
yearly is given on toe daily credit balance up to 
*1,000.00, and 3 per sent, on any mousy over $1,00000. 

Money may be deposited or withdrawn at any time.

s aadof all yourid for servies at_m»
He, Hayden 6t„ JprentS’ ion—Paramount la a oss" 

brown, stand» 1# 
conformation Is bsra 

d he has proven himssn.; 
re. He was a --■•■v M 
before being ,rnP<,ct»o 

ntry and haa sired S o»»» 
winners here. Ha J*
II-round action, which 
s to hi# progeny.

FEE 830.00.
her particulars of pedigree,
»ly to

Sizes 14 to 18.
Men’s Neckwear—Opportunity to secure neck

wear priced many at half, and some- at even lr 
than half, the usual price; a big clearance of neck
wear, made of Swiss silks, foulards, or silk and 
cotton mixtures, in an imposing display of up-to- 
date designs; made in generonety cut shape, with 
wide flowing ends, and "eltp<uick” neckband», 
colors including maroon, hello, green, brown,
Copen., navy, grey, red, etc. See Queen Street

" " —rr. EATON C’Lm,

f be ordered l»y telephone and charged tn
... Garments Underwear, in finely-woven
i*iJ»*0 v in natural shade, imported

*J*v,n* lon8 sleeves, snugly fitting at wrist, 
ana drawers in ankle length, with suspender tapes, 
tape bound edges. Sizes 34 to 42. Specially 
priced, per garment, 43 cents.

;

Kf
»It le ^^ôrtoHMpnrtlculera apply at the D. A- Office, 

Fourth Floor.. Shirtwaists of prints, ginghams and
I Î””® khakl* a11 having attached collar,

some with button loops inserted; breast pocket, 
natation double cuff or single band cuff with but-. mcgregor.

yden Street. City
—Main Floor, Centra,

I

♦

/ y

»-
X

I

HAVE YOU A "D. A."T
A deposit account lo one of the

greatest conveniences In ordering 
goods by telephone. Apply 
tlculoro st the “O. A," Offl 
Fourth Floor,

for par
ce on the

New Plnyer-Ptono Roll—

A Baby’s Prayer at Twilight
This le n Q.RU9. word roll, splendidly arranged awl 

played by Ted Baxter.
—Third Floor, Queen St.
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NEWS OF LABORil WINSi .

LOOK INTO COMPLAINTS.U
1 I Youths Complain That Farmer Did 

Not Pay Them.
Pictures

pressi
William Covert, h usines» agent of 

the cinematograph operators, stated 
yesterday that he knew of a case in 

i which three youths hcd been refused 
payment for a wees’» work done on 
<ne of the farms in a neighboring 
county. These boys had broken down 
iii tho attempt to carry on, and when 
tailed upon for wages the farmer had 
tol them that 

, they should be 
I v. orked.

T, A. Htevciwon. who is a member 
of the organization resources com- 
/nlttee. has promised to look into the :
n ai* ter

SILVERSMITHS ORGANIZING.

He Will Speak at Red Triangle 1 
Meeting to Be Held in 

Massey Hall.

i i
l--V t

» tfl

! i Toronto art

girts:
,r gAtrait*.

r l f

LI RED CROSS COUNCIL
be minio reason why 
pottfior the week they

)
thatPresentation of Decorations to 

Soldiers and Relatives of 
Those Killed. -

ysfifCA famous.
exhibit of gar 
jly under*:.m 
fame has lieH Cartigj 

and when in >1 
to paint

tl)* t

kThe governor-general, the fiuc’ie.-.s
of Devonshire, Lid y IHanche Caven- ,— ,____ ... ....u .. , , ,, , ,,, Pbe silversmiths and elec ropla ter*
‘"h, Lionel Henderson, military tec- of Toronto are In process of organ!- | 
ix4ary and staff, will visit Toronto zutlori as a union, ,-ird will hold an 
-xt week, arriving Monday evening ! organization meeting on Monday night. 

It is bis excellency's Intent:on to ,-tv ' 
tend the Red Triangle me-ning m 
Massey Hall on Monday evening and ! The Retail Clerks' Association in 
i.e will give an address. Toronto is fighting its international

On Tuesday morning thoir exccilcn- ! hody< and considering the question 
t ies will be present at the meeting of • of disbanding as a body, 
i he council of the Red Cross Society, j Stevenson, secretary of the District 
• nd In the afternoon a visit will f e j Trqpes and Labor Council of Toronto, 
made to the i-easidc aviation camp, has suggested the feasibility of bav
in the evening there w(ll Ire a state a general organizer of the A. F. 
dinner at Government House. of L. appointed to Infpse new fire into

in Wednesday morning th-.-ir ex- the activities of the retail clerks, 
ecllencfes win \be at the pnrl'ament
buildings. In front of which the gov- nirnn/m monn « — _ 
c.’tior-general will present the Victoria L Y ULl X iNf DI| A VL 
"Cross and military decorations to re- i Juixl Lvl IIivALuiOL 
turned soldiers or to rejrresentatives 
of soldiers who "nave fallen In the war. IM P HH IUP IlTIfP 1T
From the parliament building* their III HI fill fl Hr. A I
excellencies will go to Hart House. sissix* I» 1U4X11 I
snd on leaving hie excellency will visit 
'hr; Oordcrhonr aoctune works, while

gardens. Mhe 
end. "o plea» 
that ' she recel 
to peint Bngti 
pictures of tl 

| which Miss < 
I Toronto at th< 
I en Vong* stre 

I Her picture* 
E ere dot just Sn 

ii ? jwmounded by 
L .ranged that tl 
K what general 
F the -color sis 
| g Jarring note

t
ICLERKS MAY DISORGANIZE.
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! Thes Miss Carbe 

«The Terrace 
larney House. 
Bart of Kenm 
log, and owe 
to the contres 
the ghedows. 
In the baekgrn 
did getting f 
cleverly deplc 

"The Wat 
buret" le e p 

I Thlf garden 
believed to ha 
log out of « 

I grew, as early 
the Conqueroi 

. at Sutton Pk 
Lord Northcll 

| beautiful picti 
of the anchusi 

- admirably to 
arttet.

"A Wet Da; 
tage," le a 11 

1 is the artist's 
A pastel of 

Castie From 1 
i impresses one 
| at twilight, « 

B -the mauves, t 
A Fr

L Lady Wars 
T is an Intereel 
I idea. In thii 
£ has her frier 

It The result Is 
flowers which 

I , In all Misa 
§£/ twenty-eight 
V things of beat 
m a tew one fe< 
fj glected the ot 
I Miss Carllsl 
I be forgotten i 
f which she is 

of the late Q 
i as the most u 
I terqfltin* fact 
r onlyyroman i
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;
3her excellency win caii at the head- Forty Thousand Bushels of 

quarters of the Viotorfan Order of - ,
Nurse* on Slicrboumc street. !;i the Seed L/lStributed ThfU De
af trnioon l heir excellencies will motor , .
to the military ho»petal at Whitby; and partment of Agriculture.
In the evening will leave Toronto.

A

' E
J

Dominion Police Make New 
High One-Day Record Catch

Forty thousand bushels of spring ; 
wheat, ordered by the government for 
distribution thruout Ontario, of a total 

Dominion-Police of Toronto military °t 60,000. have been distributed In 
district, made a new .high one-day *pRe of the fact that owing to trans- 
record yesterday by placing 4$ draft- portatlon difficulties there 
get defaulters In the Canadian Kx- «Arable delay In getting the seed
pedttionary force. They were ap- rrorri SîiHkHtrhntvan * «♦ ;
prehended in the following cltie* and purchased There was hM.w towns: Toronto, 10, Blind V.IVer, 1*; fcr th^ wheat an^ U^nonn
Sault Ste. Marie, »: Orillia, 5; North bushete could have been aBay. f, Niagara Falls. Hamilton and they been avaltobte-^lSw H ^ 
Koleyet, each one. The Dominion |\oadhouse denutv ndnl!
Police investigated the cases of one cuiturf yiwtcrday^ 1 f **rt_
thousand five hundred and twenty- , yvhen the remaining inonh i-
elght alleged draft-act defaulters were shipped order*
yewterday. In addition to th<* 48 men Mend it thru J» r -hi m fplaced by the police In the army Tor mmZ VuZo£!?%£g to 
yesterday, there are the cases of 28 rhat it was too late tor a&wlnm ha* 
more fnen still pending from the pre- This meant a loss of about $3000, but 
vlous day. the fact that tie additional 40,000

nnrnPATFn for COURAGE bushels were secured, and that that 
DECORATED FOR COURAGE. amount is in the ground 1» considered

Sergt. Polkinghorn, Win. Distin- ^„the offlcial8 th« monetary

guished Conduct Medal While Indications are that production of
Serving With Engineers. spring wheat in Ontario will be great-

. . • i ly increased this year, many districts
Sergt. F. r. Polkinghorne has been | reporting that in some 

awarded the distinguished conduct j amount of acreage is triple fiat of 
medal while serv- former years. It Is thought that on an 
Ing with the Rn- average the amount will be double 
glneers. He re- that of last year.

} malned for a long
period in an ad- THREE THOUSAND MEN
va need a r c ft

WILL BE IN PARADE

:
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Ewas con-
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THE CRISIS!V"v

m Til

«-TÜST an ordinary cup of coffee I Surely nothing could 
C-f be more commonplace to you. But—

To wounded, broken and exhausted Canadian men stag
gering out of a furnace of shells, at Vimy Ridge, with 
nerves torn to pieces, that lfttle refreshment m the moment 
of crisis—who can measure its significance? For it may 
mean life itself 1

KI
’

I the
<

t H' !

1 f
I

Wueen.
K partlcuh 

I of Queen M 
children, dre 
as did also a 
late Cecil Rti

E,,Vs.: maintaining and 
/ repairing t e 1 e - |

|Éout continually , bo held in Queen'N Jyark next Weddb': r-"».
borne Ibe greatest cour- twelve other war decorations will

. _ , , *** fnd, I'lltlatlve leave Exhibition Camp at 9.30 o'clock
in keeping the lines repaired. On one and march via Dufferln and Queen 
occasion, when a buried cable was streets, and University avenue It ia 
broken In several places Just before expected that over 3000 active -- 
m attack, he worked continuously for vice troops will attend the ceremony 

i welve hours under InUmse fire until Three hundred members of the ma- 
Ihe whole line was repaired. It was chine gun corps who have been sta- 
dub to his energy and resource that tloned at St. Johns, Que., returned to 
c ommunication was maintained. Toronto last night to be’ stationed at

Scrgl. Polkinghorne went overseas Exhibition Camp. It Is likely 
in January, 191*. He was formerly Major J. Ness, who weht nv«r 
manager of the ledger department of with the Eaton Motor Machine Gun 
i he Harris Abattoir Co., Ltd. Hie Battery, will command them, 
lather is O. E. Polkinghorne, of Lime- 
house. Ont.

I ,
MiE Mention mi 

artist's mlniaj 
markable for 
cularly hand» 
of the small 4 

I ■ Hearst, In a] 
diamonds. A 
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Is somewhat I 
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rI Active Service Troops to
Short Furlough for Farm Work sy,

#I »•*

Here is an officer’s picture of the* 
‘ need: “I wish you and the people 

supplying free hot drinks could 
the men coming in after a big action. 
They would look like grotesque scare
crows if you couldn’t see the pathos 
of it. Their shoulders and heads 
sag forward and they slouch slowly 

* along with never a glance to left or 
right. The strangest thing about 
them is their faces. If the tension is 
not broken the brain may snap. I 
certainly believe that in thousands of 
cases it was that first hot coffee that 
dragged the man back to life and 
sanity.”

x- •

Many Give their Lives

H
Is there a man, woman or boy in 

all Canada to whom these heroes 
would appeal in vain? Will you 
help the Y.M.C.A. supply 
ana the thousand and 
needs of body, mind and spirit “ 
there?” j

Can proud Canadians send a more 
heartening, more practical > message 
to Canadian heroes now amid tne 
perils of the greatest battle in history 
than this: “that the Canadian people 
responded to the Call of the Y.M.C.A. 
with magnificent, abundant whole-, 
hearted Generosity!” Will YOU 
Help?

a4H Can Give their Money
National Council, Youn£ Menss Christian Association

Headquarters: 120 Bay Street, Toronto

t sOBITUARIES I flegraniM v.-erc sent out yesterday
f ihe o£rlce ot th,: a<IJutant-gen- 
fcial, Toronto military headquarters, to 
uhe commanding officers of 24 active 
service ura.ts In Toronto and the other 
cities cv central Ontario asking them

°rdinary ^ouA.\Tzex.ceeo t»o weeks, to bonaflde farm- ; 
ers, needed for seeding. Ail furloughs 
are to expire by June 1. Transport 
warrants wm be Issued to all the men 
ÎLÎhf‘r h”me I'°‘nts. it is announced I 
t*iat the ola^m of each Individual man 
for this tinning furlough must ^
h by hle cor™nand- ,
ing officer. Each raise is to ho „en-
aiatffly investigated. This farming fur- : 
lough can be participated In bv min 
with the necessary qualifications, no 

: '"atter wh«t unit they belong to In- j 
eluding eyery branch of the service ‘ 

j 3J* as inian‘ry. artillery and oav- :

COMMITT^# FOR TRIAL-

Charged With I?gnkTheH.an’Ber

And the
i 111 I sick a S *§Be
Eil j b

II ‘ ‘!l WILL BE BURIED IN TORONTO.1 i see Spells
The remains of the late James W. 

Allan, formerly of 147 Haveloek street, 
and widely known In Toronto busi
ness circles, who died suddenly in 
Sovereign. Sask., on Tuesday last, are 
being brought to Toronto for Inter
ment. The funeral will be held from 
471 Shaw street on the arrival of the 
body In Toronto.
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DRINK HOT WATER 
BEFORE BREAKFAST gÏÏT '

m
k v

f Says you really feel clean, sweet 
and fresh inside, grid 

are seldom ill. " ~

Former Toronto *kl ■/-«
pis
in excess of the 83uOO at first charged 

If you arc accustomed to wake up , ui# *"• Maynard, former manager 
with a coated tongue, foul breath or ” 7 local ot the Dominion
a dull, dizzy^ headache: or if your Bank- n°w Charged ivith the theft of 
meals sour and turn into gaw and some >53,000 from biiat institution, was 
acids, you have a real surprise await- *,’?mmLtted for trtal by Magistrate 
ing you " Kings ford in the police court yester !

Tomorrow morning. immediately tnorning.
rpon arising, drink a glass o' hot . , rj?? ca»0 is understood to implicate I 
water with a teaspoonful of lime- n‘ï,. , ok lu Toronto and in !
stone phosphate in it. This Is intended :*ufray*' who, acting under instruc- ' 

o Mr.»t neutralize and then wash out l"‘'"v/LCT1 wa “b<;t':i,|K comrnis-'oner” ' 
of-your «tomaeh, liver, kidneys and L'J!? _?y . ',a>'nard. are said to :
thirty fort of intestines all the indi-j H?ve l{le munp>' on the various!
gestihlc waste, poisons, sour liile and n7n,Pa wa*c*1 wore backed by theuccuwn.

9 mE mI liEf.

s ■,

E- E» f

Ef Ef
E up ai My daù 

*f»at benei 
Nerve Foe 
"Ending tl 
W’ouM not 
bouse. Th 
You do nt
working a
liberty to i 

of othei
. Ï was."

‘I am » 
riott, and 
•be make* 
**Wte!l, li 
„ Dr. Cha* 
box. a full 
•2 78. at „ 
Bates & c 
mt be ta: 
•tititis

iEtoxins, tints cleanalng, sweetening and 
purifying the entire alimentary canal straicut

Those subject to sick headaches, ! nAiunT PAYMENT,
bavkiichc. bilious attacks, constipation! rP. ~~

ig-y.iff.iay si1'
stone phosphate rom the drug -store V(ar , ‘ J °r,7> a dear #2000 a
and begin enjoying this morning Ia-!wm«J ® ,tb*. £f°»«out:on of
•lde-bath. It fii said that men and torZJh ZLl payul^ him $5
women who try tljis become enthu- '
etaatic and keep it up daily.

Sust as hot water and soap cleanse, 
purify and freshpn the skin, so hot 
water and a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate act on the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels. Lime-stone phos
phate is an inexpensive white powder 
*pd almost tasteless.

S rEl

3JOHNN«LÜi?f^.iMOntL^L. T-, G. A. WARBURTON (Toronto)
.. _ .. nMn toronto'campaigncommittee^Dlm:t"01 Trian4IeFond

Campaign m Sbw*et East, Toronto

E
E *
E!

M. J. SHORT PROMOTED.

, *• Hebner, general manager of' 
t.ie Bearings Sen Ice Co., at Detroit 
announces ttie appointment of M. J* 
Short as manager of the Toronto 
branch. Mr. Short was formerly as
sistant manager ut tlie local branch.
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GREATER NUMBERYORK MAKES GRANT 
TO Y.M.CJL FUND

EXHIBIT The Safest Matches 
in die World

Abo the Cheapest

GIVENMUCH PRAISEH A

Eighteen, Out of Sixty-Eight, 
Are Excused From 

Service.

Special Meeting of County 
Council Donates Forty-Five 

Thousand Dollars.

Helen Carlisle’s 
Make Good Im- 

esrion m Toronto.

Mfuy
ures 1 ARE«

! EIDY’S An Old Friend with a New Name; . pr
i A epecdet meting ot the York 

County Council was held yesterday 
afternoon, to hear a deputation com
posed of A. B. Ames, chairman of the 
Y. M. C. A. campaign for Ontario; G.
A. Warburton, general ojrganlzer of 
the campaign; T. A. Bradshaw, J. K. 
Macdonald, and Capt. 
back from the front to help In the 
campaign. They were asking a grant 
of $45,000 from the county. Mr. 
Ames explained how the total sum of 
$3,250,000 was being apportioned tliru- 
out Canada, $1,260,000 being Onut-iy* 
share, with $600,000 for Toronto. He 
stated the money would be expended 
for work among the Canadian soldiers 
In England and France, in providing 
hot drinks, stationery, reading /ma
terial, and athletic supplies, etc.

Mr. Macdonald, who has been trea
surer of York County for 65 years,- ex
plained how the 446,000 asked for 
would only amoupt to 6-4 of a mill on I 
the assessment, and told how York I 
County was committed to $3»»,000 by I 
grants to the Patriotic Fund, Red 1 
Cross, and other like purposes, involv
ing a tax of 6.6 mills, but said that a . 
150 pound hog would pay for the as
sessment of $5000 for the farmer.

Capt. Carrie told of the great work 
being done by the Y. M. Ç. A., from, 
first-hand experience.

After a short discussion, it was 
moved by J. G. Cornell, reeve of Scar- 
boro, seconded by William Keith, reeve 
of Newmarket, that council grant the 
sum of $45,000 to the campaign fund 
of the Y. M. C. A. The motion carried.

Mr. Wallace, reeve of Whitby, was 
in the chair. The meeting was largely 
attended. . •'

A bigger proportion of the military 
exemption cases dealt with in Toronto 
yesterday were granted exemption 
than in -the preceding day. Of «8 
claims dealt with, '1$ were allowed 
exemption. In Judge Coatswbrth’s 
tribunal, nine men were granted ex
emption and twenty-four were re
fused. Judge Denton granted nine 
exemptions and refused twenty-six; t 

Exemptions Grantedi 
William Simpson, 60 Barton 

avenue, till NoVT 1; Daniel Moody, 
$48 Cottingham street, till Juty 1; 
John O’Leary, 76 Edwin avenue, till 
Jan. 1; Jacob Halsley, 262 Royce ave
nue, till Sept. 1; Robert Hilling 
Richardson, 204 Bartlett avenue; Alex 
Richardson, 204 Bartlett avenue, till 
Oct. 1; John CoHle Barr, 1$ Russell 
avenue. Class 2; Hugh William 
Studdy, 61 Albany avenue, till Sept. 
1; James Chas. Barnum, 120 Mavety 
street, till Oct 1; K. G- Berry, Isola
tion Hospital; J. C- Bolton, 2J6 Grace 
street; John D. Draper, 289 Withrow 
avenue, till Sept. 1; W- R. Shanks, 
171 West Queen street, one month; 
■B. Humphreys, 132 Llsgar street; 
James McIntyre, 771 Manning avenue, 
one month; Wm. H, Cotnam, 146 
Micdonell avenue, till June 1; John 
Mortality, 417 Marion street, till June 
1; J. O. Gordon, 40 Melville avenue, 
till Sept 1.

Exemptions Refused!
Arthur Turner, 126 Bartlett ave

nue; William Thompson, 1046 Dut- 
ferin street; Albert Said, 66 Huntley 
street; Edward James Parker, 373 
Margueretta street i Stanley Oswill 
Muir, 132 Armstrong avenue; Gordon 
Alex. McDonald, 351 Gladstone ave
nue; William B. Hocklns, 76 West 
Adelaide street (Believed in battery 
now). Joseph Elliott, 166 Hal lam 
street; William J 
sington avenue;
Bloor street; Albert De ben ham, 367 
Westmoreland avenue; Thos. Ballan- 
tyne, 690 Gladstone avenue; Arthur 
Isaac Cohen, 17 Salem avenue; Frank 

Empey, 76 Salisbury avenue;
36 Huron 
2A Emer- 
brose, 231 

Trim- 
m. Joe.

, Twon art lovers will feel that 
Miss Mary Helen Carlisle a 

1 «gratitude for an exhibition of 
Iftralts. It is as a painter of 
* that Mise Carlisle has be- 
jamous, and after seeing her 

il of garden portraits one read- 
Bdersumde that Miss Carlisle’s 
has be4n Justified.

Carlisle is an English artist 
and ♦'ben in New York some years ago 

'* to paint portraits of American

T ONG before Labatt’s Brews coroe to the fer- 
men ting tuns, they have passed through 
the processes which give them the flaoor, 
the body, the ionic quality which has made 

the old style Labatt’s Ale, Canada's favorite for 
over eighty years.

Old London Brew, the new brew which Labatt’s 
have put on the market, is made with the same 
ingredients, with the same care and skill, and by 
die same processes as the ale you have known 
and used for so many years.

•I

“SILENT 501S” Carrie who le

..* SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated /to 
solution will 
stick “dead" Immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
slntle box than in any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES. .
THE >

1 Ur 1th a chemical 
loh renders the :John

W

gardens. She exhibited these in Bng- 
and, so pleased the EngUMi public 
that ehe received many aommlesions 
to peint English gardens. It is these 
picture* of the gardens of England 
Which Miss Carlisle Is Showing in 

^Toronto at the Roberts Art Galleries 
on Yongt street. . ,

I Her pictures portray gardens which 
bare hot Just told out in beds, each one 
gpurrwpnded by a path, but are so ar
ranged that they merge Into a some- 
cWhat general color. The blending of 
| yie color sis marvellous, With never 
à Jarring note.

The Largest Portrait.
Ms Carlisle's largest portrait Is 
» Terrace of Killer ne y from Kil- 
ey House," on the estate oi me 
l .of Kenmore. It Is an oil patnt- 

and owes much of its beauty 
be contrast of the high lights and 
.shadows. The hedges and trees 
IS background makfs a truly aplen- 
’settlng for the flower beds wo 
#rly depicted.
flhe Water Garden at Pcns- 
it“ is a pastel of rare beatify. 
Ms garden is In the moat which Is 
eved to have surrounded the bulld-

Castle

■ '

■ ' 1
4■

LotflHrnWroMA Phone Park 738-739* -

LB. EDDY COMPANY* -
:m JOHN LAB AI" T, Ltd., London, Ont. Brewing since 1832oiS1?;LIMITED :* iHULL, CANADA

* M i

tfiaed
Heel

i
Toronto : 108 Don Esplanade

* m SIR JOHN GIBSON
COMMENDS •ÿ* WORK i

EXHIBITION DIRECTORS
INCREASE PRIZE LIST

assistant, 99 Beverley street; Henry 
Hawkins, 288 East Queen street; 
Leonard W. Taylor, 677 Bathurst 
street; James Skeoch, 741 Bathurst 
street; W. H. Harding, 166 Strachàn 
avenue.

The Toronto headquarters of the 
National Association of Canadian Y. 
M- C. A.'s, today received the follow
ing cable from C. W. Bishop, its rep
resentative in London, regarding Sir 
John Gibson, former lieutenant-gov^ 
ernor of Ontario, Who has been in
specting the work of the YM.C.A. In 
Flanders and France:

“Sir John Gibson back from France. 
Says he saw the work done lfi the 
war zone, and found that It was con-

■w■ Increases of about 10 per cent, in 
the agricultural prize list were rati
fied by a meeting of the Canadian 
National Exhibition directors yester
day afternoon, presided over by T. A. 
Russell. The increases will be largely 
confined to the utility breeds of Uve 
stock and to those grains most urg
ently needed at the front, and the ex
pectation is that the action of tty 
board will help stimulate the greater 
production campaign- 

judges for the various agricultural 
and Uve stock departments were se
lected, while Dr. Adam Wright and 
Dr. E. E King were named to take 
charge of the hospital tent and the 
baby show, respectively.

A new trophy wlU be purchased? 
for the high score In creamery butter 
to be won 
old trophy, 
had to be won three times.

After complying with the request 
of the »>oard of control two years ago 
for delay In the construction of the 
proposed new lavatories, the Exhibi
ts now finds that the cost of the sug
gested structures has risen to a pro
hibitive figure. The matter 
laid before the board of con 

A suggestion that speed trials be. 
revived before the grand stand wtil 
be further discussed with the 
dard Bred Horae Society.

MUCH FOOD SPOILS
BEFORE ENTERING CITY’ ■ EMERSON SAID

2JU

the reputation of s succ^wful man- «SferTYSi cannot*cheat yotsr- 
f whoa you buy » Watch Caaa 

the quab

* MAY BUILD RAILWAY
TO REMOVE MATERIALs lames Dunn, 124 Oe- 

Jfcmee Ray Dow, 1226mmmi
would be well advised to bear In mind 
the fact that the figures of wastage

—commends the work in Psrii, snd .. jinniionnicd on arrival from out*“A Wet Day at Robert Burn* Cot- formally opened Hotel d’Jona, finest °
tags,; is a little gem in pastel, aad goldlere< C1ub and hotel in Pkris, to yesterday issued hie

æHHHSSss “ rsx&nz sas-a*
A88KSSMEMT RETURNS 800*.

^mauve.^ the d^n»G^ the blues. Xk "tor ^hfToyjTtthe front." whStesStor# f orp«.” The assessment returns for Ward 7

L Lady Warwick’s friendship garden In “n?îh,er session of the large stocks on hand, wm be out shortly, and those for Ward
KtogUin^dy ^ZottZe tothe Br^sh V woCld'be^ort of^h^de 2 will be out the ^cond or third week

Us her friends each plant a flower. M. C. A., In-the territory^ recently d There were large crops, a brisk n **ay. VI ard 1 returns will be out
The result Is a riot of colors and captured by the Gertnans, will amount demandj and a general unwillingness in July, and with them will be those
lowers which is very pleasing. to one million dollars. One hundred gacrlflce holdings-. for Ward 8, the new subdivision In the

In all Miss Carlisle is exhibiting huts were destroyed and two Brt- ^ health department has notified eastern district of Toronto. The court
twenty-eight portraits, all of them tish Y. M. C, A- secretaries wound- a)1 ownerB cf stocks that they must 
things of beauty, and in singling out ed. fu» immediate action to sort out and
6 few one feels guilty of having ne- ' .«...«-T < - market their holdings, failing which
fleeted the others. : • SIR WILLIAM HEARST the department will institute proceed-
I Miss Carlisle s miniatures, must not U4YUG STBOMr BFPI V lngs against them. Such action has
bl,ftrg0^ten, »e, MAKES STRONG REPLY Steady been taken in two cases
which she Is x. . --------- The department confirmed the re- SEVEN DAYS
ot îïî Ateo an In- slr William Hearst emphatically port that two days ago 86 cases of . -----„
las the most notarne. « is an m denfee the gtatement of L’Evénement, strawberries had been condemned on Contrôler O'Neil to of the opinion 

«Lan who aver nain tod the late Quebec, which appeared in a morn- arrival at Toronto. These would total that In time marly of the foreigners
v lug paper alleging that previous to about 1720 boxes, tho no definite jn Toronto will fototome good citizens.

the creation of the Union government figures were available. The figures go he stated at yesterday's session of
a “modus vivendi" was accepted by in regard to the destruction of oranges the board of eontroL Controller Mar
the Ontario Government in connec- and onions might be said in general, Bride Is of the opinion that they work
tion with the bilingual question. “I said Dr, Otterwell, to relate to stock 23 hcrurs a day and seven days a wiek-
desire to give a Complete and emphatic damaged In transit or at least before
denial to the statement as set forth arrival Nn-'Toroh 
In The Globe," he said yesterday. “It 
has no foundation whatever in fact 
and the paper In question must have 
been very badly imposed upon by 
someone."

There was no arrangement made or 
even considered, the prime minister 
said, and he referred to the stand 
which he had taken in the legislature 
and elsewhere. “So long as I am 
prime minister, tlje policy that regula
tion 17 was enacted to carry out and 
enforce, will remain the policy of the 
Government of Ontario,” he announc-

g out of which Penhurot 
ew, as early as the time of William 
e Conqueror. "The Anchuea Border 

Sutton Place,'' on the estate of 
,rd Northcltffe, is one of her moat 
wutiful pictures. The beautiful blue 
' the anchuea flower lends Itself most 
InSrably to the capable hands of the

* Representatives of Lie Ontario 
Hydro-Electric Commission waited 
upon the Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board yesterday and asked per
mission to construct and operate a 
railway from Chlppawa thru the 
Township of Stamford, for the pur
pose of removing material being re
moved in the building of the Chlppawa 

scheme. It was explained that 
the plant Is built the railway 

will be taken up. In Lie meantime it 
would be necessary to cross some 
roads.

Ths board sanctioned the scheme, 
and gave its approval for the railway.

TRACTORS DISPOSED OF.

Ne Mere Applications Will be Re
ceived by Dominion Government.

No further applications for tractors 
are being taken by the Dominion 
Government, the 1000 ordered from the 
Ford plant having been disposed of. 
Of the 200 which the Ontario Oovera- 
mertt agreed to take, there are about 
80 available. The department of agri
culture urges those who contemplate 
securing a tractor to make their re
quirements known at as early a date 
as possible, because in view of the 
demand from various states the manu - 
facturiers will be unable to dll Indi
vidual orders.

* \ 'hr
W, Wesley

wm. Blackley Mather, 
street; David McGregor, 112 
son avenue; Ernest W- Am 
B. Dunda* street; »Robt. 
ble, 91A Christie • street;
Ware, 19 Edith street; Norman Mc
Donald, Thornhill, Ont-; Iven Allen 
Purvis, 40 Glen holme avenue; B. J. 
Fisher, care of Canadian Airplanes 
Company; John Burrows Crosby, 54 
Ascott avenue; G. Collins, 61 Perth 
avenue; Frank Newman Rush, 200 
Humberside avenue; Arthur George 
Cork, 8$} West Bloor street; Alex- 
Stewart, 817 Bain avenue; Jas. Sklrv- 
tng, 643 Crawford street; Charles E. 
-Homer, Gormley, Ont.; I* C- Ed
monds, 127 Balsam avenue; Geo. Dil
lon, 2 .Monteith street; John R. Ham
mond, 310 Pape avenue; Roy B. Lapp, 
69 Dowling avenue; N. McNIcoll 
Thomson, 50 Lindens, Bain avenue; 
Wm.
street; Alex. Taylor, 61 Brookmount 
avenue; A- M, Breen, 84 Main jstreet;

N- Sargent, 26 Bright street; 
Perry M. Steeper, 349 Shaw street; 
Wm. Kearns, 222 Clinton street; Sandy 
Vitale, 19 Markham street; W- J. 
Haycock, 12 Lippincott street; Spen
cer Gale, 358 1-2 Yonge street; N, W. 
Wallace, 48 Boustead avenue; Max 
Johnston; Jacob Lebskin, druggist’s

■
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*
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each year outright. The 
finally captured last year,E
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MWin beE trol.of revision for the adjustment of as
sessments in Ward 7 will be held on 
Thursday, May 80, and the residents 
of Ward 3 will be heard on Wednes
day, June 5.

*a H. Both well, M3 De Grass!
1 '

E CONTROLLER.» DISSATISFIED.

The member» ot Che board ot con
trol yesterday expressed themselves as 
dissatisfied with the reduction allowed 
by the hydro-electric system of 11.60 
a year a light on the 16,000 lamps 
turned off. The city pays 63 a light.

A WEEK. Jas,E

\
bf only w 
; Queen.

1 A particularly beautiful miniature 
i of Queen Mary and three of her 

children, drew many admiring eyes, 
as did also a very fine portrait of the 

’late Cecil Rhodes.

h
t

to.Miniature Rings. '
Mention must also be made of the 

artist’s miniature rings, which are re
markable for their detail. One parti
cularly handsome one Is of the bead 
of the small child of William Randolph 
Hearst, in a setting of platinum and 

ft diamonds. A unique crystal from 
I which peers the eye of Maxine Elliott, 

is somewhat of a novelty.
This unique and interesting ex- 

. Mbit will be open to the public until 
May 11.

y MORE SCARLET, FEVER.
An interesting/ fact In connection 

with the returns of oases of communic
able and contagious diseases pre
sented by the medical health officer, Is 
that during the first four months of 
1018 there were as many 
scarlet fever ae during the 
twelve months Of 1917. The report 
for 1917 shows a total of 548 cases; 
the total for the first four months of 
1918 was 584. The returns for the 
year 1917 show a total of 1445 cases 
of diphtheria; during Lie first four 
months of 1918'there were 456 oases..

DENIES RESPONSIBILITY.

Mayor Church denies that he prom
ised Serge. Hunter $2500 or any sunt 
from the proceeds of Tribute Day. The 
police commissioners# h€f stated yes ter- 
day, granted permission to hold the 
tag day fof a specific purpose, and 
the money would have to be appltod to 
that purpose.
stated his opinion that «here should 
be only one soldiers' organization.

>

J #

Sunday and Monday
I

■M
jcases of 

whole* X
to jf

UST what the Canadian Young Men’s Christian Association is 
doing at iiome, in England, in F rance and elsewhere for our 
fighting men will be told with'some fulness tomonow in the City

--------- Church», and on Monday evening at a citizens’ ma» meeting in Massey Hall.
It will be a wonderful and thrilling story which will be told. Be sure to hear it. 
Mr. Asquith h» said of such work-"lt is the final thing in Europe. (

■WM

Strength Exhausted 
By Illness Jed.

! SOCIETIES ABIDE BY
WAR CHARITIES ACT

\

t §3&
in f; There have been 70 societies In

corporated and registered under the 
War Charities Act, it was learned at 
the provincial secretary’s department 
yesterday. This is in accordance with 
the legislation passed at the last ses
sion of the Dominion Parliament, 
making it illegal to conduct sales or 
collect money unless this law has 
been complied with.

It Is necessary that each such so
ciety should have an annual audit 
and an annual meeting. There Is no 
charge for a charter and no r 
tion fees.

And the Strain of Nursing 
Side Children—Had Dizzy 
Spells and Palpitation 

of the Heart.

>es‘
u

t:ee in MasseyMondayn 1 in theounday churches
IN 57 city churches tomorrow specially designated 
1 speakers will define the work being carried on by 
the Canadian Y. M. C. A. for our soldiers. In addi
tion many pastors will tell about the work in their 
own churches.
The purpose is to acquaint the citizens of Toronto 
with the nature and needs of the work for which 
$2,250,000 is required for this year’s programme.

Toronto’s objective in the Red Triangle Campaign 
is $500,000, of which $65,000 will be devoted to 
Y.M.C.A. purposes in Toronto, including work for 
soldiers.

er âîngersoll, Ont, May 3.—Gaining 
I ■irength after an exhausting Illness is 

tonally a slow process, unless you can 
i ,uPPly nourishment to the system In 

* Condensed and easily assimilated 
| form.
I . Because Dr„ Chase's Nerve Food 

does this very thing it is highly ap- 
®r**J*te<l as a restorative by all whose 
blood has become thin and watery, or 
toJOM nervous system is exhausted.

MS*. Elizabeth Harriott, Ingersoll, 
ynt.. writes; "I am writing to tell 
you of the benefit I have received from 

‘u*e of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
; About eighteen months ago I was 

v*ry much run down after a severe 
rttack of tonsllitls. This, and the 

ram of nursing several of my chll- 
sn who were sick almost at the same 
ne> Placed me In a very nervous, 
m down state. 1 was very drowsy, 

k" #.u41z*y apclls and had palpitation ■ the ht-an

HallBIG EERS 6ET■er
N Monday evening, at 8 o’clock, in Massey Hall, 

a citizens! mass meeting will be held—an indi
cation of the importance of the Red Triangle Fund. 
At this meeting, which will be presided over by Sir 
William Hearst, Premier of Ontario, addresses will 
be given by
His Excellency the Duke of Devonshire, Governor- 

General of Canada.
Sir John Hendrie, Lieut.-Governor of Ontario. 
Thomas L. Church, Mayor of Toronto.
Lieut.-Col. Bickford.
I.ieut.-Col. Birks.
Capt. (Rev.) John MacNeill of Walmer Road Bap

tist Church, who will deliver the principal address.

agist ra-

MAKES GENEROUS GIfV. Xre
i Jas. Corson, of Grenadisfr road, has 

sent in the first of a series of monthly 
cheques for 810, to the West Toronto 
branch of the G.W.V.A., which he 
proposes to have used for the needs 
of Mrs- Tarrington, the widow of the 
late James Tarrington, until such time 
as the pension commissioners have 
awarded a pension to the family. It 
will be recalled that Comrade Tar
rington, altho gassed and discharged 
from the service as Incapacitated, has 
never been granted a pension of any 
sort, and that a post mortem upon 
the remains has provbn ! beyond a 
doubt that death was dlreatly due to 
the effects of the poison gas. Hope 
is expressed that the pension board 
may make the pension retroactive to 
the date of discharge.

e
Take Salts at First Sign of 

Bladder Irritation or 
Backache.

e Î ' i
!%i

• îry
le \

and women must 
against Kldneyx

The American men 
guard constantly 
trouble, because we eat too much and 
all our food Is rich. Our blood Is filled 
with uric acid which the kidneys 
strive to filter out, they weaken from 
overwork, become sluggish; the elim
inative tissues clog and the result 
is kidney trouble, bladder weakness 
and a general decline In health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps 
of lead; ÿour back hurts or the urine 
Is cloudYT full of sediment, or you 
are obliged to seek relief two or 
three times during the night; if you 
suffea with sick headache or dizzy, 
nervous spells, acid stomach, or you. 
have rheumatism when the weather is 
bad, get from your pharmacist about 
four ounces of Jad Salts -.take a table- 
spoonful In a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few day* and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This tom- 

salts is made from the acid of 
gra.p€s and lemon Juice, combined 
with lithia, and has been used for 
generations to flush and stimulât* 
clogged kidneys; to neutralize the 
acids in the urine so It no longer is 

of irritation, thus ending

IJ

I .A A friend of mine qd- 
me to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

/rod, so I sent for six boxes. I took 
1 #m r*8ularly, and after the first box 
th.fJL® my ncrvee were steadier and 
™t the dizziness and palpitation were 
“•Wearing, l kept on using the 
!j/rv* Food, and found great relief In 
Jtony ways. 1 can get up early in 

?0.rnln6 without feeling tired, and 
ne bad taslo in my mout’.v on arising 
•/t. 8°ne completely. My system Is 
nut up and I feel so much better, 

daughter* have also derived 
Cj” oeneflt from taking Dr. Chase’s 

Food. I am always recom- 
Z*”,.8 this splendid medicine, and 
v T* not be without them in the 
vnn j ‘ he>' are pleasant to take, and 

not teel the effects of their 
litu.?. K an(1 no pain. You are at 

to use this letter for t|ie bene- 
I ^^others who may be suffering as
-X1, am acquainted with Mrs. Har- 
™‘t, and believe that any statement 
g? «takes would be true."—R. N.

DruKRist.
bnv. . ^e'* Ncrve Food. 50 cents a 
12 76a,. tfeatment of six boxes for 

. •}' dealers, or Edmanson. 
•wt sL*. Limited, Toronto. Do
utitnhT *nto accepting a aub-

ut*. imitations only disappoint.

The Red Triangle FundSPECIAL PRAYERS ASKED.

The Bishop of Toronto will 
confirmation services on Sunday morn
ing at Grace Church, College Heights, 
and will hold a similar service at 9L 
Saviour's, East Toronto, In the even
ing. The bishop to asking all the 
clergymen to use in the daily services 
on Sunday and on the three rogation 
days following, the prayers provided 
for the purpose in the revised prayer 
book, combining them with the usual 

provided for use during the

7 hold

tion
commune 6 ortant is the war-work of the Y.M.C.A. that Lord

be fought without the Y. M. C. A.” and Sir Douglas 
Secretaries to the Front.” The Y. M. C. A is help-

■ -
1%

you will get something of value. 50 tremenaou 
Northcliffe has said of it—“I do not think th 1 
Haig has sent this message—“Send more Y, . 

•mg in no small measure ter assure final success- 
fitness of our men. Learn about it alL

MS

2prayers
war.

GERARD CANNOT COME. t

Tomorrow and Monday !James W. Gerard, ex-ambassador

to visit Toronto during the Ï M.C.A. 
campaign. He sent his best wishes 
for the success of the campaign, which 
will be held in ^he Interests of sol
diers in Canada and abroad.

a source 
bladder disorders-

Jad Salts Is inexpensive: cannot ln- 
deligbtful effervescêbt

. I

jure, makes a _ , ,
lithia-water beverage, and belongs in 
every home, because nobody can make 
a mistake bÿ~ having a good kidney 
flushing any time.
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SHANNON GIVES YOU 
A SQUARE DEAL

Our ides is that our customers 
are entitled tOxa square deal. 
We don’t believe in sending a 

along in the old-fashioned 
with a handful of tools, 

ra/1|im waste time in 
and going for tools h# 

behind. That’s why 
Shannon!» ears are equipped 
with EVERYTHING NECES
SARY to complete the job the 
moment our man enter upon the 
work. That's why Shannon ser
vice is in demand. We cover 
the city.

man 
way, 
and hav 
coming 
has left
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but it cant be doneSKBg3jffi3S

PA, Ont.. Spanish River Pulp A Paper 
Co., home add. Montreal; Charles Plus 
Kleswatter, Lorlng Ont., Pins Lake Lbr. 
Co., home add. Po wesson; Joseph 
Laberge, Pulp Siding, Ont, Spanish 
River Pulp A Paper Company; 
Damien Lycasse. Spanish River Co., 
Massey, Ont.; Joseph Laroere. Dean 
Lake, Ont.; Hope Lumber Co., home 
address, Buckingham, Que.; James Landy, 
Iroquois Palis, ont., Abitibi Power and 
Paper Co.; Henry Lapointe, Box 16, New 
Toronto, Ont.; William Lapointe, Pulp 
Siding P.O., Ont, Spanish River Pulp 
A Paper Co.; home address, SL Jerome, 
Que.; Raoul Larable, Dean Lake, Ont., 
Hope Lumber Co.; Alexis Lavlgne, 
Smooth Rock Palls, Ont., Mattagaml Pulp 
A Paper Co.; Edward Larocque, Dean 
Lake, Ont,, Hope Lumber Co.; Walter 
Lefurgy, Camp No. 4, Kenny, Ont., 
Spanish River Pulp A Paper Co., home 
address. Sturgeon Falls; Joseph Relieve, 
Pulp Siding, Ont., Spanish River Pulp A 
Paper Co., home address. Cap de Le* 
spolne. Que. ; John Baptiste LaMay, 
Camp No. 2, Kenny, Ont., Spanish River 
Pulp A Paper Co., home kddress, Lon- 
geuil, Montreal, Que.; Emil Lemieux, Lee 
Valley, Ont., letter from Dr. Flaherty, 
Massey, stating man met with accident, 
copy to A.AG.; Joseph Levasseur, Pulp 
Siding. Ont, Spanish River Pulp A Paper 
Co., home address, Three Rivers, Que.: 
J. Horace Livellle. Camp No. 3, Kenny. 
Ont., Spanish River Pulp A Paper Co., 
home address, Batiseau, Que.; Jas. Gor
don MacArthur, Southmag. Ont.; John 
David MacLeod, Parry Sound, Ont., Can. 
Explosives, Nobel; Paul Mandeff, Box 84, 
7* Tiffin street, Allandale, Ont., O.T.R.; 
Joseph Marcoux, Nairn Centre, Ont.; 
Joseph Marier, Dean Lake, Ont., Hope 
Lumber Co., home address, 41 Champlain 
street, Montreal; Adelard Martel, Smooth 
Rock Falls, Ont., Morrow A Beatty; 
Baptiste Martel, care P. A 3. Shannon, 
Blecotasing, Ont., home address, St, An
drew. Avelin, Que.; George William 
Martin, South River, Ont., Chambers. 
McGuiggA McCaffery, home address, St. 
John, NS.; Leo Benedict Masters» n 10» 
Georgina avenue, Halleybury, Ont.; Wll- 
liam Henry McBvoy, 117 Sprlnghurst av
enue, Toronto. Ont, Ford Motors Co. 
This man roust report; Albert Murray, 
Eddys P.O., Ont, Eddy Bros., 172 St. 
Ferdmae street, Montreal, Que.; Wilfred 
Monte!on, care Hope Camp No. 7, Dean 
Lake, Ont.; now at 22* Montcalm street, 
Hull; Metcalfe Uzzlel, 44» West Marlon 
street, Toronto, Ont., J. R. Langley A 
Co.; David Alexander Ouderklrk, Lance
lot, Ont., J. G. Golden; Joseph Ranger, 
Spragge, Ont, care Graham A Shannon; 
John Robert Reid, Gravenhuret, Ont, 
Muekoka Nav. Co.; Maasini Ricci, Por- 
quls Jet., T. N. A O.

Nominal roll of men who failed to re
port April 22, 1918, to the 1st Depot 
Battalion, 2nd C.O.R., Hamilton; Pt» 
William Thomas Armstrong, Brldgeburg, 
Ont., M.C.R.; Pte. Alfred Ernest Brown,

_________ Box 1», Dundas, Ont, florist, H. H.
* -, T , Brown; Pte. Sherman Stanley Babcock,

Two list*of names of men; who BUM »i Charles street, Hamilton, C. H. Nix; 
to report to the colors when «filed up for pte. Ernest Chrsat, R.R. No. 1, St. 
service under the Military Service Act Catharines, Ont, farmer; Pte. William 
were issued for publication last night by 8, Cott, 31 Page street, St. Catharines, 
the office of. Major T. P, Grubbe, Toronto Machinist Steel Metal Co., home address 
military headquarters. The lists show 19 Roe Colbert street, flavour, Que.: Jas, 
that 100 men failed to report to flie 1st Sydney Church, 21» Prospect street. 
Battalion, 1st Central Ontario Regiment, Hamilton, Oat.. "<>w Tregawa, «•*-, 
Toronto, on April 18, and that 12 men James Caulfield, Niagara FalU, Ont, 
failed to report to the Central Ontario AL

°n Apr“ ” Tbe « flSrth oïïfh^; OM*

pany. Port Colborne, Ont.; John James 
Sîiïîi1 A Si’ Mitchell, care Hydro-Elec. Power Co.,

OnrHopeau,TberA'^' E^T
Pulp Siding Ont-, Spanish River Pulp BMupcu Hoche laga, Montreal; Charles 
and Paper Co.; George Banoyer, Dean yYancle Toohey care H, E. P„ room 
Lake, Ont., picked up by Port Arthur î#0 Bank of tiamilto# Building, Ham- 
authorities; Jean Beaudry, Webb wood, jiton, OnL This man may have enlisted 
Ont., J. H. McDonald Lumber Co.: Na- m London district, 
poleon Bedard, Hoyle, OnL; Andre Bert- ... - „ .
nmd. Hammer, Out ; Lochle Bethune, SOLDIERS SOON TO LEAVE. 
GuHs avenue, Steelton, Ont., Algoroa -
Steel Corporation; Ferdinand Boisson-nette. Camp No. 3, Kenny, Ont., Spanish Within about °ne week, five offl- 
Rlver Pulp and Paper Co.; Walter Sid- cers and SOfimen e<the let Battalion 
ney Booth, 49 Rlverdale avenue, Toronto; of the 1st Central Ontario Regiment. 
Alban Bourgeoie, »9 Massey street, To- Exhibition Camp will leave Toronto 
ronto, Massey Harris Co.; George Ber- for new training grounds further east, 
nard Brown, Mount Dennis, Canadian The five conducting officers will, be 
Express Co.; Edmund Buries. 231 St. Majdr W. Andrews, late 8th Canadian 
James street. Steelton, Ont., A. C. Ry.; Rjuufay Troops, and 86th Machine
TVwo’iîS. LimuStSdnR1A F0^ sid^v ‘vst*’ Gun Battalion ; Major Geo. Washlng- 

Giroux L^ke ^few ton, late 227th Battalion; Lfeut. O. 
Ontario; Edmund Casttljoux, Kynoch, W. Harris, late 15th Battalion, and 
Ont, probably In Gaspebaie, Que.; Albert Lieuts. F. W- Cook and F- P. Daw- 
Louise Camon, Fesserton, ‘ Ont., sailor eon.
Great Lakes Transit Co, ; Ottorlnl Cappa- 
doclo, Porqule Jot., Ont., T. A N.O. Ry.;
Eugene Carmel, Camp No. 3, Kenny,
Ont., Spanish River Pulp and Paper Co.;
Adrien Carrier, Pulp Siding, Ont., Spanish 
River Puly and Paper Co., home address 
Sayabec, Que.; J. Albert M. Cadleux,
Camp No. 1, Georgian Bay Lumber Co..
Sturgeon Falls, Ont., home address Mont
real; Luigi Ceillno. Porqule Jet., Ont.,
T, A N.O. By.; Sylvie Charboiroeau, Iro
quois FalU, Ont., Abitibi Power and 
Paper Co.; Albert Charlebois, Pine, Ont.,
Denon Lumber Co,; Thomas Charters,
General Delivery, Oshawa, Ont., Mc
Laughlin Motor Co.; Arthur Chart rand.
General Delivery, Sudbury, Ont., new 
address Brizzard Valley; Arthur Cleaeh,
Copper CUff, Ont. home address R.R.
No. 7 Pembroke, Canadian Copper Co.;
Samuel Clement cars Manley Chew,
MUnet P.O., Ont, home address 22 La- 
dooeur avenue. Ottawa; Morse Collette,
Dean Lake, Ont. Hope Lumber Ob., home 
address Lancaster, Ont; Bartholomew 
Joseph Cooney, Depot Harbor, Ont, G.T.
R.. home address Welrstead, Que.; Wm.
Edward Culverwell, care Imperial Oil Co.
Sarnia, Ont, home address St. Catharines’
Ont.; Adelard Cousineau, Pulp Siding P.
O., Ont., Spanish River Pulp and Paper 
Co., home address 81 Wright avenue,
Hull, Que. ; Michael Couchene, Lake 
■Superior Paper Co., Sault Ste. Marie,
Ont,, home address Garden River, Ont.;
Achille Conltols, care Spanish River 
Puip and Paper Co., Pulp Siding, Ont;
Ernest Comeault, Dean Lake, Ont, Hope 
Lumber Company, home address Blind 
River. Ont.; Clyde Burdett Corrigall, 801 
East King street, Toronto. Ont., Herald 
Printing Company 16 West King street,
Doslthe Daniels. Spanish River Lbr. Co,
Massey. Ont; Alfred Daniels, Spanish 
River Lbr. Co., Massey, Ont., now In 
Chapleau Que.; James Patrick Dalton,
Wanlkewln, Ont.. Pine Lake Lbr. Co! 
home add 137 Arthur street, Quebec;
Joseph Dubreull, Whitney, Ont., -care of 
Spanish River Pulp & Paper Co.; Simon 
Devcau, Dean Lake. Ont.; Hope Lbr Co., 
home add. Easton Harbor. N.8.: Hubert 
Desjardins, Strong Lbr. Co.. Felix. Ont, 
nome add. Pembroke, Ont; Alphonse 
Deserault Eddy P.O„ Ont, Eddy Bros., 
home add. Turtle Lake. Ont: Albert Dep- 
tie. Timmins, Ont.; John David, Dean 
L*ke. Ont., home add. Manlwakl, Que.:
Albert Davey. Spanish River Lbr. Co.. 
home add. 78 Augusta street, Montreal;
Edward Dupont, Webbwood, Ont , J. H 
McDonald Lbr. Co., home add, Alumette 
Is., Que.; Edmund Dufreaync, Jackson- 
boro. Ont. New Ont. Col. Co.; Alton Du- 
chenr. Parry Sound. Ont: Ralph —__
Emerson 3714 O'Hara avenue, Toronto! 
dentist; Raoul Enos, Spanish River Pulp 

,£0",.Pu!P 8ldm«- Ont? home add. St. Phoells, Que.; Thomas Gardner,
Parry Sound,Ont, sailor; Nazalre Gareau,
Blizzard Valley, Ont, farmer; Theodore 
Gervala Pulp Siding P.O., Ont, Spanish 
River Pulp A Paper Co., home add. Mont
real; Ernest Glngrae, ears of Hope Lbr.

1 Co., Camp 2, Dean Lake, Ont,, home add.
| Montreal; Perry Fleming, ti.R. No. 3,
| Orton. Ont., farmer; Andree Fortin,
Jacksonboro. Ont., New. Ont. Col. Co.;
Thoe. Fortin, Verner, Ont, home add.
Box 714. North Bay: Wm. Fortin. Stur
geon Falls, Ont. Spanish River Pulp A 
Paper Co.; Edmond Fournier/ Dean Lake.
Ont., home add. Manlwakl, Que.: George 

; FranotsFreeman. Bracebridge, Ont.. Ma- 
haffy Bros.: Henry Glady, Pulp Siding.
Ont. Spanish River Pulp A Paper Co. 
home add. 806 Marlanae street Montreal:
Arthur Hamelln, Pulp Siding Ont, Span
ish River Pulp A Paptr Co., home add 
ouebec. Q ; George Henderson, Pakeeley.
Ont., farmer; Ben Hervéy. Pulp Siding,
Ont., Spanish River Pulp A Paper Co ;

eveal nothing MW to Mg who toU 
lowed events prior to the ombres* 
of war on August 4, ISM. Bet they 
leave, absolutely without-earouse those 
who remain in the Ramsay Macdonald 
position, or who object to the war 
as unjust on account of the grounds 
for Britain’s participation In it. A 
graphic piece of fiction In The Satur
day Evening Post gives a glimpse of 
what is before the Germans after 
peace Is declared, and they have, to, 
face the universal detestation of all 
tbe nations for their conduct In the 
territories they have devastated. They 
have learned nothing themselves after 
four years of tbe enormity and sav
agery of their conduct Defeat 1» the 
only thing that will teach them peace.

they have pressed into the service. 
No one who has nçt made some study 
of tbe work done by this board can 
form any Idea of its magnitude. Its 
accuracy. Its good results, and the de
votion and sacrifice of Its heads and 
assistants,. The imperial government, 
we have good reason for saying, is 
more than satisfied with Its venture 
In establishing an Imperial munitions 
board in Canada.
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Lessons of the War. itsyI mIt is well, perhaps, that the world 
is having o demonstration by their 
treatment of the people in various oc
cupied Rueelaa districts of what the 
Germans would do had they the 
strength to conquer the allies. We 
have had a host of pacifists and con- 
ectentioug objectors, and pro-Germans 
of various degrees, telling us that all 
that was necessary to stop the sav- 

ot war was to stop fighting.
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Saving $22,000 by More 

Funerals.
A circular letter has been issued 

by Dr. D. J. Gibb Wishart, president 
of the Academy of Medicine; Mies 
Constance1' E. Hamilton, president of 
the Good Government League; Dr. 
Helen MacMurchy and Capt. Gordon 
Bates, calling for a deputation to wait 
Upon the city council on Monday at 
240 to present a-protest against the 
Impairment of the aervices of the 
health department of tbe city by the 
penny-wise, pound-foolish policy of 
the board of control and aldermen.

The estimates have been cut 322,000 
with the result that the city loses the 
services of two physicians, five den
tists, 18 nurses and four clerks. Last 
year a cut of 310,000 was made by 
reducing the number of city physi
cians. The further reduction of the 
staff this year will have its inevit
able effect. A very high officiai of 
the province some years ago opposed 

. the legislation proposed by the health 
authorities tq grapple with the plague 
of tuberculosis. The legislation was 
held up. It was not so very long 
after that a member of this gentle
man’s own family fell a victim to 
the disease he refused to have con
trolled- No humane man could de
sire that the city council would be 
similarly taught by experience, but 
the people undoubtedly will buffer for 
the sins of their representatives.

It Is a plain matter of fact that the 
reduction of the efficiency of 
health department is simple murder 
to the extent of the Increased death 
rate, whatever that may be. We are 
not Turks to sit down and gay "Kis
met, it is fate" when tAlldren end 
others die because we fall to take 
the means to save their Uvea. The 
blood of those sacrificed by the dty 
council will be on the heads of the 
aUdermet) who consent to this policy.

When the death rate was reduced 
by the measures adopted under Dr. 
Hastings a clear demonstration was 
given of what is possible by the ex
penditure of a little money. It the 
death rate is increased by so much as 
a .5 on* account of the cheese-paring 
of the city council it means about 
260 lives lost for the sake of $22,000 
saved. Saved!

People who object to saving 322,000 
by increasing the death rate of the 
city should endeavor to be present 
at the city hall on Monday and Im
press the city council with the gen
eral opinion of their folly In this mat*
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L agery
The Russians were foolish enough to 
believe this, and their last state is a 
good deal worse than their first. The 
fact is that the German system is 
brutal and nothing humane can be had

'//A Fanner and Government Home 
HoepitaL

fVc*ï F&Editor World: As a farmer I would 
like to see Mr. Macdtarmid, our farmer- 
general, tell Mr. Hearst that there are a 
good many of our boys from the farm 
and back from the battlefields who have 
need of hospital accommodation and that 
It would do honor to Government House 
In Toronto If it were given over to hoa- 

Blgln Fanner.

i
'

from it
From Finland to the Crimea there 

ia beginning to be but one opinion of 
the German oppreeeton. Had theae 
people been treated wRh 
moderation and humanity tbe Ger- 

could have solidified their con- 
But the conquest

I z%
!I

kindnese,
m pltai work.
i imans

quoat with ease, 
began in selfishness and greed, was 
continued with lies and treachery, and 
its result is of a kind with Its origin 
The legend of the high-minded, gener- 

and kindly German which some 
local Toronto pacifists have been try
ing to circulate will find no currency 
with Russia of the future. The Rus
sians never cared for the Germans. 
They are now learning to hate them.

What has occurred In Russia, what 
previously occurred In Belgium, In 
France, In' Serbia, everywhere that 
the Germans have gone 
querors, even to Citing, and German 
Africa, where the people they sub
dued hate them, would occur to the 
other districts of France, in Italy, in 
Holland, to Britain end 
Canada, Ü the Gegmana were able to 
assert their authority. It Is to their 
nature, to their system, in their kul- 

to behave like Incarnations of
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!" Two Lists of Men Who Fail 
to Report for 

Service.

m SOME HAMILTON MENr-
m as con-

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGMen Should Have Appeared 
April 18 and 

April 22.
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BY JANE PHELPS«I•i here in- as
y : x1 i Four Hundi 

inary
| \ ) raised to take the conrmfaslon," 

George said in bis dignified way.
"My portrait!"
"Yes. Ie there anything strange 

abtout that?" s
"No—only—"
"You are surprised,"1*'hé* Tfn1#he3 

the sentence for me. "Yon can have 
a few sittings before we leave town; 
and if more are required, Mr. Gray 
is to be at Bar Harbor, and you can 
•sit to him «there."

I was so glad to hear George say 
that Merton was tb be at Bar Har
bor, that I1 last most a‘. my interest 
in the portrait. I had so hated the 
thought of going to the fashionable 
place# George had selected, where l 
knew no one, and mo I welcomed this 
new» with delight. I would not be 
atone, neither would I be lonely, if I 
■aw Merton Gray occasionally.

"I wish a full length portrait." 
George remarked.

"Year Mrs- Howard is so- slight, her 
beauty la of so delicate an order, 
that she will make an admirable full 
length picture,” Merton returned.

"She hem a new gown which I 
think would be admirable," George 
said. Ma desire to arrange aM de
tails to eu it himself uppermost. "I 
will ring for Celeste," he added, 
touching the bell and then telling 
Celeste to bring a certain gown 
which had just come home.

She brought it—e. silvery; cl 
thing of tulle.

“Wonderful!" Merton ercisime 
"Yea, it will make a wonderful 

ting," George replied, then as Ci 
left the room, they talked of i 
thing*.

A Guest for Dinner.; i
£I

CHAPTER LXXH.
I was very much surprised when, 

a few days later, George brought 
Merton Gray home to dinner with 
hlm. I was delighted that Mary and 
I had agreed upon an especially 
dainty dinner, because I knew George 
would be cross If anything went 
wrong when we had a guest, even 
tbo an unexpected one.

"I am afraid this ie an Imposition," 
Merton said aa he shook bands. "But 
Mr. Howard insisted.”

"I am very glad to eee you," was 
all I said, but I couldn't hide the 
pleasure I felt-

“Mrs, Howard ham become a very 
efficient housekeeper- You will not 
disturb tier," George broke in.

I was so pleased at bis praise, and 
Mushed with pleasure. But why had 
he never said this to me before? This 
repaid me, however, for aU my 
forts to please hlm. I was glad, oo, 
that he said it before Merton.

George way unusually jovial; and 
Merton was really gay- He compli
mented every single dMi James serv
ed. And, really, tbe dinner was a 
success in every way, I thought hap
pily, as we adjourned to the itorary.

A Wonderful Surprise*
“I have decided to have your por

trait painted, and Mr. Gray has pro-

tur,
cruelty, Inexperienced people, like 
some of our- pacifist# who are un* 

of the depths which human 
sound to K# lowest de*

thei i J

j? <

do just that—to listen, instead 
being left alone.

TO PR<awarel
nature may 
velopments, may be excused for their 

in regarding the German mi a
1 Music Hath Charm#*

"I brought some new ronge," Mel 
a while, turning to 

"Would you like to try them 7 Or 
it bore your he asked George,

"Not at all. I shall enjoy < 
George returned politely. . ■

I ran them over quickly. I saw ! 
should be perfectly able to aeoomeiisr- ; 
him. He sang three of them, wttb<a 
great deal feeling and perfect 
nique.

"Now please play something for 
be said.

I played for some time. Ft 
when I left the piano, I heard M 
remark to George;

"You should be vesry proud of 
Howard’s playing, 
heard an amateur who shows#11 
much feeling, and such taste in ml 
pression."

"Yes, she does play well," Georg 
returned, once more delighting me b 
hie praise.

Merton remained until about tei 
o’clock. When he left it had been d« 
elded that I should begin my sitting 
at once. Celeste would go with nu 
and George would look In once la . 
while to roe bow the -portrait was m

Officerserrors
civilized and humane person. There 
can be no excuse for them after the 
facts of the war have been learned. 
The pacifists who refuse to learn them 
are simply pro-Gérmans and should 
so be treated.

A prejudice -against patriotic feel
ing has affected many British people 
from time to time. They get fed up 
on the National Anthem and “Rule, 
Britannia,’’ ayd they ijeact towards 
some foreign nation a# a consequence. 
Germany, before the war, was a fav
orite example. Even such an author
ity as Mr. Ramsay Macdonald fell 
into this pit of prejudice when to 
August, 1914, he declared, "There is 
no doubt whatever that when all Is 

and we turn back to it in cold

'fl1 jr1 Tell of
/

Bfl %
1 w

Over 400 workl 
gymnasium of I 
last night heard 
es describing the 
among the soldi 
preliminary to ai 
palgn which I* 
wee* tW raise 
Toronto’s portot 

"I put the Ÿ.6 
Ing, not even t 
work it ie dolt 
G. H. Wood, In 
man of the met 
organizations 11 
criticism, but M 
stated that not 
for any enterta 
diers. The prlci 
teens were not 
but by the Brtti 
profits from tt 
to the men to i 
ment* and ottW 
man 370,000 wi 
officers to as*U 
Christmas dlnne 
battalion » wtiel 
not provide the 

Offset
Dr- Carllle ol 

ed at the front 
Toronto would 
am prepared U, 
there la no be 
army than thu 
What the arm; 
Y.M-CA. I do

“The branch 
to the tempta 
dler in a lorn 
town. The Y 
public house o 
Dr. Carllle. " 
finest bits of 
work ever do:

Referring t< 
arranged by i 
men, Dr. Car! 
College ie the 
constructive « 
produced."

11

I

I haveHr

uii

over,
blood and read it carefully, so as te 
ascertain why England ha# practically 
declared war on Germany, we shall 
find . that the only reason from be
ginning to end to It Is that our for
eign office Is anti-German, and that 
the admiralty was anxious to seize 
any opportunity of using the navy to 
battle practice."

1 tor.

H The Frieda Held Case. Ing.■■ I “I feel honored by tbe commis 
Merton said, "and It is seldom I 
so attractive a subject."

After he left, George and I 1 
genially for some, 
quite excited o\mf 
trait. But I am afraid I thought men 
of the delightful chats I should MM 
with Merton when I should be «Me W 
express myself without fear of crû* 
clem, than I did of pleating George, 1 
•had not forgotten the delightful hern 
Evelyn and I spent with him the d# 
be asked us to lunch at hi* studio.

I bad no wish to have Merton 0#| 
talk love to me—no slightest desire 0 
have him flatter me as did Clan* 
Huntington. Yet I never was so tie* 
tent, so happy, as when I was < 
ting with Merton and listening to

Miss Frieda Held’s resignation, once 
more presented to the board of edu
cation, withdraw» the case from fur
ther discussion by that body. But it 
does not withdraw from the memory 
of the citizens the narrow-minded 
prejudice of those who refused to do 
Justice to this soldier’s fiancee. It Is 
things like these that serve to keep 
alive, if not to justify the prejudices 
of the pacifists and pro-Germans who 
assert that the British are as bad or 
worse than the Germans.

When the board of education, which 
is supposed in some degree to repre
sent the intelligence of the city, takes 
such a stand as disgraced them to the 
case of this much abused teacher, we 
can hardly expect the aliens In the 
country fully to accept our professions 
of principle, of fairness, of tolerance, 
of just dealing at their Jface value. 
We must practice what we j preach, 
and while, we yield to no one In our 
desire to see real pro-Germans and 
alien enemies of every description 

K properly and stringently dealt with, 
^ we arc not serving our own cause by 
■ unworthy handiness and unjustifiable 
V persecution.

s
I little time. He 

the idea of my
o

I i
'
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There are a great many people to 

Toronto, who still act upon that ut
terly false and distorted view, and it 
is difficult to get them to consider 
the other ijide- Prince Llchnowsky’s 
memorandum, which has been pub
lished to The Times, Is a sufficient 
antidote for anyone who has Imbibed 
the Ramsay Macdonald poison. It is 
a complete vindication of British dip
lomacy, and raises the reputation of 
Sir Edward Grey (now Lord Grey of 
Falloden), to the highest level. On 
every occasion, when Sir Edward 
made peace proposals, Germany press
ed for war. When Germany’s own 
ambassador states these things, it is 
a sign that the “truth party” is grow
ing. Prince Lichnowsky declares, “I 
had to support to London a policy 
which I knew to be fallacious. I was 
paid out for it, for It was a sin against 
the Holy Ghost.” He declared also 
that the German White Book, with 
11» tell-tale omissions, constituted a 
gb-ivc self-accusation.

"We encouraged Count. Bgrchtold to 
attack Serbia, . . . we rejected the 
British proposals of mediation, . * , 
we deliberately destroyed the possi
bility of a peaceful settlement, , . . 
In view of these indisputable facts, 
It is not surprising that the whole 
civilized world outside Germany at
tributes to us the sole guilt for the 
world - war.”

These tremendous admissions or 
|,a»sertlon* of Prince Lichnowsky re-
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Open a bottle of Imperial. Pour quickly, or it will 

foam over. Fill your glass with the amber beverage, 
watch the bubbles rise. Clear as ^crystal. Now for the 
crudial test. How does it taste on the palate P 
that’s fine—the mellowness of the malt—the tang of the 
hops. You get it all in
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Monday—My First Bitting.

RAILWAY’S TESTIMONY
HAS BEEN COMPLETEDHIu

iiif

b D. B. Hanna, third vlce-preeMW 
of Hie Canadian Northern Rail we 
gave evidence before tire arbitrant 
proceedings yesterday and tbe rti 
way’s testimony was completed. J 
objected to statements made by J. i 
Payne, comptroller ot statistics* '6U 
tbi* procedure was questioned- by flfs 
William Meredtozi.

Mr. Hanna pointed out that ti 
figure» produced by the governflM 
Had shown Uhe equipment of <ho CJN 
<in a basis of cost to be worth 3M . 
632,629, but claimed they «*iou4d brfiflfl 
of three years before the war. Th»/■ 
figure would then be $2,859.44» more.®

He sa'd it was unfair to comps** ■ 
the C.N-U. wkh the C.P.R * wtotitg 
had been established and developed fis® 
26 years. The C.N.R. would make» 
good If allowed time to develop the1* 
property.

Representatives from Quebec SP* J 
reared before the board and a»kefiJ|j 
tliot the cUty’s lntenswt* be guarded. $ 
They explained the fifty was toteroste# 
to the extent of $420.600 In commtiia 
stock. In return the board state** 
that the city would be In the satieS 
position whatever action was taken* | 
that of minority ehcrehold-*».

P. -Butler, for Mackunzte and M«m, | 
was desirous of turning to a qua®' j 
ttly of papers in connection with ■ 
Swain valuation, Init objectioni 
made, tile matter bstag left to tmt*’ 
ance until Monday- TSie argti 
will last until the end of next ' 
end the date for the award has 
extended until June 1.

i - - .—---------- -- • ;fj
EGG MEN MAY ORGANIZE*

The Association 6f Egg Cgndlets * 
likely to be organized soon. 
meeting is to be held on Biinday ^ 
the Iiabor Temple to consider 1 
should be done to Improve the comm*.; 
tlon of the men, who state that RRtoj 
have received no raise In wag*fjM| 
other improvements during the 
three years*

ri a,
Pay

£< Lieut-Col. t 
I eue address t 

himself In a i 
- “roadbuilder," 

can take any 
ere willing to 
must be bad 
are paying tl 

, Amiens." 
t “When the 

Bapaumc, 1 w< 
L,tiy, but foum 
t *** me. A yi 
E-tn the town 
ft nee*» of the i 
I building was 

(uac bomb."
[ "A man do- 
' wcure food, di

IMPERIAL BEERSThe I nSpenal Munitions Board. 3JC„D. D. McKenzie, M-P-, of the Ot
tawa oppor.ltlon, alleged in the de
bate on Thursday night that the im
perial munitions - board, and Sir Jo
seph Flavolle, Its chief, had given the 
Northern Electric Company a rake- 
off of five per cent, on the millions 
and millions that passed thru Its 
hands. What the minor company got 
was five per cent, commission on cer
tain fuse contracts It supervised by 
It» own corps of experts. Money was 
saved and the quality was guaran
teed. That -was good business-

The administration of the Imperial 
munitions board has been of the most 
careful and creditable character so 
far a» can be learned. There has 
been no favoring, there Is careful in
spection, close accounting, and audit- j 
ing, and no critic aha» yet been able j 
to disclose lose or looseness. The !

Lager : Ale Stoutn
!

iI
After effects ? Yes, you feel refreshed, invigorated, yon 

have the inclination to smack your Ups. This is wholly due to 
the nutritious, tonic value of well-brewed malt and hops, not in 
tbe least to alcoholic content, for the law ia strict and is strictly 
observed in Imperial brews.

Your whole family can drink O’Keefe’s Imperial Lager, Ale 
or Stout with real benefit as weU as pleasure. Its use is ideal at 
this season of thd year. Try it. It is full of Life and Zest I

Order a case from gour grocer. Ask for O’Keefe’s at 
. hotels, cafés or restaurants.

O'Keefe's Ginger Ales in all flavors, including Cola, are 
indisputably the best of their kind. Your grocer can supply you.

The O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. Limit.»
TORONTO, ONT.
RHONE MAIN - 4202
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Fl The Toronto 
Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Order your copy by téléphoné 
or through the carrier. Prompt 
and efficient service is guaran
teed. The Sunday World is for 
sale by the carrier every Satur
day night, at five cents per 
copy.

i m

margin of profit has been kept down 
so fine that the contractor* complain ; 
and the quality of the output has been ] 
maintained and

684
xI even Improved.

This has been done by the charac- , 
ter of those at the hrad of the hoard 1 
and the able staff of buninees men, of
accountants, auditors,' experts, tha'
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Amusements.Amusements.and | THE WEATHER
x Millinery PRINCESS»TORONTO CANOE CLUB

MINSTRELS
THE
NEWMeteorological Office, Toronto, May 3. 

—(8 p.m.).—The weather has been fair 
today thruout the Dominion, with the ex- 
ceptlor of a few light scattered showers 

Lake* Brie and Ontario. In 
Saskatchewan and Alberta it has been 
very warm. H

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48-60; Vancouver, 60-63; Ed
monton, 48-76; Prince Albert, 38-70; 
Saskatoon, 36-81: Moose Jaw, 41-83; Win
nipeg, 43-54; Port Arthur, 32-60; Parry 
Sound. 30-46; London, 42-65; Toronto, 39- 
52; Kingston, 38-48; Montreal, 40-53; 
Quebec 36-50; St. John, 41-58; Halifax, 
36-62.

THE PRO-ALLY PLAY«rrie-excluslveness is an ever-pres- 
characteristic of our millinery, 
i, specially emphasized In our 

SÆ mm Dt fine'display, where you will 
manv pleasing models that will 
[to ladies who lean towards the 
conceptions of trimmings and 
a, which are Imparted in our 
$ seasonable display.

fc-to-Wear

NEXT WEEK—WITH THE "CARRY-ON" 
SPIRITOttawa, May 3.—There was quite a these bonds were probably guaranteed by 

breeze In the house this afternoon over the provincial government, and others 
the Caiudlan Northern Railway situa- by the Dominion Government. He saw 
tlon. There was a disposition on both no reason why the Dominion Government 
sides of the chamber to force the hand should get under the load and practl- 
of the government. The attack was so cally assume the debts of the various 
unexpected that the government appear- provinces. He reminded the prime min
ed to make a poor showing. As a mat- Is ter that the government had bought 
ter of fact, the resolution they desired the stock Instead the road,
to pass was not open to objection. Hon. because It did not want to assume those 
A. K. Maclean, acting minister of obligations of ^iorthern
finance, presented it. however, in rather Company which it had not already guar- 
an apologetic way. He did not have un- anteed. Was not thc 
dec his hand the facts and figures to barking on the very thing which 
which the house was undoubtedly en- year it declared It was so anxious to 
titled. Sir Robert Borden came to his avoid, 
assistance, but the minister of railways 
sat tight. Finally the resolution was re
ported from the committee, but not con
curred (n. It was held up on a point of 
order raised by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but 
more or less of a field day is expected 
when the bill to be founded 
resolution comes up for debate.

roe
The resolution gives authority to the 

govemor-ln-councfl to renew and extend 
accruing obligations of the Canadian 
Northern Railway system. The acting 
minister of finance explained that the 
Canadian Northern had had to do a good 
deal of its financing by short-time ma- 

■ turlties. These were rapidly falling due, 
and the government either had to pay 
them off or get renewals. These short- 
time notes, secured by bonds falling due 
within the current fiscal year, amount to 
some $79,000,000. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
thought the house was entitled to have 
a list of these notes and some informa
tion about them. He would oppose the 
resolution until such information was 
furnished.

------ r— t
Thé Distinguished English Actress ^ \

near

A BIG HIT
IMMENSE SUCCESS
I 2nd anil Lui W—It 1

IPHYLLIS T |nehson-Ierry !

:

'its

SEVENr jti display of Spring and Summer 
■.to-wcar garments, In Ladies’ 
■bilts. Coats. Dresses, Skirts, 
fcÇïmmenso variety of newest and 
Jteêdate styles are shown In all the 
•act fabrics and In fine range of 
|p including blacks.

unmaking 
urtments

T We guarantee satisfactory execution 
■J i twi prompt delivery of all orders en

trusted to our Dressmaking and 
Tailoring Departments. Special at- 

. tentlon given to mourning orders. Out- 
P of-town customers can rely on receiv

ing satisfaction through our mail 
order service. Samples, estimates and 

Ie—measurement forms sent on request.

Automobile Rugs
Fyine display of Wool Reversible Rugs 

™ in great variety of Scottish Clan and 
» Family Tartans, as well a*. Rood 

,,JE choice in plain colors with Tartan re- 
g ; Terse, at assorted prices.

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate to fresh winds; a few scattered 
showers, but generally fair; higher 
temperature» In most localities.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fair; 
not much change in temperature.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; 
fair; not much change in temperature.

Superior—Moderate <*<•»<*<•: fair; not 
much change In temperature.

Manitoba—Fair ana warmer.
Saskatchewan ana Alberta—Fair and 

warm.

em-
last

r.(Direction George O. Tyler)
Supported by Her English Company in a New Play

A Romance 
of the 
Canadian 
Northwest

Evenings:
•2.00, il„>0, *1.00, 75c. 50c

s s •
The resolution was finally reported 

from committee, but when a motion was
ssfuMr sa» ft a?*sa
Laurier objected. He raised a point of 
order which no one seemed certain about, 
but which was finally sustained. The 
understanding now„,,14th?t/the f®Tern* 
ment Is to place all it* information on 
the table before introducing the bill.

The prime minister shone to greater 
advantage In hi* encounter with the 
deputation of farmers that came In to
day to protest against the recent order- 
in-council canceling exemptions to 
young men between the age* of 20 and 
22 inclusive under the Military Service 
Act. He flatly refused to recede one 
inch from the position already taken by 
the government. He expressed sympa
thy with the farmers, but greater sym
pathy with the boys in the trenches, 
who, he said, must be reinforced He 
assured the deputation that he knew 
more about the military situation than 
they possibly could know, and more than 
he was in a position to tell.

There was some curiosity as to how 
this deputation got here in advance of 
the big deputation expected on the 14th 
Inst. Quite a number of the farmers 
came from Durham and some people are 
inclined to believe that it was intended 
In part to embarras» Hon. N. W. Rowell, 

see
The budget debate did not get very 

far, altho some speeches were delivered 
after the railway discussion was over. 
Mr. Bristol of Centre Toronto made out 
a good defence for Sir Joseph Flavelle, 
who was attacked last night by Judge 
McKenzie of Cape Breton. Mr. Bristol 
congrtalned of the war tax on excess 
profits as being excessive and got on the 
nerves of the western members by de
claring that the western grain growers 
drove about In automobiles, spent their 
winters in California, and had to build 
gymnasiums in order to give themselves 
exercise. Needless to say, this called 
forth an Indignant denial from Mr, J. 
A. Maharg. Unionist member for Maple 
Creek, and president of the Saskatche
wan Grain Growers' Association. He 
bluntly declared that the gallant mem
ber for Centre Toronto did not know 
what he was talking about.

^5
J5he <7#DAYS l !'

LAND

PROMISE

upon the n

THE BAROMETER. f

LEAVETime.
8 a.m..
Néon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..................  45 ........ ...........
8 P.m.................. 42 29.44 8 N.B.

Mean of day, 46; difference from aver
age, 1 below; highest. 52; lowest, 39; 
rain, .01.

Ther. Bar.
. 42 29.74 AN.

48 29.67 9 "N.B”

Wind.
:>o By W. gomernet-Maogham.

WEEK
MONDAY

BOSTON 
ENGLISH
OPERA THE BOHEMIAN GIRL 
COMPANY SSzn.E"' *Bd MARTHA

. IL TROVATOREMas. and 
Thors. Ergs 

Tims.. FtI. and Sat. Evge. and Wed. Mat.

May 13STREET CAR DELAYS THE:
BIGGEST SCENIC 

SENSATION 
OF\ THE SEASON

Friday, May 3, 1918.
King care, eastbound, delay

ed 9 minutes at 2.25 p.m. be
tween Simcoe and Dunean by
parade.

King cans, westbound, delay
ed 12: minute* at 3,13 $>;m. be
tween Yonge and Dufferin by 
parade.

Bath u ret cars, westbound, 
delayed 3 minutes at 7.2$ a-m. 
at Spadina fcnd Front by 
trains.

King cars delayed 6 minute» 
at 6.35 a-m. at G.T.R. cross
ing by train.

Queen cars, eastbound,* 
delayed 6 minutes at 3 p.m. 
at Simcoe and Queen, by 
parade.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 4.65 
p.m. at Queen and Broad
view, by parade.

Yonge. Avenue Road and 
Duponit cars, southbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 3.10 
p.m. on Yonge, from Louisa 
to King, by parade.

Bloor cars, southbound, 
delayed 5 minutes At 5.40 
p.m. on York street, by 
steam shovel on track.

JOHN C1TT0 i SON
• • •

Mr. Cahill, Liberal member for Pontiac, 
wanted to know who owned the Cana
dian Northern Railway Company. He 
said the government was evidently not 
In possession or control of the road. Had 
the government acquired the stock of 
Mackenzie and Mann? To this Mr. 
Maclean replied that the government 
owned over 92 per cent, of all the capital 
stock and had the certificates for the 
stock In its possession. The stock had 
been delivered last October, and as soon 
as the arbitration at Toronto was con
cluded the government would appoint a 
new board of directors and take charge 
of the enterprise.

R. L. Richardson thought the
proceedings might drag on for a 

long time. If there was an award In 
favor of Mackenzie and Mann It would 
be resisted by parliament. In any event 
there might be an appeal.

* » »
Col. John A. Currie, Unionist member 

for North Simcoe. said the maturing ob
ligations of the Canadian Northern were 
no doubt short-time notes secured by 
government jpiaranteed bonds. ’Oiese 
bonds had never been marketed, but had 
been hypothecated as securities with the 
banks or brokers from whom the rail- 
way company borrowed money. Some of

ALEXANDRA ^ “THIS WAY OUT”
GRAND

»
TORONTO iOPERA

HOUSE COMMENCING MONDAY EVENINGNEXT WEEK
Edward H. Robins 

Offers
The Per Excellence of Stock

.| 4th SEASONMAT*. WED. and SAT. 
Evgs. 26c to $1—Mats. 26c and 60c

5th WEEK lLadles’ and HATS 9
Gentlemen’s
Of ill kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Werk excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phase N. 6166.

•} THE ROBINS PLAYERSWEEK MAY 13—SEATS MON.

‘THE HEART 
OF WET0NA’

IN THE RED-BLOODED, HEART-WARMINO COMEDY666 Yonge St,
arbitra-

“Here Comes the Bride”tlon

TRIANGLE WORKERS 
DISCUSS SCHEMEGED Evgs. 26c to 61—Mats. 28c and 80c The blew and Propelling Farce of Fun and Laughter 

By MAX MARGIN—ROY ATWELL 
Authors of "The House of Ola»»" and "CHEATING CHEATERS" 

Thle I» Another l*lrst Relesie for Stock 
THE POPULAR ROBINS MATINEE WEDNESDAY, OF COURSE

Iworeaavi G

Four Hundred Hear Prelim* 
inary Talk on 

Work.

it—a silvery, cloudy I
1 ‘1(’ Merton exclaimed. j 

make a wonderful set- 
replied, then as Celeste . 
, they talked of other 
t listening happy and - 
kune 1 was allowed to - 
Ko listen, instead of
F Hath Charms- 
pne new songs," Merten 
while, turning to me. 
le to try them? Or will 
he asked George.

I shall enjoy them,"
Id politely.
[ >ver quickly. I saw I 
pctly able to accompany 
t three of them, with a 
peeling and perfect tech-

play something for me,”

wet»., IV.—Next Week—Ergs.. 16e, 26*.
Louise glâüNT"

in “An Alien Enemy”
Artaro Bernardl, World’s Greatest Char
acter Impemmtator: The*. P. Dana. 
Dialect Comedian; Durkin Girls, Musical 
Comedy Warn; Bdah Delbridfe Trio; 
Mlle. La Ter’. Canine Model.; “Pretty 
koft," Comedy Playlet; Leddy * Leddy. 
Mutt 8 Jeff and Loew's Topic Picture».

cost the!number necessary, would 
government a sum of money so large 
that the object, which wan conserva
tion end increase of resources, might 
be destroyed. June 22 had been prac
tically settled upon as registration 
day, Mrs. Plumptre announced in 
concluding.

TORONTO TEACHERS 
FOR REGISTRATION

TO PROVIDE HUTS

RATES FOR NOTICESOfficers Back From France 
Tell of Benefits of 

These.

w
The Performance In the Winter Gardes 

is the Same as In Loew’. Theatre.Netitee et Births, Marriage. — Deatue, set ever 80 words.......8Lee
Additional words, each îe. No 
Led*. Notices to b. included la 
Funeral Announcements

In Memoriae. Notices..................... - «60
Poetry end quotation, op to 6

Registration Compulsory,
John M. Godfrey emphasized the 

fact that registration so far as K 
concerns the individual registrant, is 
not a voluntary matter, an was the 
national service registration. Every 
male and female, 16 years and over, 
must register under-severe penalties, 
Including fine and imprisonment, (tie- 
enfranchisement, toss of legal standing 
In the collection of wages, etc. Be
sides thin an employer of non-r*win
tered persons would he subject to fine 
and Imprisonment. It was desirable 
that as many as possible register 
during the wiek previous to regis
tration day.

Brother Rogation was glad that reg
istration was at last to be effected. 
He felt it should have been accom
plished years ago. The separate fchool 
board, officials and teachers In the 
separate school*; were heartily in favor 
of registration and 100 per cent, of 
assistance might be expected from 
them. These remarks were received 
trith hand clapping.

Dr. Steele then asked those to stand 
up who would volunteer as assistant 
registrars, and the audience stood en 
masse. Registration day proper would 
last from 7 am. till 10 pm., and would 
be divided into three shift's of five 
hours each. Teachers are asked to 
take two shifts, as well as some of 
the evenings between 7 and 10 of the 
week previous.

Every Member Present Volun
teers for Service as Assist

ant Registrar. Privât
Peat^j#Over 400 workers at a supper in the 

gymnasium of the Central Y,MjC.A. 
last night heard enthusiastic addreee- 
es describing the work of the Y.MX2.A. 
among the soldiers at the front as a 
preliminary to a Dominion wide cam
paign which is being launched nexft 
nvrir ' thS raise 12,250,000, of which 
Toronto's porton is $500,000.

"I put~the Y.M.C.A. second to noth
ing, not even the Red Cross, In the 
work it is doing for soldiers,’’ said 
ü. H. Wood, in his remarks as chalr- 

of the meeting. Like all active

F-v seek additional 6 Usee eei Mt/setien of 4 Usee ..
If one may estimate the future pros

pects of national registration from the 
response of the teachers, public, separ
ate and high school, to the call of the 
board for assistant Registrars which 
was made at the meeting in the Tech
nical School yesterday, then national 
registration will be a huge success In 
so far, at least, as assistant registrars 
Are concerned. Every teacher volun*

listened
while Inspector Cowley, Mrs. Plumptre, 
John M. Godfrey, Brother Rogation 
and Dr. G. J. Steele, explained the need 
of registration and how Canada and 
allies may benefit therefrom.

Mrs. Plumptre told how the State of 
New York had elected registration thru 
voluntary registrars and that the 
teachers had volunteered their ser
vices as a body. It was said of the 
Canadian corps at the front that ’’they 
had never attempted anything in Which 
they had not succeeded," and she was 
sure that the teachers would do no 
less. As they were linked to thou
sands of homes thru their pupils, the 
teachers enjoyed tha confidence of the 
community as perhaps no other class 
and it was natural that they should be 
accorded the opportunity of leading the 
way in this great undertaking. Great 
Britain, France and United States al
ready had registration.

Mys. Plumptre outlined the rea*>ne 
for registration as follows:

1. It would constitute a stocktaking 
of the man and woman power of Cana
da, which was much more comprehen
sive than the mere numbering of in
dividuals.

2. It would be a call to personal ser
vice in the process of winning the 
This war is touching resources and 
conditions which were presumed to 
be beyond the reach of war; and it 
was more generally recognized now 
that what the men at the front were 
sacrificing demanded a like sacrifice.

». Registration would reveal how 
mouths in Canada had to be

3rd Battalion ?» *DEATHS.
AamBLY—At the Private Pavilion. To

ronto General Hospital, Mrs. Louise 
Hambly, widow of the late Edwin C. 
Hambly.

Funeral Saturday, May 4th, from the 
residence of her son, 26 Northumber
land street, by C.P.R., to Bolton,

JAMIESON—On Friday, May 3, 1913, at 
Toronto, Margaret Gourley, beloved 
wife of George F. Jamieson of 107

_ Go wan avenue, Todmorden, aged 37 
years (late of Belfast, Ireland).

Service Monday, May 6, at 3.30 p.m., 
Vrom A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 
College street. Interment In Mt. Pleas
ant Cemetery.

JONES—At his residence, 421 Euclid ave
nue, Robert James, second son of the 
late Wm.’ Jones, formerly of 'Simcoe 
County.

Funeral (private) Monday, at 3 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery.

STANLEY—On Friday, May ». 1918, at 
her late residence, 9 Major street, To
ronto, Elizabeth James Stanley, widow 
of the late William Stanley, In her 80th 
year.

Funeral (private) Monday, May 6, 3 
p.m. (Motors).

the meet popular 
lecturer In 
America, will 
speak In -

Finally, .
e piano, I heard Merton., 
rge:

be very proud of Mrs. 
ring- I have seldom 
ateur who showed so ‘ 
and such taste in ex-1 ’j

some timç.

MASSEY HAIL
Tuesday, May 7

X Entire Proceed, to the G.W.V.A. 
Seats Now on Sale at Massey Hall. 

Price. 66e—16e—01.66.
Ticket, can be procured at Great 

War Veterans’ headquarter, or any of 
their branch offices.

leered.
Several hundred teachersoes play well," George 

more delighting me by

ained until about ten 
I he left it had been de- ■ 
mould begin my sittings 
[ate would go with me, 
rould look in once in a 
bw the portrait was go

red by the commission," 
and It Is seldom I have 

L subject."
k, George and I talked , 
me little time. He was 
ve/ the Idea of fny por
to afraid I thought more 
ful chats I should have 
pen I should be able to 
I without fear of critl- 
Id of pleasing George. I 
Iten the delightful. hour 
Lpent with him Che day 
| lunch at his studio, 
kt to.have Merton Gray * 

no slightest desire to 
Iter me as did Clauds 
ret t-never was so con
i', as-5when I was ohatr 
|on and listening to him.

man
organizations it had received some 
criticism, but Mr. Wood entohaitlcaHy 
stated that not one cent was charged 
for any entertainment given to sol
diers. The prices charged in the can
teens were not set by the association, 
but by the British war office, ana any 
profits from this sources wont back 

*•10 the men In the form of entertain* 
Last Chrtet-

SPRING RECITALS
of the

HARM BY NELSON STUDIO
May 6th, Tuesday, May 7th, 

a* 6.16 p.m.
SCHOOL THEATRE
Nordhelmer’e or the Studio.

NORMAL
Invitation, an. . 

Phone Main 2417.ment* and other ways, 
mss $70,000 was given to battalion 
officers' to assist in providing special 
Christmas dinners for the men of their

could
THE SALVATION ARMY

Blrerdsle Citadel, Breed view Ave.
Commissioner W. J. Richards

TOMORROW, MAY STH.
11.66 u.—Holiness Meeting.
3.06 p.m.—Lecture: “lightning Sketches of 

Early Days In the Salvation 
— Army,"

1.00 p.m.—Salvation Meeting.
PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED.

battalions where the YJ1Æ.A 
not provide the meal.

Offset to Temptations.
Dr- Carl lie of Folkestone, who serv

ed at the front in 1914, was sure that 
Toronto would make Its objective. “I 
am prepared to affirm," he said; "that 
there iy no better work done for the 
army than that of the Red Triangle. 
What the army would be without the 
Y.H-CA. I do not know.

“The branches were a great offset 
to the temptations that met the sol
dier in a lonely mood in a strange 
town. The Y.M.C.A. is beating the 
public house on its own ground," said 
Dr. Carlilc. "It is doing one of the 
finest bits of practical mtysionary 
work ever done."

Referring to the courses of study 
arranged by the association for the 
men, Dr. Cariile said; "The Khaki 
College is the most wonderful bit of 
constructive work that the war has 
produced.’’

An Opportunity Not to Be Missed

4 GREAT VOCAL STARS
Frew the New York Metropolitan and Chicago Operas

Read Breakey’e used-car advertisement 
In classified section.

THIRD CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST 
University Avenue, Toronto

announce.
’ A FREE LECTURE ON

ANNUAL FESTIVAL 
OF SOMERS SCHOOL

Mm. Frutst Alda, Ssprsss. 
Mm. Caritaa Lazzarl, Contrite.

Mr. Gisvassi MartineUi, Tessr 
Mr. Giisappi De Lacs, BaritoneEstablished 1092

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO, CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
By GEORGE SHAW COOK, C.6.B. 

of Chicago, Illinoio
Memfbrr of the Board of Lectureriiip of 
the Mother Churoh, the First Church of 
Cbrlat, Seientl.t, In Boston. Massachusetts.

In the Royal Alexmsdne Theatre 
ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON, MAY Stii, 1616, 

at three o'clock.
The Pobtie Is Cordially Invited.

MASSEY HALL. MONDAY. 13thFUNERAL DIRECTORS•My First Bitting. 665 SPADINA AVE.i 48.50. 48.00, 41-50, 41.00. Hale Monday Morning.Pretty and Attractive Pro
gram Pleases Large 

Audience.

TESTIMONY 
iEEN COMPLETED

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Idotthews name.

war.
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la, third vice-president
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resterday and tile raM 
;y * was completed. He 
.t.-ments made by J. !>■ 
oiler of statistic»' tRd 
was questioned by Sit" 

iftl/t.
pointed out that the

ccl by the government
‘quipmçril of Iho C.N.R, 
coat ta be worth $64»- 

Limed they rivmrid b® if!
be fare the war. 

hen be $2,859.469 more, 
wax unfair to compare 
«•.h <h« c p.r . which 
liKhed and developed for 
Us C.N.R. would make 
d time to -develop the

TE NTSThe seventh annual .'estival of the 
Somers School of Physical Training 
way held in the Arena Gardens last 
night. The work done by the pupils 
of the Somers school is so well known 
that there is little left to be mid.
This year they have fully sustained 
the reputation which they have gain
ed thru their previous entertainments
and delighted the large attendance king street east 
with their clever songvi and dances.
The 48th Highlanders furnished band 
music.

The first number was the grand 
processional march of the massed 
classes of the 'school with “Help the 
Farmer" as their slogan. Following 
the band came the smaller children, 
carrying hoxex of strawberries, then 
the hoe brigade, dressed in Hue over
alls and carrying hoes; then came
the bakery, carrying bread, with the The aigtrict executive of the G.W. 
canners and the milkmaids following, y ^ ja»» evening's session un%oi- 
Bach group carried banners with ’’Do passed a resolution to place
Your Bit,” "On to Victory," "Down pn record as of the opinion that
With the Price of Butter" and other th#. Dominion, provincial and muirk-i- 
slogans. pxl government* of rite country

The recreative exercises with nurse- ,(,ou)d Immediately and seriously con- 
ry rhyme* and characters by the junior „),|er the housing problem for return- 
children delighted the audience, while golitiers This stand was taken ba
the movements with wands by the ^*,,9 from Information received it 
business girls' class were cleverly cxe- wae found that it was jrractically Im- 
cuted. possible to obtain satisfactory nccomr

’"Timely topics tunefully told,” was modstion at reasonable rates, a sltua- 
a clever pantomime, combined with tion which would become more acute 
songs, by the younger pupils. when the larger number of overseas

Part three of the program was the soldiers had returned to civilian life 
beautiful pantomime, "A Peep at Cin- )r. Canada. The resolution also M<nt- 
dercAla." In this the Individual work out that the returned soldier was 
of the pupils was seen to advantage, eager to produce part of hi* own nip- 
Miss Verna Watson as Cinderella von pile*, .in occupation which would both 
the laurels of the evening by her clever help tho country and give him the 
dancing. Her interpretation of the in- rtcessary outdoor life. All these con- 
censc dance and moon dance were par- slderwtion*. it was pointed out, requlr- 
llcularly graceful and pleasing. Miss ed immediate attention.
Watson Is a cousin of Miss Mary Pick-

j ford, and bid* fair to rival the cele- , AGREEMENT REACHED. 
briha dancing o<*Miss Isabel McMil-j Job»Wr Bruce stated last trtghi-Utat

Paying The Price.
Lieut-Col. McKcndrlck in a humor

ous address in which he referred to 
himself In a deprecating manner as a 
"roadbuiider,” said, "We or the Boche 
can take any piece of ground if we 
tre willing to pay the price. Things 
must be bad in Germany when they 

i «re paying the price they are for 
Amiens."

[ "When the Boche went back at 
I Bapaume, 1 went Into the city the next 

J by, but found the Y. M. C. A. ahead 
■ of me.

MARGUERITE CLARKmany ___
fed, thus ’showing the government 
how much food was needed at home 
under the ration system, if necessary, 
and how much might accordingly be 
spared for the allies.

Criticism of voluntary help was 
sometimes rational from an economic 
standpoint, said Mrs. Plumptre. but 
there were surely some cases where 
the law of economics did not oper
ate. No good mother could fulfil her 
duties on the basis of an 8-hour day. 
she said. Similarly registration was 
not governed by the law which said 
that voluntary service was worth 
nothing because it was paid nothing. 
Registrars must be of a superior 
mental calibre end possessed of the 
qualities of leadership besides being 
well educated. Such laborers, in the

—In—
“RICH MAN, POOR MAN”

NEW SENNETT COMEDY RIOT'
‘THE LIBERTY GIRLS’Get your family Tent now, a* 1t will b* j 

hard VO get It later. We have a house 
Tent set up. Come - in and at* it.

WITHTHE D. PIKE CO. Special Children's Matinee 
Saturday, 10 a.m.

MARGUERITE CLARK in 
____ “SNOW WHITE”
Regular Show Afternoon and Evening-. 

—Next Week—
ELSIE FERGUSON, In "THE LIE"

JACK CONWAYTORONTO

Next Week—"Folllea of the Day."Ian, who was 1st grandiady of the court 
was very graceful and charming, In an 
old French dance, while Edna Fraser 
and Dorothy Scott were also very 
pleasing in old fashioned dances.

I A young man was installed 
in the town hall looking after the 
need* of the men. Five days later the 
••tiding wa* blown up by a delayed 
l»*e bomb.’’

“A man docs not require money to 
•Wire food, drinks and smokes In these 
yNard stations," said Lieut.-CoL
■cKendn.-k

LITTLE GIRL KILLED
BY AN AUTOMOBILE

SCARCITY OF HOUSES
DISCUSSED BY G.W.V.A.When she ran in front of a motor 

egr yesterday afternoon at the corner 
of Simcoe and Nelson streets, little 
Rose Feltman, aged 4, of 50 Nelson
street wa«
The child was rushed to the General 
Hospital In the police ambulance, 
where she died shortly after admlt-
taAccordlng to the police, the child 
ran in front of the car which was 
owned and driven by James 8. Ren
nie of 266 Duffsrln street, while ft 
was proceeding at a moderate pace. 
The child wae knocked d»wn. but not 
run over. After the accident. Mr. 
Rennie made a r€port of the occur» ^ to the police, but wa, not de- 
talned. The chief cormier was notified, 
and the body removed to the morgue.

res from Quebec aP" 
the board and asked 

1 interests be guarded.
I the city was interested 
of .$420.600 in common 

Burn the board stated 
would be in the same 

‘ver action was taken, 
ty shareholders.
►r Mackenzie and Maim, 
of turning in a nuan*
1n connection with f*>*

Ion. but objection |
ter being left in obey" 
onday- The argn mem 
the end of next we*- 

(err the award has been ■ 
June 1 Y„

I lMILirAKY MAIDS
! jNext Week—PAT WHITE

1

-Hy»r. customs broxer. 39 West Wei- 
; street, corner Bay. Adelaide

1r=:----—:

almost instantly killed.

Don’tLook
Old!i«

But rester» your 
gray and faded 
hairs to tb.lr 
natural « e I e r 
with

-,l

LOCKYER’S
SULPHURI

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

ELIZABETH RISDON

world - famed 
Rostor.r Is pr.-

Thi.
Hair „ ,
pared by the great Hair 
ge«clall»ts, J. Pepper *
Co., Ltd.. Bedford La
boratories Londea, 8.B.. 
and can be obtained of 
ell storte.

It. quality of deepening gray new to 
,b« former color In a few days, thut 
securing a preserved appearance, ha» en- 
-bi.d thousands to retain their position.

SOLD BVBBYWHRRE.
Leckyer’s fives health to the hair and 

restores tbs natural color. It cleanses 
tbs scalp and makes tbe most perfect 
Hair Drawing.

« Hair
I MAY ORGANIZE-

tun t>f KffK Candlens 1*
organized soon, ana |
be field on Sunday at 

mplc to consider 
p to Improve the conOl' 
en. who state that they 

no raise In waged 
mients during the

—IN—Restorer MOTHER”44COBOURG GIRL STILL MISSING.

Cobour* May 3~^The dlsappearance of couourg . «•-> ,. Johns from her
19-ycar-old «‘^at™day night I» still 
home here "““yesterday the hsr-wrapped in wetery.^ dynamlted by
Chief "of ^Police Kose th* harbor having 

and creek for six miles around.

1
the Plumbers' I'nlon had signed an —.... ■■

Si? —;for all•j gj
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MORAN AND MACK CHARLES IRWIN RATH BROS.I II

FRANK MILTON—DE LONG SISTERS ! ROY AND ARTHUR ! BRITISH GAZETTE
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On Parliament Hill
BY TOM KING

Popular
Wed.-SaL

Matinees
Best ♦1Ü
Seats

HIPPODROME I
____________NEXT WEEK

DaHy, 

Set. Mat., tie.

Kvg. Prices. 
I Dr, tie.IV.

4—DUQUESNE COMEDY—4 Wl" en.d„d^ BUu,d
In

Ori steal Hyi

Al. Weber sod Kmtiy 
BarMer, la

THE NRW MOD El,"

EVERYBODY’S FAVORITE PHOTOPI.AYKRS

MONROE SALISBURY mA RUTH CLIFFORD
in "HUNGRY EYES”

I TYoffrry and Minor 
I "The Staging <arle"

PATH*
NEWS

FUNNY
I'irruRB

GALES AND FINLEY 
Up-to-thc-Minute Varieties

LADIHK LA MONT 
"The Boy on the I-odder"

— "THE ISLE OP INNOCENCE" — Contins

FLOWERS FOR FUNERALS
MODERATE PRICE.

' »ise
1704^ Mein

Night call». College 606. 
YONGE » ELM ST»., TORONTO.

I

THEDA BARAffon rues tyro
3SWn{

ANITA STEWART
/2V

THE SUSPECT"
MABEL NORMAND

Vz Uoon &/P!atts burg

STRAND
TP-PAY

THEO- LOUISE 
ROBERTS MUFF
4* Z/V

WILD YOUTH

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

1L
TO-DAY

burlesque

LL

Florence Roberts & Co.

Busier-SANTOS & HAYS-Jacque

WSOLLIE KING

Mats, Daily, 25c S M IE 5* 
Sat. Mats. 25c-50c

Ev’f Pries» 
25-50-75 CentsNEXT WEEK
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THE TORONTO WORLDm PAGE EIGHT4

Pro Qm Soccer, Baseball 
ûHl And Cricket TodaiMajors MitArgos Have 410 # • 

Service StarsRowing r

XBM
'

1
*9

' -HEWAS°DNTffi CHAIRSEVEN IN ROW FOR I 
F. MITCEIL’S CUBS1

m. JIMr
| H)

BASEBALL RECORDS . !>
ED. MACK llco,

9 LIMITEDI NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.

resultIj u
'Club».

Won Uphill Game From Reds g{2l£l ..........  ,
—Giants Again Are £“ra“

Victors. # Brooklyn
, Boston ,.

UCh

. 17
At Argonauts' Annual Meet* 
ing—Proud Record of Oars

men in the War.

* 13 .929
.760 Clothiers To All Mankind

omnvMa9 ‘The Hat Shop.".m Qi
7 .4*7If H." Lady51

.49
.......... ......... 4 1» .21*
.....................  3 It .2t4
—Friday Scores—

Brooklyn................. 5 Philadelphia
New York............5 Boston .............  1
Ht. Louis.............. « Pittsburg ............. „
Chicago.................... 9 Cincinnati .............S

—Saturday Games'—
New Tbrk at Boston.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Chicago.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

Poult» Suits and Topcoats 
. $18 to $40

TF you lay stress onstyle;
* if you emphasize at
tractive textures and 
patterns ; if you, are exacting 
about accurate fit; if you are 
strong for enduring wear, or if 
you are keenest for real 
omy, ED. MACK CLOTHES 
meet what you are seeking for 
and deliver to you all the other 
elements of good clothes 
service at the same time for full measu

i--------------—" 1

A Notable Showing 
for Men of Every Size

Men’a Silk and Cambric Shirtt in New Coloring» 
The Last Word in Men'a Neckwear

9 We Are Clearing Off All Our Hard and Soft 1 
Hats at Greatly Reduced Prices.

n a
ICON i>

a
1, Judge ; 

It.44 and I 
Brother 
*4.10,

Time 1.4* OoL Valent 
also ran. 

THIRD R#sr,.r;
1, Dramat 

111.SO and I 
». Big Foi 
1. First O ■ Thee A3» 

Jack Carl, < 
and Porto 

FOURTH

The forty-fifth annual meeting of the 
Argonaut-Rowing Club wag held last 
night. The first president, the founder 
and father of the Argoe, Mr. Henry 
O'Brien (aged ID, occupied the chair.

The secretary read a glowing report of 
the cittb’g activities, both In Toronto and 
France.

Meyor Church was present, and 
"It's a email meeting here in T 
tonight, but a much larger one of Argo
nauts in France and Flanders.”

The mayor further stated that the har
bor cemmleelon would take car# of the 
Argonauts when they have to leave their 
present site; and also dealt with the 
heroic work of Argonaut war men, who 
number 210, In France.

The financial statement showed the 
club in a fairly healthy condition, In spits 
of having over two hundred members' 
fees remitted.

The following officers were elected :
Hon. president, T. P, Galt, K.C.-, hen. 

vice-president, Col. Greer: president, 
John J. Armstrong; first vice-president, 
Walter Morson; second vice-president. J, 
N. Mackenzie; hon. secretary; Grant 
Cooper; captain. Art Wilson; vice-cap» 
tain, H. Bavlngten; secretary-treasurer, 
James W. Barry,

Committee—W. I. Walker, Frank Hill, 
Carl Pemberton, Frank Foster, A, C. 
Keith, Art Martin, W. Kennedy, Thee, 
Allison.

leâgo won
Its seventh straight game yesterday by 
defeating Cincinnati, 9 to 8. The lo
cals played an uphill battle, overcom- 
li* the lead of the visitors, but lost this 
advantage when Hendrix lost control in 
the eighth Inning by walking four men. 
This, coupled with two hits and a sacri
fice, gave Mathewson’s men four rune 
and the lead. Score:
Cincinnati ......... 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 4 0—8 12 2
Chicago .............0 0021020 4—9 14 1

Batteries—Bressler and Wlngo; Hend
rix, Weaver and Kllllfer,

2At Chicago (National.)i-
; ■«

Jis
'Z

►•aid:
orontoAMERICAN LEAGUE.P-.H.K.

►■ *■. Clubs.
Boston ...............
Cleveland .....
Chicago ....
New York .
Philadelphia
Washington ................. 6
Detroit ...
St. Louis .

Won. Lost, Pet
1 .76012

.8*29A S I! « :«? t........ 7At Boston—New York bunched hits off 
Nehf In the first end fifth Innings yes
terday, each time «coring two runs, and 
made a fifth In the seventh on Bdnton's 
pass and Kauffs triple. New York win
ning, 6 to 1. Boston went into last place 
a# a result of the defeat. The all around 
playing of ltoss Young was spectacular. 
It was his first game In this city.

Pitcher Rudolph of the Boston team 
conferred With Manager Stallings and 
President Haughton here yeeterday, but 
the three reached no agreement, and 
Rudolph said he would go back to his 
home tomorrow morning. His offer of 
«10,000
lee re was refused.
New York.......... 2 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0—5 9 0
Boston

Batteries—Benton and Rarlden ; Nehf, 
Cana van and Wilson.

.3*55
.367 ; V
.3*3
.333 /J

—Friday Scores—

:: 5 .... “f:SÏS,

rsÊÈl
econ-IJ1 New York 

Philadelphia....
Chicago............,,..19 Detroit .
Cleveland................ 5 St, Louis

—Saturday Games— 
Chicago at Detroit.
Cleveland at St. Louis. 
Washington at Philadelphia. 
Boston at New York.

J4
1.42/

Men’s Hats >UM

1
to the Boston Club for his re-

11. H.E. .3As Fashions Dictate
We present today most comprehensive assort* 
men ta of die leading blocks for the 
from die best makers in die world.

$7.00 to S1S.00 
$3.60 to $12.00 

.$4.00 to $10.00

TWO GOOD WORKOUTS
BY HOWLEY’S HOPES

Score:I 2.
vrttW0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 0Ik Time .64.

* -New Outfielders Show Life—Ball Games
LEAFS’ FIRST GAME

AT ISLAND TODAY
At Pittsburg.—8t. Louis won from 

Pittsburg here yesterday. 8 to 2. Ef
fective "work by J)o*k, the Ft. Louis 
pitcher, and timely hitting by hie team 
matés, coupled with costly errors by 
Pittsburg, gave the victory to the visi
tors. Score: R.H.E.
Ft. Louie .........02004000 0—8 10 3
Pittsburg ......... » 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0—2 8 3

Batteries—Doak and Snyder; Miller, 
Banders and Schmidt.

SIXTH

111 a elk

Time"?

: Give Dan Howley a first baseman and 
of Infleldere and he is ready 
give them a battle. The hust-

i,i

Silk Hats .
Soft Hats 
Derby Hats

Overcoats—Raincoats' Clovee 
and Umbrellas.

Pie
ittd

a cou
to go a
ling manager I» handicapped even In his 
workouts at,the island. With a few more 
men Dan could line-up two teams and 
when you get down to hard pan this is 
the only kind of work that counts. A 
man may look like à million dollar» pick
ing up grounder» or taking a rap at the 
ball In batting practice, but he muet 
have the yard-wide stuff to get past In 
a game.

Yesterday morning It was Ilk» an 
early July day at the island. When the 
Howleyltee appeared after the cheeee 
sandwich and glass of ereaih the wea
ther had changed to early March. An 
east wind blew up shortly after noon 
and It was chilly. Nothing daunted the 
Leaf» went right back to the knitting 
and put In a lively round.

Le Id and Gadeby, the two new out
fielders, conducted themselves very nice
ly. Both know how to get under the 
high once, and their batting 

to be desired. Dan will 
you after a couple of practice games 

Just how they stand. The infield com
posed of I/#» O'Connell, a pitcher, on 
first; Blount Burchell at second, Tommy 
'Bird at short and Acheson at third, 
worked well. The ground I# rough and 
the ball hops badly, but the hoys grad 
them, and the throwing around the dia
mond is peppery. Red Fisher looks good 
at the plate.

Al Justin took a long session huyllng 
to batters and ended up with a few 
benders for Red Fisher’s benefit. The 
usual batting stunts with some Infield 
work Is all that can be indulged In un-

Knot/ty Lee's team will play Da» How» 
ley's Hopes this afternoon at the Island. 
This le the kind of work that the Leafs 
need. The dally stunts of running, a little 
batting and some Infield stunts are all 
very well to give the boys their Wind 
and limber up their salary soupers, but 
it dose not get team play 
first-class, smooth-working 
chins.

It takes ball games, and nobody knows 
better titan our own DanleL Hence

e smile of Joy on hie map. 
done all that a mortal can do 
material on hand and he needs this and 
more of Its kind to give him an Insight 
en what the boys can do.

Lee has gathered fowner Canadian 
Leaguers and local semi-pros, to give 
battle to the Leafs, They know the game 
and therefore should make it interesting 
for the Howleyttes.

The ferry service will be improved for 
the convenience of the tone and k le ex
pected that quite a large gathering of 
the critical will oroee the bay to hand\ 
out advice, but not knock, we hope.

Howley wilt do the catching for the 
Leafs. Red Fisher will hold down the 
first corner; Burchell at second! Bird at 
short, and Acbeeon at third will be the 
Inner works.

HIM, the local boy; Gadeby, Leid and 
Thrasher will alternate in the outer gar
dens. It is likely tiiat OabMe, Justin and 
Aichele will do the heaving,

Lee’e team will Une up as follows: 
Westlake, o.f.: O'Grady, •.».; Woods, c.; 
Hunt, 3b.; Lomond, lb,; Beatty, o.f.; 
Bums, o.f.; Murphy, o.f.; McCloud, 2b.: 
Graham, p.; Burton, 4.

I il l ;

isn.
1,1 up, selling,

. 1. Nemln 
and 12.60.I. sandnu
#,14,

Neville IL, 
also ran,

" HAD

Montreal, 
easeful yea 
mobile Glut 
the fourtee 
held lew 
with Fresh

Highly es 
sented by 1 
committees.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn defeated Phila
delphia In the opening game of the eer
ie* here yesterday, 6 to 2. It was the 
visitors' fourth straight defeat, and 
WhMted’s run In the seventh was the 
first scored after thirty-three successive 
scoreless Inning* this week. The Su
perbe* pounded MaySr and Tlncup for 
ten hits, Including two triples and two 
doutes. The yore: , R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 0 1 » j—2 * s
Brooklyn ............ 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 •—6 10 0

a"d BUrn,i

1! and make a; ED. MACK,: j LIMITEDFair weathers Limitedt ;* 167 YONGE STREET Opp. SIMPSON'S&84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto He hair 
with the OPEN SATURDAY TILL 10 P.M.

Montreal Winnipeg
X

l

miiinm t ntil enough players arrive to pick two 
teams tor a practice game.

This afternoon’s exhibition game will 
do the Leafs more good than a whole 
week of the lonesome stuff.

The Leafs have purchased Eddie On
slow from Little Rock, The Cleveland 
Club were ordered to turn him back to 
Little Rock, ne he was the property of 
that club. Onslow is Just the man the 
Leaf* need for the first comer. 

Outfielder Thrasher arrived

TWENTY-FIVE HUS 
FOR CHICAGO SOX

How Leah Will
Line Up Today

left noth- 
he able to r

!
/-1 >•» *~Jos Wagner, purchased from Louis

ville, will report this morning and will 
work against Knotty Lee’s team this 
afternoon. Joe whs with Montreal two 
Year» ago. Outfielder Bailey, secured 
from the Boston Nationals, Is slso ex
pected along todays- The game will start 
at 1 o'clock. The Leafs will likely line
up: Fleher, lb.; Wagner or Oadshy, 2b.: 
Bird, Acheson, 3b.; Bailey, Hill and 
Thrasher, outfield. Howley will catch 
and the pitchers will all work.

/Hammer Three Detroit Pitch
ers—Yankeea Win in Over

time—The Scores.

last night.

The Headquarter» Dental team will play 
an exhibition game this afternoon at 
3 o'clock on the North- Varsity Campus 
with the Broadview».

Iy
j t iif i

f.*-
At New York" (American)—New York 

defeated Boston In an eleven-inning game 
here yesterday by a score of 3 to 2. 
Successive single* by Baker, Pratt and 
Pip won far New York In the eleventh. 
Great support by the New York outfield 
saved Love In the eighth Inning. Score:
Boston .... 1140000444 0—2 1o‘ I 
New York. 0010001000 1—8 » 1

Batteries—Bush and Agnew; Love and 
Hannah»

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia defeated 
Washington yesterday, I to 6. Shaw, re
placing Ayer# with the score tied In the 
seventh, was batted freely. With two 
out in the ninth Waehlngon rallied and 
three hits drove Myers' out of the box. 
Gregg replaced him and Walter Johnson, 
batting for Judge, doubled. WWi runners 
on third and second Morgan filed out. 
ft cor*: it tr v
Washington ... 30000010 2—(M3' 2 
Philadelphia ..20101031 •—6 10 1

Batteries—Ayers, SJiaw and Atnsmlth; 
Myers, Gregg and McAvoy.

At St. Louis—St. Louis outhlt Cleve
land again yesterday, but timely hitting 
by the latter team, coupled with Daven
port'# wlldnese, enabled Cleveland to win, 
6 to 4. Wood starred at the bat, getting 
two double», which drove In three of 
the visitors' run*. Score: R.H.E.
Cleveland ........ 04030204 0—6 9 1
St, Louis ..«.. 10000120 0—4 12 2

Batteries—Groom, Enzmann, Coumbc 
and O’Neill; Davenport, Houck, Rogers 
and Nunamaker,

At Detroit—Hammering three Detroit 
pitchers virtually at will, for a total of 
25 hits, six of them for extra bases, 
Chicago scored a 1* to 3 victory over 
Detroit yesterday afternoon. James, who 
started for Detroit, lasted two Innings, 
and gave way to Hall after yielding six 
hits and as many runs. Hall retired in 
th* fifth after the visitors had added 
eight more run* to their count. Coveleskle 
finished the game. Scone:
Chicago 
Detroit

Near < 
Phene N.)

i j ,i

Make Your Pay Go Further
e

AYES carfare and shoe leather. Costs 
X nothing for upkeep. Gets you to work 

feeling fine. Lets you slip 
home for a hot dinner instead of 
a cold lunch.

Cycling is easy and pleasant 
when you ride a “C.C.M./' the 
Bicycle that runs smoothly and

easily year 
after year.

y j p ■■ et. Andrew's College roost Broadview» 
in a friendly cricket game today at 2.30 
p.m. on the college campus. St. Andrew's 
team: Ughtboum, Auld, Earle, Kent, 
Richardson, Clift, Clark, Wood, atlrrett, 
Hewitt, Hart,

a
I SAVE *10. Ii

SUITS!* STOUT“TALL MENe
r't

«

F, Foley, W. C. Green, J. F, Louen, H 
Ç. McGregor, J, McKinnon and N. A.' 
Stephens.

I!! CANAI
l!

I

yMIMMMU
kfWT "C.C.X*

SS’oS&ttS!
Mad# la Canada and Guaranteed If 

CANADA CYCLE A MOTOR CO, Ltd, 
' Wests», o»t

AUC
MONDiAT OUR UPSTAIRS PRICES 5"SL

The REPOSITORY MayXi ! ill Com
Si* MMV

Look <er these Nameplates
^sr» Mestrssl Toronto Winnipeg VancouverIF you are stout or tall, and 

1 only a certain sized suit, 

your requirements. Our big stock j£ro*; 
vides for the “hard-to-fit” man.

Men who think they cannot be fitted in 
ready-terwear suits will reap a DOUBLE 
ADVANTAGE by coming to our Up
stairs CLOTHES SHOP, They’ll not 
only SAVE $10, but they’ll get fit, style 

• and service in thesè^

At Our Upstairs Prices

wllcan wear 
we can meet

and
era) I

try
; also

II •old
!

On Mendi 
number 
wagons, .

\
SI meow and Nelson Street*. 

Toronto PRII

► 225 HORSES
Tuesday, May 7th

125 HORSES
F/iday, May 10th

100 HORSES

HORSES
R.H.E.

15024306 2—19 26 0 
01000060 2— 3 t 2 

Batteries—William* and Schalk. Lynn;
YeUe"* HaI1' Covele,kle and Spencer,

wli
or

Consigned for our Auction Seles en
Me
HoiCOBOUBG LAWN BOWLING

„ ^ „ TOURNAMENT IN JULY.
Cobourg, May 2.—At the annual meet

ing for organization of the Cobourg 
Lawn Bowling Club. It wa# decided to 
defer the arranging of a program until 
a later meeting, when the new officer* 
will also be elected. It I* expected that 
a tournament will be held In July or 
August. A successful season Je expected.

J
C. «UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED

"Çanaua s Greatest Live Htock Market." Auction Males of Horses Every 
Wednesday at 11 o'clock. Private Falsa Dally. V. O. Fletcher, General Man* 
ager. Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horae Department.

AUCTION SALE WEDNESDAY NEXT, MAY 8th
at 11 o'clock.

Krestv sound, young Delivery Horses, General Purpose llvrses, Blocky MsfW 
and Goldings, from 1260 to 1500 pounds. Consignments solicited.

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED.
Walter Harland Smith, Manager Hors* Dept.___

1I

ll i 1 %

y ftS..8

« TOEl I
6

it
*. Commencing each day at 

11 o’clock.
G

II 1 ’ Dunlop Athletic GroundPRIZES PRESENTED
tO WINNING BOWLERS Qoeea Street * Cesoiiae At

SOCCER TODAF
5S lot of*wefl tolectr^^forsee *£

gÿgr a^eEiVk^v^:

H^ES^800” NUMBER^CITY

The members of the Robert Simpson 
OS venin League celebrated1 the closing of 
the bowling season by their first annual 
‘blow out," which was bald in the palm 
room of the store last evening. Sixteen 
teams of seven men each were present, 
as well as some Invited guests, when a 
moat enjoyable evening was spent. A 
splendid dinner was provided, which was 
Interspersed with some original choruses, 
addressee end motion pictures, after 
which the prizes were presented.
Office Owl# were the winning team, the 
prize for which was a beautiful silver 
cup. while the individual prizes were won 
a* follow*; U 8. Mitchell, high single. 
«Aver ctgaret case; N. Hardman, high 
average, wrist watch; George Barnett, 
high three games, library clock; E. H. 
Wooley, stiver tea pot; A. C. Roes, wrist 
wwteh: L. ». MKch.il, signet ring; O. A. 
WeHs, signet ring; N. Hardman, tiepin, 
A progressive euchre brought the even
ing to a close.

! 8. O. E. vs. DUNLOP RU8I
ltiel«-»ff_|Jlt._Adml».len_|ieu_^g* I

k

The Baraces will be at bom* to 
Base Hospital this afternoon, when 
expect to have a battle royal, the Ml 
eleven haring given a good sewri* 
themselves so far this season. Thai 
a husky buwât of "invalids" who 
take some beating, and the Baraces 
lie that they have a whole asteve 
work ahead ot them, but fully ««PJ 
complete the Job before the 
blows a quitting time. 1 The gam* « 
played at the Victoria Celled* *J* 
West Charles street. Kick off 
o'clock. The following players have 
selected to represent the Baraeeet 
waft. Thornton, Hyde, Hunter, <*} 
Shaw, Fait, Cowan, Knight, Otar 
Proctor. Reserves; Vender berg, FI 
Kevin, Turret! end Hunt.

I
41I

day following sala

ÜI'SRIi
The

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO ALL 
CONSIGNMENTS.1

Ills BURNS I SHEPPARD
Isaac Watson,

Auctioneer.

or
. s C. A. Burns,

Proprietor.I
f,
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CRICKET TODAY

WILL NOT PLAY 
SUNDAY CONTEST

New York. May 3.—August 
Herrmann, president ot the Na
tional Baedball Commission, and 
John K. Tener, president of the 
National league, were todgy no
tified by C. H. Ebbete, owner of 
the Brooklyn Nationals, that K 
has been "deemed Inadvisable" to 
play the game advertised for next 
Sunday at Harrleon, N. J., be
tween the Brooklyn and Phila
delphia National League teams.

This decision, It is believed, re
sulted from Intimations that 
International League officials 
would consider Sunday baseball 
hi New Jersey near Newark an 
Invasion of their territory.

"In conference with Hempstead 
and Ruppert today we deetn tt In
advisable to play a game at Har
rison next Sunday aa advertised 
in today’s papers, pending later 
consideration of the subject,” read 
the telegram sent to Herrmann 
and Tener by Ebbete.

Men save money here because we CUT OUT 
THE HIGH RENTS and expensive selling costs 
and put the money we save into the value of 
clothes. Why not take the benefit of this saving 
in operating expenses when you buy your next 
suit?

our
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AIRMAN CAPTURES 
HOWARD HANDICAP

FOURTEEN GAMES ON 
SOCCER PROGRAMTheWorld’s Selections

BY CENTAUR

*ueball 
et Toda

/ »

«1*5 PIMLICO.
FIRST RACE—Penrose, Arnes Cook, 

Mrs. Kate Leydecker.
SECOND RACE—The Masquerader,

HTH?RDU RACB—Slxty-Four, Warlock, 
Coe entry.

FOURTH 
Uncle Lasele.

FIFTH RACE—Kate BrlghL Althea, 
Perlgourdlne,

SIXTH RACB-J, K. L. Rose» entry, 
jndage, Whitney entry.
SEVENTH RACE—Miss Kruter, Bra. 

Jonathan, Poor Butterfly. \

LEXINGTON.
FIRST RACE—Squeeler, Chalmers, 

Prthcs of Como,
SECOND RACE—War Music, Bttle 

Randell, Legotal.
THIRD RACE—Solly, Believe Me 

Boys, Basil.
FOURTH RACE—Hollister, Opportun* 

lty, Franklin.
FIFTH RACE—Buster Clark, Lefal, 

Jim Dudley.
SIXTH RACE—Harvest King, Bun 

Maid, Olga Star.
SEVENTH RACE—Rifle shooter, Eddie

T., Eulogy,

Both Local Leagues in Swing 
—Where the Clubs

$ -t mthe Favorite, Finished 
ind—Long Shot Wins 
Jumping Race.

i

. : ••4 Play.
RACE*—Auntie, Esquimau,

>
lice, Md., May i*—The races here 
resulted as follows :
ST RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 
-, $700, four furlongs : 

tommy Waac, 102 (Rodrigues) 
and $(,
t, Quentin, 100 (Mldgley), «52,10 and

The soccer games for Saturday are:
T. A D. League.

—Senior—
Wlllye-Overland v. No. 4 S. of M. A. 

at Lambton Athletic Field,
Pens of England r. Dunlop Rubber at 

Dunlop Field.
Old Country v. Ulster United at Rlv* 

erdnle Park.
Erltleh Imperial v. C.A.J.S. at Laopin 

avenue. >
R.A.F. Repair Park v. R.A.F.M.T.*. at 

'Stanley Barrack*.
R.A.F. Stores r. Street Railway at 

Dovercourt Park. ,
Baracas v. Base Hospital at Victoria 

CoHege. _

□□9 LIMITED *

□Bo

Â
, M.M. VJ

kind”
Lady Vulcain, 22 (Walls), $11.80. 
me .42 2*6. Pigeon. McLane, Ksy- 
l Poultney, Maramon, Lydia 111., and 
mon also ran.
SCOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
claiming, $700, one mile and sixty

Judge Wingfield, 112 (Bneor), $1.70, 
„ and $S#T0#
Brother Jonathan, 11$ Oralis), $$.S0
14 10 f
Amaàimator, 11$ (Stalker), «8.10. 
me 1.4$ 1-5. Aldebaran, Harwood, 

Valentine, Captifln Ray, Irregular

THIRD RACB-The Baltimore Steeple- 
ehese, maiden four-year-olds and up,
*L Dramaturge, 14$ (Barrett), $84.30, 

I «11.$0 and 8.40.
UVS; KUMiMjW

and Porln also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Thras-year-olds, sell

ing. purse $700, one mile :I If Gamecock, 110 (Walls). $25.60, $10.80 
end «4.70.

1. Happ.

s ;*
■

«
S)•y

—Junior—
St. Cyprian# v. Anglo-Scote at Ver

mont Parte/
Davtsvllle v. Parkdalo at Step It, 

Yonge street.
Llnfletd Rovers v. Ltnfleld at Frank- 

land School
St. Davids v. Beavers at Earl drey 

School.

i i

:
t■ ll

:
.04À, \\ V► 0

LONG SHOTS HAVE DAY
AT KENTUCKY TRACK

i

■
I i»

I K

16
6 Provincial League.

Wychwood v. Toronto Scottish, Ap
pleton avenue.
A War Veteran* r. Davenport Atblone, 
Appleton avenu*.

Royal Flying 
Jesse Ketchum Park.

! 7
Lexington, Ky„ May 3.—The races here 

today resulted es follows:
FIRST RACE—Thrse-yenr-olds and up, 

claiming, puree $600, 5 furlongs:
1. Tom Andereon, ill (Gooes), 111, 

M»Wi $&*
2. Chick Barkley, 98 (Simpson), $4.70,

I VV

î 'ICorps v. Hamilton at an ■ ! 8;The Provincial League will open their 
season today with XT double-header on 
Appleton avenue, the first game will be 
between Wychwood and Toronto Scot
tish at 2.45, end the War Veterans will 
pie y Davenport Albion# at 4.10, At 
Jesse Ketchum the Royal Air Force will 
entertain Hamilton at 3.15. Alt the six 
clubs have signed on some very good 
players, and followers of the game will 
do well to patronise these matches.

,4320B
uey Joe, 113 (Gentry), $4,90.

Time 'J.IS 4-5. Vanessa Welle, Ca- 
thedral, Snawr, Jack K„ Running Queen,
Clnco Colorado, Langhorn, Thlstlegreen 
and Desire also ran, .

SECOND RACE—Malden* 
geldings, 3-yesr-olde, purse 
furlongs:

1. Mack Garner, 110 (Garner), $8.20,
$3 50, $2.60.

2. Bugle Call, 11$ (Connolly), $$.40,
^Vulcanite, 11$ (Simpson), «2.70.

Time .66. St. Bernard, Mars# John,
Sal Georgs, Believe Me Girls, Wardream,
Pastereau, Lowell and May Orgalvln al
so ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
purse $600, 6 furlongs:

1. Green Jones, 110 (Goose), «3.60, $2.50,
62.20. *

2. Gallant Lad, 110 (Connolly), $$,
$2.60.

3. William the Fourth, 113 (Crump),
$3.40.

Time 1,12 4-5. Truckee and Franklin 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, handicap, St. Davids F.C. are playing a league 
4-year-olds and up, mile: _ . game with the Beavers FiC. at Earl Gray

1. Arrlet, 108 (Crump), $8.70, 11.60, out. School grounds, kick-off 3 p.m. Ths fol-
2. Grundy, 108 (Connelly), $3.10, out. lowing players will turn out for St
3. Capt. Rees. 103 (Morys), out. Davids: Spoke*. Pontlfex, G. Burton.
Time 1.38 1-6. Stuart. Haley, Worelck, Hake, Laldlaw,
FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, fillies, Bond (captain), Amblett, Allan, Crouch.

claiming, purse $600, 4(4 furlongs: Chambers.
1. First Pullet, 106 (Poole), $9.60, $8.40, ----------

PIVOT PUNCHER DEAD.

;^ ppy Valley. 104 (Callahan), 17.20
A fiszottry, 107 (Rodrigues). «8.30. 
Tims 1,42 4-3. Mohican, Producer and
eghouee also ran.
torn -RACE—Two-year-olds, $1000,

a: r

& s
colts and 
$•00. 4(6 ✓ f| Prionss :

son. Ill (F. Robinson), $2.80,
msky?l'lt (Ambrose), $2.80, $3.70. 

in OvV Robinson), coupled

TOne .54. Rainbow Girl, Honest George, 
Broken Promisee and Thtstaiden also

Sixth RACE—TTie Howard Handicap, 
nee-year-old* and up, $1000, one mile

full measure.

ring
r► ■hr • Old Country F.C.

nltod at Blverdale ____
noon In a league gun*, kick-off at 1.1$, 
The following Old Country playem are 
requested to be on hand: Bennett, 
Brownlie, Pullman, Nightingale, Jackson, 
borimer, Burras, Lindsay, Cattoreon, 
Logan, Lobbon, C. Taylor, Anderson, 
Champ, Mlllslp.

will msot Ulster 
grounds this after-

□□Size i. □•ad a sixteenth :
- L Airman, 111 (Dominick), $10.4$, $3

I. Obelus, 108 (Kummer), $2,60 
I. Monomoy, 102 (Lyke), out 
Time 1.4$ 2-1. Barry Shannon also

^SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
Up, selling, $700, six furlongs :

. 1 Nominee. 106 (Kummer), $4, $2.20

A Sandman II., 122 (O’Brien), $4.80 and

Amaokasaln, 110 (Mergler), 32.40. 
Time 1.14 2-5. Dragon, High Low, 

Neville n„ Surprising and Sorcerer II. 
•Iso ran.

r
few Coloring» 
ckwear

Hard and Soft

>

mayor will kick off. Officers and mem
bers of the S.O.E. B.F. should turnout 
in good numbers. <.

, out.

hA læ
o

V ./
LIMITED

>. SIMPSON’S
I*

' •

You Get Style, Quality Woolens, 
Superb Tailoring and Extra Value

1'.M.
HAD SUCCESSFUL YEAR.

$2.70.
2. Geneviève Sweep, 103 (Simpson), 

$2.80, «2.80.
8. Hattie Will Do, 106 (Morys), $6.70. 
Time .65 3-5. Lady Apt and Laveme

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-old fillies, 
claiming, puree $800, Futurity course:

1. Kate Canal, 113 (Lilly), $27.00. $8.00,

Montreal, May 3.—An unusually suc
cessful year in the history of the auto
mobile Club Of Canada was reviewed at 
the fourteenth annual general meeting, 
held lest night at the dub's quarters, 
with President Csran In the chair.

Highly satisfactory reports were pre
sented by the membership and finance 
committee*.

Lawrence, Mas*., May 3.—Gee tire La 
Blanche, a middleweight boxer, promin
ent in the day* of John L. SuHlvnn, 
and originator of the famous "pivot 
punch,” died here today. in

$7.70.
2. Koran. 106 (Howard), 10.20, M.I6.
I. Elizabeth H„ 104 (Gauge!). $11.20. 
Time 1,10 3-6. Olga Petrova. March

Wind, Star Baby, Barbara Shilling, The 
Wife, Misa Wright. Bladkbes*, SL 
There**, Tell Me also -ran.

SEVENTH RACB-i 1*16 mile#, «-year- 
olds and up, claiming:

1, T«1 Lei, 103 (Garner), $36<M $11.60,
**2. Madame Herrmann, 107 iSahde), 
$33.60. $17.20.

3. For Fair, 110 (Crump), $4',
Time T.47. Executor, Old Ben. Howdy

Howdy. Blackfrost, Sandstone 11., King 
Mart, Parr, Beautiful Girl and Petlar 
also ran.

T

TODAY'S ENTRIES HOBBERLIN'S

Saturday and Monday 
SPECIALS

f>•* V

McGREGOR'S
Jme Exchange

I r- 28 HAYDEN ST.,

P

AT LEXINGTON.
Lexington, Ky,, May 3.—Entries tor to

morrow:
FIRST RACE—Claiming, punas $100, ». 

year-olds and up, 6 furlongs: *
102 xKinney ........Ill

Nobleman.......... ..Ill Douglas S
117 Prince of Como.Ill

2-year-

s I v

e" '
’••îw!‘ nT

Nib
J112

Squeeler.
Chalmers 

SECOND RACE—Purse $800, 
olds, maiden miles, 4(6 furlbngi.

.112 zWar Music 

.112 Legotal 
.112 Can She

Near Cor. Yonge and Bloor* 
Phone N. 8920. Evenings N. 7968.

121

ÏBrunette II 
Georgianna 
Tanagra...
Effle Randall... .112 Lance
Helms

..111 4
112JACK LOSES »HI8 FOOT.

Montreal, May 8__The foot of Jack
Laviolette, noted lacrosse and hockey 
player, Injured' in an automobile acci
dent, was amputated thl* afternoon at 
the General Hospital. The patient was 
reported to have stood the operation well.

JUDGE OF DOGS DIES..

San Francisco, May 3'—A. O. Hoolcy, 
widely known as a Judge of dogs, drop
ped dead while acting as judge a 
kennel show here last night. Hoo 
home was Plalnsfleld, NJ. t

#112urther 112 $25 *30 *35lit Batteriefc ______
THIRD RACE—SbelbyvIUe Handicap, 

purse $700, 3-year-old* and up, 6 fur
longs;
Believe Me Boys.102 Basil
Opportunity. 114 Solly ..................... .....

FOURTH RACE—Camden Handicap, 
$1500 added, 3-year-olds and up, 1% miles: 
Bubbling Louder. 97 xxValor 
zWIUlam IV 
sRoyalll...
Opportunity

xx—Berryman and Ward entry.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse «600, 2- 

year-olds, 4(6 furlongs: 
xJImDudley..,..104 xBuster Clark ,,107
OllIsS...................... 109 zBull Doze
GraceHarban... 109 zWave
Omeme....................:

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $«00i's- 
year-old* and up, 1(6 miles:
Sun Maid............ ,.107 John W. Klein. .108
xOlga Star............. 108 Harvest King ,. ,112

SEVENTH RACE—debiting, purse
3600, 3-year-olds and up, 1 l-ie miles- 
xEulogy... 
xzPeruglna 
Philistine..
Solid Rock.
Wadsw’th Laet. .107 Alhcna 
Rifle Shooter.... 115 

z—Imported. 1 
x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT PIMLICO-

112

ather. Costs 
you to work 107

127

Made-to-Measure or Ready-to-Wear
Open Evenings

6 ' * ... - ^ u

The House of Hobberlinr Limited
Tailorm to tho Canadian gontleman 151 YONGE ST.

106r't 106 xxFranklln ........ 106
107 Manager Waite. 116 
116 zHolliater

%at a
ley's 120 vt

CANADA’S LEADING HORSE 
___________ MARKET____________

AUCTION SALES
MONDAY i THURSDAY 
May 6th May 9th
Commencing each day at 11 a.m.

PRIVATE SALES EVERY DAY
Choice selections of all classes of 
heroes will be on hand for next week's 
«ales and will Include Heavy Draught, 
General Purpose, Express aad/ De- 

Horses, fresh from We coun- 
: also several serviceably sound 

dty horses, workers and drivers, to 
be Sold without reserve.______________

On Monday, May 6th, we shall sell a 
number of single and double milk 
wagons, consigned by

■A I

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

i

Tnrr tp.C.X.' Mods 
>Mn Uifi <Msa cm tit resr uptisbt bsr.

109
.112

112 Legal /.n 112»
14

d Guaranteed by 
MOTOR CO,.Ltd,
Ont.

..100 xSea Urchin .,..102 
...102 xJohn Graham ..102 
...102 Tze Lai 
...107 Eddie T

|Winnipeg Vancouver
4-8 106

co rn
.109

1
...112 Uncle Brync.........113 Col. Cluff t d .. 91
...112 St. Isidore................109 Nebraska f .... 99
...112 Bondage.................109 Damroech o ...118
...117 Tumbler e................ 113 Philippic f ....103

Kalltan...................... 116 Zululand f .89
o—J. K. L. Ross entry, 
a—Gam L Roes entry.

H. P. Whitney entry, 
f—Bal Parr entry. 
tThree pounds claimed for rider. 
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, three-

year-olds and up, one mile :
Bro. Jonathan f... 116 Miss Kruter ..*109
Sandman H...... ,.119 Starter ............ *111
Poor Butterfly;.. .*94 Grey Eagle f..*99

......12 Crank d ............. 102; ««Imported. ,
..100 Crimper f f ..$112; «Apprentice aUowance I lbs. claimed. 

.,...119 Hauberk .......... 1201 Weather clear; track fast

114 Blue LaddieLittle Maudle
Uncle's Lassie *...114 Esquimau 
The Wanderer.... 112 Brisk ...
E. McBride t..........112 Auntie .

x—W. R. Coe entry.
FIFTH RACE—The Wicomico Purse, 

three-year-old,fillies, six furlongs :
Shade.............. !...112 Quietude ................
Althea t. .......... ...112 Lady Dorothy. .117
Clarissa................112 Kate Bright ..112
Perlgourdlne..,...112 Jane Mary ....112 

SIXTH RACE—The Merchants' Handi
cap, three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
sixty yards :
Cudgel c....
Johrsn t e..
Hendrie....

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
For the special aliments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed te 
cure In 6 te I days. Price $3.00 for$%«. ire,. ISSSIK’MSî

He Will.................... 115 Prince 8...............108
Kohlnoor................,106 Indian Ghent..*100
Jack Mount t • • • • *105 Hondo ................105
Trial by Jury.........115 Sleepy Sam ..*103
Chemung........ ,...*100

THIRD RACE—The Mount Washing
ton Steeplechase, four-year-olds and up, 
two miles :
Emerald Isle ILf..l43 The Cermet ...139
City Fellow f.........144 Sixty-Four .... 144
Com. Gaunt............ 131 Pandeal ............. 14$
Betz,...................... 447 Pussy Willow..141
Brooks......................154 Warlock ............ 164
Gold Bond  ............141

1—W, R. Coe entry.
• FOURTH RACE—The Pimlico Nursery, 
two-year-olds, 4(6 furlongs :
Star Realm x.... ,411 Avion

SPECIALISTS
In the followin* Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy
■neumatlsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and ■’ladder Disons**.
Cell or send history for free sdrice. Medicine 

famished In tablet form. Hours—10 s.m te 1 
pun. sod 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pun.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER St WHITE
I 81 Toronto St„ Toronto. Ont

Pimlico, Md., May 3.—Entries for to
morrow are :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, two-year-olds 
4(6 furlongs :
In the Bun...............Ill Banzai
Ala pa.................... .*107 Bland .
London la.................*96 Omond ♦ .
Unwise Child..........105 Butterfly ......
Commander............108 Penrose ............. 9$
Bweeplfct..................103 Agnes Cook ...*98
Mrs.K. I-eydecker.109 Old B. Bender. 40$ 

SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year-
olds and up, six furlongs :
Pul lux....................415 King Worth ,.408
Fllttergold..............115 Bell Ringer ...ill
The Masquerader,,108 Wood trap ..,..110

PRICE’S DAIRY Files! lezsfl 
AsthmaToronto, 

first-class 
without i 
er value.

These wagons are all In 
repair and will be sold 

reserve, regardless of cost
Catarrh 
■la botesM5

. 91 11799
413

*98 SPERMOZONEMcGREGOR’S For Nervous Debility, Nervousness end . 
accompanying ailments. $1.00 per box.

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
661/s ELM STREET, TORONTO

Horse Exchange
C. MOTHERS, Auctioneer.TO, LIMITED 112

Sales of Horses Every 
ifletehcr, General Man» 
ment. By G. H. WellingtonPA COUUVNT CONVINCE MA SHE’S NOTHING TO WORRY ABOUT.

* *

-50SH-BUNK rr; THAT I 
AWT MOWIN'T BE r- 
OWIM’ABOlfr! P* ’

That Son-in-haw of Pa’s -j*_ * 
* *• _ * 

* •T, MAY 8th

WBsssa saais
ABOUT LITTLE r’ VTTS5JVÎ
ThinEtS.XAbo!) ~ -

kc Horses, Blocky Mare# 
Ints solicited.

LIMITED.
Unsger Horse Dept.

YOU Piék ME THAT, V»HSN XOl' 
WMtnED NE5TERDA\,TTO
CALLING every EVENING upon, 
AND WRmNtir LAVENDER NOTES 
TO SOME PERSON NAMED nf
—t aEURgrre ?j—

VTOÜ CPn j WH-V4H-6EE-VNH12, MA, 
VWAr'RE TA 
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s will be at homer to the
thl# afternoon, when they 
a battle royal, the hoop»4**

good account of 
fax this season. They **•
h of "Invalids” who 
ting, and the Barer*» P*L 
have a whole MternooW» 

t them, but fully e*P**.ïr ; 
job before the I

ng time. The game £ 
i Victoria College , I
s street. Kick off Ot* 
following players have bee» . 
present the Baracas: bt* j 

Hunter, Griff**! | 
Knight, OlWjJ* 1

0 W'c a oA *.»/ * *
0 ’Aw ^

0 0 0r0 o !4given a •e 5 « O
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XX'
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MRS EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETY s
Sty ^eoryina and Onyxà »»i

Among the several hundred guest* 
Mrs. Thomas Long, Mrs. Philip 

K'.wly, Mrs. Henry Nerllch.mwmHon. Frederick Nicholls. Tbe lunch 
eon was given by the Canadian Na 
tional Guild for Sailors, 
der the excellent wW. R. Hidden, Mrs- Mulock Mra W.

Miss Margaret

were:
Grattan .
Mrs. Gtonholme Moss, Mrs. A. 
Duggan. Mrs. Edmund P- Kelly, Mrs. 
j. Meagher .Mrs. Daniel Tw'ohey, Mrs. 
Charles Oakley, Mrs. William Petley, 
Mrs. Lee. Mrs. Thomas Wlnterberry, 
Mrs. Byers, Mrs. Landry, Mrs. Doug
las. Mrs. T. K. Haffey, Mrs. J. Fraser 
1-rice and her dauglker, Mrs- Har
graves, Mrs. James Pape, Mrs. John 
Meade, Mrs. Leonard Wovkey, Mrs. 
Hickey, Mrs. Spires. Mr. Glenholme 
Moss. Dr. E. H. Kelly, Dr. liar- 
graves, Dr. O'Reilly, Mr. Henry Ner
llch, Mr. H. E. Moore, Mr. James 
Pape, Mr. T. B Wintettoerry, Mr. 
Augustin Pope and Mr. Leo Sullivan.

to tl; |

H.
t a

In
-T F thi

In

Coal, Wood or Gas A

Approved by the elite of 
Canada. Beautiful footwear 

I /p in the finest materials, intro- 
. ■ , ducing the newest designs 

and shades.
A m Blackford trade-marks guarantee

M A satiafaction.
A Colored fashion plates of these dis- 

W ■ A tinctlve shoes mailed on request.

ilch
Tr for mi

waited in white trotits, mlddle. and 
sailor caps, a few of those a*L*'*tlnB 
Included Lady Kemp, Tn^y Hearst, 
Lady Wllllson, Mrs, C. C. James, Mrs. 
W. R. Macdonald, Mra James George, 
Mr. and Mrs. Buntln, Mrs. Hamilton 
Burns, Mrs. Walter Wllllson, Rsv. 
John Hall, Mrs. W. R. Marshall, Mrs. 
Mackelcan, Mrs. J- ^Ashworth, Mrs. 
Wallace Nesbitt, Mrs. Gilbert 8taira 
Among those present were Lady 
Hendrie and Miss Hendrle- In the 
afternoon there wa* a bridge upstairs 
of 25 tables under the management 
of Mrs. James George and Mrs. Alfred 
Wright. Mrs. Norman Allen was In 
charge of the tea, which was pro- 
nounced a very good one. A few of 
those playing were Mrs. Owen Smiley, 
Mrs. Stanley Floyd, Mrs. Percy 
Beatty, Mrs. Suydam, Mrs. Barnard, 
Mrs. Cruso. Mrs. R- A. Smith, Mrs. 
Minty, Mr*. Frank Smith, Mrs. Nat-1 
trass, Mrs. Van Nostrand, Miss Mac
kenzie, Mrs. McCarter, Mrs. F. Baker, 
Miss Carty, Mrs. Walker, Mra E. 
Johnston. Mr». Brydon, Mrs- A. Helli- 
well, Mrs. Morris, Mia. Lane, Mrs. 
Buchan -(Sarnia), Mrs. O'Reilly, Mrs. 
Church, Mr. Fraser Macdonald. The 
luncheon will be repeated today and 
in the afternoon -there will be a cab
aret,

Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Helntzman 
and Miss Cornelia Helntzman have 
returned from Atlantic City.

The engagement is announced of 
Rene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. 
Thompson, 22 Bernard avenue, to Mr. 
Walter George Grant, lieutenant, R.
F. A., third son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Grant, Hamilton.

Mr. A. D. Braithwaite le In town 
from Montreal.

The mayor of Quebec is in town and 
is staying at the King Edward.

Captain Harold Macdonald, who 
spent a few days in town, has return
ed to Quebec.

Sir George Gibbons, London, Ont., 
is at the Queen's for a few days.

Mr. H. H. Stevens, M.P. for Van
couver, and Mrs. Stevens are spend
ing the weèk-end at the King Ed
ward.

Mrs. Cecil King (Miss Phyllis Nell- 
son-Terry) and Mr. King have arriv
ed at the Queen's from the west. Miss 
Terry-plays next week at the Princess 
In "The Land of Promise."

Ven. Archdeacon Cody haa return
ed from London, Ont. During his stay 
there he was the guest of the Bishop 
of London and Mrs. Williams at 
Blshopetowe.

Mrs. A. D. McRae, who ha* for the 
last eight months been, living at the 
Rltz in London, will return in June 
to Canada and will be at Hycraft, 
Sthaughnessy Heights, Vancouver, tor 
the summer.

Miss Ethel MacKenzle and Mrs. 
Cyril Andrews are spending a few 
days at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Goldman and the 
Misses Goad, 176 St. George street, have 
returned from Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick William 
Gates and their family have returned 
home from Detroit, and are staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 8. Dinnkk.

In honor of their guest, Mies Kath
leen Talbot, Professor and Mrs. Sher
wood Fox, London Ont,, will entertain 
this evening at their house, 1004 Wa
terloo street.

Hon H. W. Hughes, prime minister 
of the Australian .Commonwealth, ac
companied by Hon. Joseph Cook, min
ister of naval affairs in toe Australian 
Government, will be at the King Ed
ward early in June, en route to Eng
land, to be present at a conference 
of colonial government ministers. They 
will arrive in Vancouver from Aus
tralia.

Major O. N. Rowan and Mrs. 
Kqwan have arrived from overseas and 
ore staying at the Queen's.

Captain l-'red W. O'.lday of Mont- 
leal. who is staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard C. Hoops, received a cable 
on Saturday from France, stating that 
hi* brother, Lieut.-CoL Louis Gil day, 
had been wounded.

Rev. Lenox 1 Smith ha* returned to 
Ottawa from Toronto, where tic has 
been spending a fortnight with Ills 
mother, Mrs, Larratt Smith.

Mis* Charles ha* spent the week 
with Mr and Mrs. E- B, Smith, Tuel- 
lyn. London. Ont,, while attending the 
meeting of the synodf Miss Charles 
is the Dominion organizing secretary 
of the Girls’ Friendly Society.

A large and successful patriotic 
bridge party was held at the house of 
Mr. and Mrs. H, E. Moore, Bio or 
street. The spacious rooms were de
corated with quantities of pink roses 
and the hostess looked handsome in 
white satin draped with lace and pearl 
embroidery. A musical program was 
given by Miss Marjorie Self. Miss 
Edith Self, Mrs. Fred Foray and Mr. 
Leonard vVookey, who sang "Mother 
Machree’ to hi* own accompaniment.

The cool convenience of a gas range in summer, 
and a warm cosy kitchen in winter, combined in a 
range that can be depended upon at all times for 
any kind of work that a good range ought to do, can

be had in the McClary 
Champion Interchangeable 
Range.

The Champion burns 
either gas or coal or wood 
—six cooking holes for coal 
or wood and four of which 
are fitted with gas burners. 
A big, roomy, reliable oven 
—fitted with a thermometer 
—equally efficient with coal, 
wood or gas.

See the Champion and learn 
for yourself its splendid use
fulness and convenience.
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ANNUAL MEETING
PARKDALE W.C.T.U.

i

tt
thisMrs. J. 8. Timmins presided at the 

annual meeting of Parkdale W^c.T.U. 
in Dunn Avenue Methodist Church 
yesterday afternoon. Reports of the 
superintendent* were very encourag
ing and the past year has been one 
of great activity and interest to offi
cers and members. Soldiers have 
been entertained In private homes, 
generous donation» of cakes had been 
sent to Willard Hall for shipment 
overseas, and last month some women 
visited the base hospital, leaving 
flowers and helping with mending and 
darning of sox.

Mr*. McLurg. first vicc-prealdent, 
was given a life membership certifi
cate and pin. She Is soon to leave 
for Washington, Penn., where her 
husband has accepted a call. The 
union thus loses a sincere worker.

Mrs. Ward, district president, con
ducted the election of officers which 
resulted as follows: President, Mrs. 
Timmins; vice-presidents, Mrs. Hines 
and Mrs- Breckenrtdge; recording 
secretary, Mr». Spencer; correspond
ing secretary, Mra. Allen; treasurer, 
Miss Harrison.

Mrs. Ward and Mra Timmins were 
then given bouquets, after which re
freshments were served.
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"More C 
The popular 

Maude Btourw 
Mel* haa bee» 
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This comedy, 
ed locally dun 
the present w 
being one of tl 
in Toronto 4n 
Martin and R 
of "The Hou»< 
presented by t

The general board of missions of 
the Methodist Church has accepted 
the resignation of H. H. Fudger as 
treasurer and appointed W. G. Wat
son, formerly deputy treasurer, In his 
place. They also expressed their re
gret at the loss of the services of 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, J. W. Flavelle 
and Arthur Mews, due to their ser
vices In the cause of Canada and 
Newfoundland.

The board appointed a committee 
of ten to meet with an interdenomi
national committee of fifty to draft a 
plan for a great financial and Inspira
tional campaign to meet the challenge 
of the present crisis In human affairs. 
They also decided to reorganize the 
work In China upon lines recommend
ed by Dr. James Endicott, foreign se
cretary, who has just returned from 
a visit to that field. The west China 
mission is to be 
dlylsions, and ann 
iti^s of misslonar1

WAS PRISV
Private Gameyfü ( the 3rd Bat

talion, and a broth.., of R. R. Gamey, 
a well-known former legislator of the 
provincial house, addressed the wom
en’s auxiliary of the West Toronto 
branch of the O/W.V.A., at its sesson 
last evening at St, Julien Hall, Bloor 
and Lansdowne. Fte. Gamey was taken 
prisoner at the Battle of Sf. Julien, 
and had many interesting experiences 
to relats in connection with the vari
ous methods employed by the Huns 
upon their captives.

R. A. KEITH RECITAL.

A large audience was present at 
the recital given in Helntzman Hall 
last night, by the pupils of Rennie 
A. Keith. Those taking part were; 
Rita Barker, Alma Bowan, Lily Coul
ter, Marian Bell, Maude Dew, Ethel 
Deeth, Muriel Bowan, Loraa Gar
den; Zela Keith? Isabel Lethem, 
Katbaleen, O’Connor, (Margaret Mac- 
Kay, Dorothy Mackay, Myrtle Stan
field, Uly Sutherland, Edith Ross, 
Jennie Solomon, Lily Solomon, Muriel 
Woolley, Edward Kennedy, Albert 
Phillips, Harry Walmsley and Ida 
Gould, Miss Fern A, Smithson, so
prano, also sang.

R. IREDALK,
223 Danforth Avenue.MCDONALD A WILLSON,

12 Queen Street East.
TOMS BROS.,

1*12 Danforth Avenue.
W. J. MERRILL,

862 Kingston Road.
ACME HARDWARE CO.,

2425 Vonge Street. 
WASHINGTON A JOHNSTON, 

Broadview and Queen.

•i
fCAWKER BROS..

1260 Bloor Street West.
McMillan a costain harp-

WARE CO.,
166 Main Street.

ROBT. SIMPSON CO.. LTD., 
Vonge and Queen Streets.

To the Women of Toronto«
Hi

OU who have risen to undreamed-of heights in war work 
Are again being given a grand opportunity by the Young 
Men's Christian Association and the Young Women's 

Christian Association to sustain your nobly-earned reputation 
—this by giving your help and co-operation in their big finan
cial campaign on

Y.

<*7; Duke of Connaught Accepts
Presidency of Bible Society

FOR WAR PRISONERS.
The Women's Canad^n Club of Ed

monton has sent to the treasurer for 
the allied prisoners of war a cheque 
for $1,781.92.

- J
I

The Duke of Connaught lias accept
ed the presidency of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, in succession to 
the late Marquis of Northampton. 
HI* royal highness is a friend of the 
society of many years' standing; and 
this active relationship to the work of 
the society will gratify a very wide 
circle, and nowhere more than In this 
Dominion.
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Helen Travers

# cThe Honorary Governors who will 
visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on May 
5th are Messrs. Robert Latdlaw and 
H. P. Eckardt.
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I
This Fund helps our boys in a two-fold way. ( 1 ) by great-

Allies, and (2) by I;
1 !i- MS ly augmenting the Food supply for 

throwing round our Boys good influence and loving care—the
care nearest to that of HOME and MOTHER.

• » -,
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Women of Toronto, think what it would mean to YOUR 

BOY over, there without the “Y”. Then, when you have re
flected on this, have your contribution READY. "She gives 
twice who gives quickly."

Please bear in mind that our Workers have large districts | 
to cover, and that the time is short.

We appeal to you as WOMEN not to discourage f 
Workers' by saying—"My husband is giving down town.' 
Rather count it a privilege to make a personal contribution to 
so great a cause.
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^ E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
ifr1"-. f pUASAB TORONTO, CANADA
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Your Grocer 
sells It. 

Costs no 
more than 

the
ordinary

kinds.
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»«r«rti»lDs column» st If miu ss s(»M The Women9s Section 
of The Red Triangle Fund j

i
*

Announcemtnu for church»», »eel»tl«a •to» or sth«r orssnlsntlon» of future 
ovosia where the purpee# I» not the rslo* 
Ins of money, mny he Inotrtod Is this column st two rents » word, with s mist- 
mum of fifty «ont» for oseb Insertion.

r'

1Toronto, May 4th, 1918
MEETING OF YORK PIONEERS' SO. 

clety, Tuesday, May T 3 p.m„ Normal 
Kchool. ffpeaker: Rev. Dr. Hlocke, 
"Paris In War-Time." Ladles will be 
welcomed.

THE COUNCIL of the Csnsdlsn Wsr
Contingent Association, Dominion 
Branch, will meet In the Board Room 
of the Imperial Oil Company, f,« Church 
street, Toronto, at two-thirty on Wed- i 
nesday. May the 8th. A. M. Plumptre, I 
Secretary. [

n
The space for this advertisement was donated by Messrs. 

Edmanson, Bates & Company, Ltd., 244 Adelaide St. West, 
Toronto# to whom grateful acknowledgment is made.
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a II.TIZ” FOR FEETPLAYS, PICTURES
and music ifv

> The Qaolitt] Goes Clear Through\ II

& phyliie Neileon-Terry.
Phvllts Naiaon-Terry, who i« a real 

, with Toronto theatregoers,
-in return to the Princess Thcaiira on 
Sr.alr to- a week's engagement and 
*2i*h# sseu In "The Utnd of Prom- 

i play written by W. Hoimrset 
the celebrated English 

Ln this play Mis* Terry 
unlike the

X

t il

A Sane SelectionFor Tired Feet, Sore Feet, Tender, Aching, Swollen, 
Calloused Feet and Painful Corns i= i . 7il*e, II

t‘ldf1ha»e a part much 
111,1 which *ne appeared b-jforo, one 
tj®. "Lil* for much more dramatic ef- 
/f, o« the part of the actress. “The 
‘**1, y promise" was originally pro- 

in London at the Duke of York’s 
$225*. and it is mated that the 

had intended at that time till at 
u,.. Terry should play the principal 

i fJrnlnlne role, that of NoraJt Marsh, 
1 otiher engagements prevented her

m owe offer Shc will, how-
the part ln

■

'1: load. It is fadt enough for anywhere off 
the race-track. It yields to no car for 
appearance.

Yet it is economical to run—going far 
on a gallon of gasoline, and easy on 
tires. It is within the reach of every 
motorist’s purse- 

The new Gray-Dort embodies all the good 
features that won instant success for former 
models. The 4-cylinder motor is a triumph of 
smooth, economical speed and power. The 
chassis is sturdy and quiet. The springs are 
long. The upholstery is deep. The equipment 
is absolutely complete from electric starting 
and lighting to the tools. New lines of beauty 

been given this model. The five-pass-

C9k
»:• 8the 65

behind it.
old i7

\!k :
II ^!ft

"Can't beat Tiz* for 
aching, swollen feet. 
Don't stay footsick f

tr 8w

Continued growth for 65 years 
has a reason. The public is a 
critical and competent judge, and 
will award its patronage only to 
worth, in the long run.

Believing this Wm. Gray before 
confederation laid down the card-

*?£•
.!

But mostly in the Province of.Manl- 
Lba. and this fact Should give it add- 
r, Interest to local theatregoers. A 

| new scenic product, n has been pro- I Sided for "The Lan of Promise by 
I Manager George C. Tyler .and the 

tome excellent company which eup- 
norted Miss Terry in "Maggie" Will be 
ti*i in the new play. Some of those 
in the caare Jonn McFarlane, Ar
thur Lewis, Edgar Norton, Uiopt»1’1 
Ktaik. David Olassford, Harry Neville, 
Phyllis Itolpb. Leila Repton, Si'sannc 
Morgan and Desiree Stem pci.

"Seven Days’ Leave.
The destruction thru tlhe medium of 

Dowerful explosives of a submarine at 
H*ht ii. view of the audience is one 
of the several thrilling realistic effects 
lr -Seven Days’ Leave,” which opens 
its second and last week at the Grand 
Ooeia House on Monday evening. The 

i, under the direction of P.o'oert 
l air,obeli, a name thait spells quality 
tn thing* theatrical. This drama, 
«hioh created an exceedingly favor
able impression during the first week 
her*. Is still the big rage ln London, 
vng despite the fact that It is now 
in Its fourteenth month of continu
ously 'crowded audiences there. The 
r«meny Includes such well-known 
Players as Lillian Lee Andenion. W. 
F Meehan, Daniel Hamilton, .Tack 
Morton, M. J. Harriman, John Win- 
fhrop, Alfred Brlttln and Rosalind 
Jvsn During the week matinees will 
bo liven on Wednesday and Satur-

>
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inal principal of his business— 
• to give his customers brimming

v-■i; a
have
enger louring car is $1,125; the three-passenger

value in every product he made.
tails of equipment is $125 above the list. All 
prices are f.o.b. Chatham.

• 1 SS. r

r,
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The aims and ideals of this institution 
have not changed with a changing mar
ket. The value in Gray buggi 
become the value in the Gray-Dort car.

The Gray-Dort is a good car at a low 
;. Except in size, it equals cars sell- 
hundreas of dollars higher. It is 

juit Jas staunch, just as reliable, as the 
coétly cars. It has ample power for its

take your shoes off and then 
put theme weary, shoe-crinkled, 
aching, burning, corn-pentercd, bun
ion-tortured feet of yours In a "Tiz" 
bath. Your toes will wriggle with 
Joy; they'll look up at you and al
most talk and then they’ll take an
other dbfe in that "Tiz" bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of 
lead—all, tired out—Just try "Tl*" 
It’s grand—It'» glorious. Your feet

will dance with joy; also youywill find j 
all pain gone from corns, calluses | 
and bunions.

There's nothing like “Tiz." It's the I 
only remedy that draws out all the | f 
poisonous exudations which puff up t 
your feet and cause foot torture.

Get a 25-cerit box of “Tiz" at any , 
drug or department store—don’t wait,
Ah! how glad your feet get; how 
comfortable your shoe» feel.

IJust
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The Automobile & Supply Co. /f
:

LIMITED
Distributors and Dealers

Retail Showrooms, 100 UNIVERSITY AVE.
Telephone Adelaide 746

Gibbons Motor Car Co.,
Retail Showrooms, 490 YONGE ST.

Telephone North 8108
THE GRAY-DORT MOTORS, Limited,

Chatham, Ont.
“Built in Chatham”

<
AS price
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1mgCAROLINA LAZZARI
ville, stage, will headline the bill at 
Shea's Theatre next week, when she 
will appear 1ti person presenting a 
series of new songs written especial
ly for her exclusive use. Buster San
tos and Jocque Hay are two girls that 
present a study in contrasts. They 
have an unsual offering which they 
call "The Health Hunters.” Moran 
and Mack, billed as “The Two Black 
Crows,” have plenty of laugh-pro
voking material, while Charles Irwin 
hae a new monolog that contains 
much clever material. Roy and Arthur 
create a lot of amusement ln their 
comedy sketch, "In a Chinese Kes- 
taurant.” Rath Brothers presenting 
"A Study In Endurance,” and the Brit
ish Gazette, are other features of the

a

2
Dealers

!
t day. “Here Comes the Bride.”

The popular Canadian comedienne 
Maude Bburne's present starring ve
hicle has been «elected toy Edward H. 
Robins and thç^ Robin* 1’layers .or 
the farce to be presented next week 
starting Monday evening, when they 
will present for the first time In stock 
on any stage. "Here Comes the Bride. 
This comedy, when It was present
ed locally during the earlier part of 

was credited as

/

Ionto Jt
\

Dealers in Every Localityin war work 
yy the Young 
ng Women’s 
ed reputation 
îeir big finan-

Xm tthe present season, 
being one of the best comedies shown 
In Toronto ln recent years. Max 
Marcln and Roy Atwell, the authors 
of “The House of Clays," which was 
presented by the Robins 1’layers last 
teuton, and "Cheating Cheaters," call- 

i ed l y the New York press the great
est of all crook comedies, which ha» 
never been seen in Toronto, but will 
be clone by the Robins Players In the 

I course of a few weeks, are the co
authors of "Here Comes the Bride’’ 
Helen Travers will be seen In the 
Maude Ebprne part, while Edward H. 
Robins will have the part of the 

nfr lawyer. The other members 
wl’l be cast as usual to give the best 
performance possible of the piece.

bill.
L sow’s Theatre.

The story of "An Allien Enemy.'' 
which will be shown next week ait 
Loew’s Yonge Htreet Theatre find 
Winter Garden, defils with an Ameri
can orphan educated In Germany, who 
is sent to America as a member of 
the German Intelligence system. After 
a few months in America, N'eysa von 
Igel. played by Louise Glf«nm. finds 
herself ,tn the awkward position of 
sympathizing in her heart and spirit 
with her native country, whose down
fall she Js aiding. Arturo Bornardl. 
who changes hi* clothes quicker Than 
a woman changes her mind, will top 
the vaudeville attraction*. The Dur
kin Girls, "The Broadway Rosebuds," 
in a classy melange of songs and a 
pianolog, and Thomas Potter Dunn.

.

the leading contralto of the Chicago 
Opera Company, who sings wjth three 
other celebrated vocalists in Massey 
Hall on Monday week.

l!
!

/
1

Fund »
introducing a brilliant collection of 
songs, five the added features. MMe. 
La Toy's wonderful canine posers, in 
a «pect.acul.Oir novelty act; Edah El- 
bridge Trio, offering an artistic re
pertoire i>f sparkling song successes; 
Lutes Bros, and Company, 
world’s greatest exponents of pedal 
dexterity, and a comedy playlet.
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C/1the c; iNext Week at Shea's.
Beautifiil MoIJie King, the popular 

star of both the legitimate and vaude-( I ) by gpfeat- 
L and (2) by
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Underground-
"DENEATH Toronto’
■t* run 181,656 miles of tele-

Jt■ 19 ‘
-

k iMOTORS LIMITEDlarge districts GRAY-DORTs streets

1
I CHATHAM, ONTARIO

The Dort Motor Car Co, 
Flint, Mich.

J phone wire. Seventy-five per cent 
of all the city’s telephone wires are 
underground.

icourage our 
down town.” 
3ntribution~to

In the United State» i
t

t

' These underground wires are en
closed in lead covered cables, many of 
which contain 400 pairs of wires.

Underground construction is difficult and 
expensive at any time. Because of its per
manent nature a big percentage of spare plant 
must be buried when the ducts arc laid. When 
the capacity of this spare plant is exhausted, the 
task of providing new underground distribution 
to serve present and prospective telephones is a 
colossal one requiring a large outlay.
<1 Foùr-hundred-pair telephone cable has ad
vanced in price during the past three years 
more than 89 per cent.

9 We are endeavoring to avoid at 
thlb time the heavy outlay necet- 
«ary tor the laying of much 
underground cable. We aak that 
by with-holding all but the moat 
urgent orders for telephone equip
ment uou help us in this necessary 
war-time economy.

K
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non. Gene True. Jack Clvftfond, Thomae ed feature is the appearance of MeniLflww/hn’w short oratorio, 
find Ryan. .Sydney Hamilton, and J*at Arthur George, the popular baritone. Myimn of iPradKe.”
White's ftOTKMM magnetic ohorus, the The following week, May 18, Charlie Several wisfxsffofwpttwlml .part e mg» 
niftiest speediest and elfumltnrt bunch Chaplin la coming------ and etionon-, w-ttl a.mo fbul a, jt.lt/-e in

..........2TJSrs^SL »... awr- ‘

to:*»» jKrsLr Ï. MA. Wcticr and Emily Barbier. It is °< . 1 , 1 , * ,ul Danger Game. Madge Kennedy 1»
a new idea In rmiHic.il . omedy In known novel ” 1 the star, and show* herself no tes* I
miniature, Introducing a numtier of name, will toe J ^ ‘ -„.ri 1 brilliant in melodrama than she is
beautiful living models d i»r>la.\ i ng Theitre. I or the f ,1 in comedy. The trill wl II nlwr, inc.uwe : The Boston Engl tab Opera '.'imprr ny
'wonderful gowns and lingerie and ! weak the feature ‘EaXty" Artruoklc in a screaming oom- Is to present offorarin EngU-ih at the
pleasing songs and d»nce*. The Du- cent V> irMam . Pox V™™*»he ( .4y, The Bell Boy.” ; fTttooess Theatre we.4- ut May U,
quesne i’umerly Hour is a quartet com- ! Greatest lore. ' h , itr» Private Peat Comma I Tire repertoire for the w* < V w. !l Is,.

I „f Canadians who nresent \ ! incorrspeiratole, 1n the leading role. Her | private Feat vom ng. Monday and Thursday evenings, "II
Uide va riel V of *ong-„ Willed Enid , versatility k* provcrMal. and 1n Her, Private Pea* will make tria first af>- Trovasore”; Tuesday, Friday mid But-
IM'jwI V iKtT/i a'p illuF4oniMt* OrtfttAHt i-xyve -^whkrh Im Vh* touch* , nuifX! -tfi. sutM-y > xl) on M"»y 7. . i(^uy fwuUw* twl W<;dr><ituti*
ill" a tw dnrXri Sii* end telling story of a girl's love ; Thla young Canadian waa one of the r<„. y..-n„ Girt"; AV-onee-
iml 'l’inlel h^v^ à numts-r of unique ! saoriflred to amtrtlier'* aimfctUon, , first |o respond to the call for vulun- dey wentng and Hatfirday rn iMnw.
and Hu ley have a "umntr or unique w excels herself. , leers, having enlisted jn August. .”JI4. -Marth v'
novelties, while ^0^0 .nd Minor Normand Next Weak. 1 He Went thfu the eoriy days of the C.
“re, mn.'i-t Hinging i.mieiknn s. ^lendldlv heroic, laughingly funny., war, and for two y easy m-mag-d to * H**r
laddie foment. ^ l^: seriously « scream, and wltiial con-: bold hie place In th.. line. Altho "The 11-a.rf of Wotorri. Phefi.ru,.,.*

..1er, has a aensatimal jtttrins, on . n thought with real meaning wounded at last, he has come out w David l-i-,-, ■ < om< » •> Uw
! with Monroe Sa-wbury ard Ruth the excellent feature pro- the war with a mrdle and a’spirit of Grand Op- ia Horn., week of ’lay

western fim-i Hungry MtoW» “• thc R,.gent next week will! optimism that Is In Itself worth see. “The Heart of WoV.n-. Is •••; iVP;
live un to fondest expectation*. Of ,ng. Private Peat’s talk will oe-i| of play tii.ii avant pu • c »» "/iy • n
all Msliel Normand’» past successes somewhat with his own experiences J by*- I e.,/.•_ » htce ry-
,, j„ t,a;,i that nothing she, has done In the war and partly with the war's : thing and eorn- 'hbi-c i.at ,..<p ,n »»
quite measures up to this timely effect on the people who go Into it. j everybody.
«,orv—’• Joan of Plattstnirg.” An add- Middleton’s Program. | The G'P»/, Tr»",* ... ,a .
*t0 X ------- Those w4io have h«ard''Wr. Mkldl^- “The Gipsy Tail, which Edward
__ - . --K. ton’s records srl’-l toe jdeased to kr,//w l H. Robins arid the Itoblns ■ 1 I •
UZLBeutrvsusf that the fhmoos t/asso is to sing the ! will pi-- fit for th- w—k oi ■ '■••
,r^yfPrologue from ’’Pagtlacci" at tim I comes d.r-ct from 1» km* . -«
trod you un day.1 fr-e trial poo- .A Oratorio Horriety’* con/.ert May 11th; the PlymouM, I -,
peld. eod put yes Is toedi with /|\* at Massey Hall. Hi* group of sough ! i* to«*t d-.'-r.;,« - r-. . • -
worore is Cassda whe wO AT • Uvt.ud* two Harde I arias, "O Ruddier 1817. but urdlk.-. th- r-ui.am • 
gladly trll whet «y mrifcod Tnon a Cherry” and 'Where’er You mer y< , • ' ' -;1 r'" ‘
ha* des* fer «Je*. .AVT . Walk.'' and tiwe w>ng*, "My f>sv«dy | up-te-the-m.• u’e penpl-.

‘«TLi”1 tara* Oltii’ and The Trtel.ty Oeeuture,» toy
frrlmep, bred- eÇO devskosh til* Atmerkym OrtttpOmT, twilson. Dr."Gaiety Girl#." w**. back- C ' rostctpstkm.«a> BroomÂ toas o*ced- Mfadieton •*

rpheatre-g-^t have a week of fun n sdw be*/- XgU unfisl eeodltkwa ttie "Glgaro song from Th* Barf,-
; «tn i-u Whitt; and io,de*a pV> pelsiatheSdat.re*» Bevtde,’’ witfn wMoh he ma/i- »:;• n , v

store .or th«m b appear- yGr Itrty erlrregolerly. * wonderful toit some weeks ego. Th- , rj A quickly relieved by Norfee
hie Oalety (Rris tm^e a^tr app^r bksaioa wntt «< fsIBagee Toronto Symphony Orchestra ^ I T iltUtmté,. NoSmarurg.
sn-c at the S-ar Th^.tre on W' sa^Urrawst o< isur»u ». under k rank Welmsar, w,„ )u„ Ey7 Co«dc,l At
presently two mustoal touri^qura PW on opening overture as,d - DF.ggiitt or by mail 56c ,,er Rouir.
®1 Sn ° tnt t^fw.nd Irirh , * ^ Th2 E,e SM,e » Tub.;Zîc^orBM*

a“£ssrs,sr«ar«. sswac -1—- “• ***

-ry.j "Pretty SofL" from the pen of Hiil- 
’ I herd Booth, mid liew’* comedy and 
Mutt nnd Jeff comedy films complete 
the bill.

le Fund i r ii s!r /

ÉSJÏIT~I

05 m$
active <a.n v«jsw.

Boston Opera Company.X

Jt

\terrett I

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada ford in th,
Eye*,’’ completes an excellent tolll.

Follies of the Day.NA V 1"Foiliee of the 
book entitled

Barney Gerard’s 
Day." presenting a now 
“Oh! You Shakwpere!" wi.’.l be the at
traction at the Gayety Theatre next 
week. Everything is new this «ea- 
*on. and the advance report* indi
cate it is one of the best "foUiesiof 
the Day" Gerard toas ever iiad. The 
cast is head'd by those clever stars, 
Gertrude Hates. Chester Nelson and 
Frank Mackey. The chorus is made 

iup of y<mth and to'auty.
th* usual "Gerund stand-
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWELVE

i Estate Notices.

MEMEIiS ■s.-;-S33
County ef York, Uiborer, Dscrowd.

HIGH PARK CHURCH 
RECEIVES MINISTER

I NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN
Matter of the Estate ef Fi 
Charles Snee 
rente, In the

t

SUCKLING & CO.

DRY GOODS 
STOCKS

IN DETAIL x
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8TH

JÜS k, Late ef the Clt 
County of York, <j

NOTICE la hereby given, nurauM 
the Revised Statutes ef Ontario 
Chapter 121, that all persons he 
claims or demands against the esta 
the said Frederick Charles KnookT 
died on or about the seventeenth a 
March, 1211, are required to send tol 
prepaid, or deliver, to the under* 
Solicitors for the Executors of# that 
estate, on or before the eighteen* 
Of May, IMS, their names and addid 
and full particulars in writing odd 
claims or accounts, and the nafiï 
the securities. If any, held by then? 
verified toy statutory declaration., i 

And take notice that after, 
eighteenth day of May, ISM the 
Executors will ' proceed to distribuai 
assets of the said deceased among 
parties entitled thereto, having n 
only to the claims of which they ; 
then have notice, and the said Kxee 
shall not be llatole for theaaUl asset 
any part thereof, to any person or 
sons of whose claim notice shall not 
been received by them at the t* 
such distribution, and every person 
tics of whose claim or demand shal 
then have been received shall be 
cmptortly excluded from the said « 
button.

Dated this eighteenth day of J 
ISIS.
CLARK, McPHERtoON. CAMPBEI 

JARVIS. Solicitors herein for the 
Executors, James Knowles and 1
Ham Tot ton.__________ 1

NOTICE TO CREDITOR»^*—ï 
Estate of Victoria Adelaide The 
Late of the City of Los Angeles, In 
State ef California, One ef the Un 
States of America, Widow, Decease

BEFORE PMUKTIM *
$ NOTICE «6 hereby given, pursuant to 

Chapter 121 of the RevLmd Statutes of 
Ontario, 1S14, Section M, that all per- 
sons having any claims or deroands ïïïïnrtto? tau John Boolahood who 
died on or about the twenty-seventh day 
of December, 1MT. are required to send 
by poet, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
Union Trust Company, Limited, Temple 
Building, Toronto, the Administrator of 
the estate ef the said John Boolahood, 
deceased, their names and addresses and 
full particulars In writing of their claims 
and the nature of the securities. If any, 
held by them, and that after the twenty- 
eighth day of May, A.D. ISIS, the 
Administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have had notice, and that the 
said administrator will not be liable for 
the assets or any < part thereof to any 
person of whose claim they shall not 
then have received notice 

Dated this 2»th day of April, AD. ISIS. 
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY. LTD., 

Temple Building, Toronto.

MAIL CONTRACT.
Rev. J. H. Turnbull, Formerly 

• of Ottawa, is 
Inducted.

I I ft SEALED TENDERS, addressed* the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at OUe£2 until on Friday, the 7th
Juno, ISIS, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails, on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, on 
the Markham Rural Route, No. 2, from 
the let July next. „ •

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may he seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at ttw Post- 
office of Markhanl and at the office of 
the Postoffice Inspector.

A. SUTHERLAND,
Postofficq Inspector. 

Postoffice inspector's Office.
Toronto, April ISth, 1SU.

So Premier Borden Frankly Tells 
Big Delegation of 

Farmers.

b
III-

&
; 1:1r

. Rev. J. H. Turnbull was inducted 
St High Park Presbyterian Church 
And tendered a reception last evening.
| Rev. M. McAr

thur, Brampton,
I preached the in

duction sermon. 
Rev. James 
Turnbull, West 
Preab y t e r 1 a n 
Church, address
ed the minister, 
and Rev. D. M. 
Ramsay address
ed the people.

At the close of 
the ceremonies 
the congregation 
went to the Sun
day school par
lors, where a 
splendid musical 
program arrang
ed by Albert 

Downing, musical director, was pro
vided, A pleasing portion of, the pro
gram was a presentation to Rev. P. 
>1. Macdonald of a cheque of "hand
some amount" In recognition of the 
congregation’s appreciation of his 
services. To Mr. Turnbull was given 
a pulpit clock. Refreshments were 
served by the ladies’ aid under the 
guidance of Mrs. J. W. Klrkness.

Rev. Mr. Turnbull was a recognized 
leader In the presbytery at Ottawa, 
and was moderator of the synod, of 
.Montreal and Ottawa last year. He 
Las been a member of the assembly's 
foreign mission board, church union 
committee, and is a member of the 
home mission and social service board.

it! Commencing at W a.m.
Tabling*. Toweling», Dress Serges. 
Worsteds, Underskirts, Ladles’ Under
wear, Hosiery. Umbrellas, Etc,
Men’s snd Beys’ Ready-te-Wesr, In 
Tweed and Worsted Suita, Overalls, 
Tweed and Serge Pant», Beys’ Knee 
Pant». Balbriggan Underwear, Fleece- 
lined Shirts and Drawers, Braces, Etc, — 

BOOTS AND SHOES 
2500 pairs Women's White Canvas Bals 
and Oxfords, rubber soles.
200 pairs Beys' Split Bals; 800 pairs Men's 
Bals,
At 2 o'clock we will offer en bloc the 
stock

ONLY PLAN POSSIBLE
id

lii
Agriculturists Frpm Eastern and 

Western Ontario Ask 
Reconsideration.

-

Ottawa. Ont., May 28. — With 
great deliberation Sir Robert 
Borden told about 200 fanners at the

sows. They had broken tip new land 
in order to increase their acreage.

On behalf of the farmer» Mr. 'leorn- 
ton asked the government to denrtder 
further the action proposed and to de
lay, M possible, the taking of enen un
til the summer was over.

Fermer»’ Views.
A. A. Powers, Orono, exported the 

conditions exiatii* in bis township. 
He did not think the government had 
given, enough 
matter. He declared that for every 
boy taken from the farm the govern
ment must calculate that the work of 
another was nullified.

Declaring that the farmers realize 
the eeriousnees of the situation, E. J. 
Bills, Lennox and Addington, stated 
that it was no question of dteloyatty, 
but one wMch involved the welfare 
of the men at the front. Pood must 
be forthcoming for our soldiers, he 
said.
/ The Military Service Act, said Mr. 
Sills, had been to a great extent a 
failure, but he asked, because of this, 
was the government Justified in going 
to extremes in their effort to get men? 
The farms should not be denuded of 
men. If they were the result would 
probably be that, instead of a greater 
acreage under cultivation, the acreage 
would be smaller.

CREDITOR*—IN THEbouse today that after giving serious 
consideration to «be question of draft
ing farmers between the ages of 50 and 
22 for service overseas the govern
ment had decided that the necessity 
for reinforcements was more pressing 
than the need for Increased produc
tion.

The farmers, who came from all 
stations of Ontario, were headed by 
C. J. Thornton, ex-M.P. for Durham, 
and after an organization meeting this 
morning watted upon the prime min
ister, Hon. N. W. Rowell. Major-Gon. 
Mewbum, Hon. J. A. Crerar and Hon. 
Hugh Guthrie. Five of their number 
presented arguments against the con
scripting of young farmers, stating 
that their appeal was prompted in no 
sense by disloyalty, but rather by a 
desire to serve the country and the 
men at the front in what they consid
ered the best way.

The prime minister did not mince 
matters, but tc*d them firmly that re
inforcements must be obtained, and 
that the government had decided on 
the only plan possible under the cir
cumstances. He appreciated the diffi
culties the farmers would be placed in. 
but called their attention to the fact 
that the hardships suffered by the 
people of Canada were not to be com
pared with those endured by the people 
in Great Britain and France. Sir 
Robert appealed to them to reflect on 
the onerous duties which devolved on 
the government, and to facilitate in 
every way the drafting of the farmers 
called’out under the order-in-council. 
In concluding his remarks, he referred 
to the registration of man and woman- 
power, stating that industries would be 
given all possible assistance.

The minister of militia stated that In 
order to solve the problem of seeding 
he had issued Instructions to com
manders in the various military dis
tricts to grant leave of absence 
farmers consistently' following 
occupation.

Ml*» L. JOHNSTONE, Guelph 
Fancy Goods. Hewing Cotton,

Crochet Cotton. Etc................$*74 42
Stock and Inventory may be seen at 
Warerooma, 70 Wellington Street West, 
Toronto.

Estate of Woege Henry Hall, Late of 
the City ef Toronto, in the County of 
York, Esquire, Deceased.

NOnCE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes ef Ontario, 1814, 
Chapter 121, that all creditors and others 
having any claim against the estate of 
the said George Henry HaM. deceased, 
who died on or about the ISth day of 
December, 1M7, at the «eld City of To
ronto, are required to send toy post, pre
paid, or deliver to the undersigned, soli
citors tor the administrator of the said 
estate; en or before the 20th day of May, 
1*18, their names, admasses and descrip
tion», with fuM parUeBans in writing of 
their claim», duly verified, and the nature 
of the security, if any, hekl by them.

And further take notice «hat after the 
said 20th day of May, IMS, the said ad
ministrator wl» proceed to distribute the 
estate of the said deceased among those 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then hare 
notice, and he win not be liable tor the 
•aid estate or any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person of whose claim 
notice has net been received at the time 
of distribution.

N. L MARTIN1 MR, ROBERT NEWTON.
Little Bras d'Or, C.B- 

“l was a terrible sufferer from Dys
pepsia and Constipation for years. I 
had pain after eating, belching gas, 
constant headaches, and did not sleep 
well at night. I lost so much weight 
—going from 185 pounds to 140 pounds 
—that I became alarmed and saw sev
eral doctors, who, however, did me 
no good- Finally, à friend told me to 
try ‘Fruit-a-tlves.’

“In a week, there was improvement. 
The constipation was corrected; and 
soon I was free of pain, headaches 
and that miserable Heeling that ac
companies Dyspepsia. I continued to 
take this splendid fruit medicine and 
now I am well strong and vigorous."

ROBERT NEWTON. . 
50c a box, 6 for 12.60, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid ort 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

ft consideration to the
Rev, J. H. Turn-I ASSIGNEE

Sale te close an Estatebull

CITY PROPERTY NOTICE la hereby given, 
the Revised Statutes of C 
Chapter 121. that all 
others having any claim 
tate of the said Victoria 
deceased, who died on or about Q 
day of January, A. D. 1M7, at th 
of Los Angeles, aforesaid, and i 
the time of her death had no fhui 
of abode In. the Province of Ontai 
required to send by post, prepaid, 
fiver to thé undersigned, i eofidte 
the executor, James Hewlett, 
agent, on or before the 13th day o 
ISIS, their names, addresses a* 
script lore, with full particulars hi 
big of their claims, duly vérifia 
the nature of the security, if an; 
by them.

And further take notice that at 
said 13th day of May, ISIS, tk 
executor wUl proceed to

HOUSE (9 rooms), en 44 ft, frontage
No. 1355 Queen St. West

2 deers from Dunn A vogue.
It I» compulsory for me te dispose ef thisf

BIG BARGAIN FOR SOMEONE
Offers to be made toiti N. L. MARTIN, Assignee

Empire Building
04 Wellington Street Weet, Toronto. 

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE FREE- 
held Property, Warehouse, Manufactur
ing Site, In the City ef Toronto.

THERE will be offered for sale by Pub
lic Auction, at the Auction Rooms of 
Messrs. C. M. Henderson ft Co., Auc
tioneers, 122 King Street East, Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 25th day of May, 1212, 
at the hour of twelve o'clock noon, the 
following valuable freehold property ;

All and singular that certain parcel, 
or tract of land and premises situate, 
lying and being on the east aide of Par
liament Street, in the City of Toronto, 
known aa part of Lot lettered "F," ac
cording to Registered Plan D-101. Said 
property has a frontage of 22* 4" on Par
liament Street by a depth ef IIS', with 
the use of lane in addition. On the above 
property there la a large, three-storey 
brick manufactory, with addition and ex
tension. The property would form a de
sirable acquisition for any person desiring 
or looking for premises for light manu
facturing or kindred business.

Terms : A deposit of 10 per cent will 
be required on the day of sale to the 
Vendor's Solicitor; 26 per cent, within 20 
days thereafter, and the balance may ba 
secured by a mortgage on premises, terms 
to be arranged, with interest at per 
cent, per annum, half-yearly. Property 
win be sold subject to a reserved bid, and 
a first mortgage, which will be assumed, 
by the purchaser. For further informa
tion, particulars, terms and conditions of 
ggli apply to 
E. tv. J. OWENS, 22 Adelaide St East, 

Toronto, Solicitor for Vendor; or to 
MESSRS. C. M. HENDERSON ft CO., 

Auctioneers, 121 King Street Bast 
Toronto,

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of 
April, AD, IMS. ___________________

IF POT, KNOX ft MONAHAN,
157 Bay street Toronto, solicitors for 

William Henry Hall, Administrator of 
the estate of George Henry Hail, 
Deceased

II
LONG CHASE AFTER

BOYS BY POLICEMEN
Apltofsky, aged 17, qf 250

Ferma Lying Idle.
H. St. Clair Fisher. Lincoln and 

Welland, said that since the first at 
the month the young men called to the 
colors badJeft

men who bad enlisted should be al
lowed to return home, at any rate un
til seeding was finished-

C. W. Gurney of Brant said he was 
representative of tho united 

farmers et Ontario, a delegation from 
which waezcomtiig to eee «he govern
ment on the 14th. Could not, he 
asked, the government see its way 
clear to exempting young farmers, ~at 
any rate until it heard this delegation ? 
The situation was very acute, and the 
government 
young men was cutting the productive 
powers of the farmers in half. Old 
men were not able to do the work of 
young, even «ho strained to the limit. 
Some of them, he thought. If deprived 
of tlheir sons would throw up the 
sponge and refuse to produce food at

estate of the testatrix amotgr the 
titled thereto, having regard only 
claims of which he «hall then ha 
ties, and he will not be liable i 
•aid entai» or any part thereof 
tribu ted to any person of whose 
tics has not been received at 
of the distribution.

”, i

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF JOSEPH 
William Wallis, Late of the Village of 
Weedbrldge, In the County of York, 
Gentleman, Deceased.
NOTICE la hereby given pursuant to 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1M4, 
■Chap. 121, that all persona having claim», 
including those having any chargea on 
any property against the estate of the 
•aid Joseph William Wallis, who died 
on the 2nd day of March, IMS, are re
quired before the 20th day of May, IMS, 
to send by post prepaid, or deliver to 
the undersigned, executrix of the will 
of said deceased, their names, full par
ticulars of their claims and the nature 
of the securities. If any, held by them.

After the sold last mentioned date the 
said executrix wfil proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claim* of which she shall then 
hare notice, and will not be liable for 
any claims or tor said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persona of whose 
claim notice shall not have Been received 
by her at the time of such distribution 
and such persons shall be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefit thereof.

11th day of April, ISIS. 
MARGARET WALLIS. 

Executrix of Joseph William Wallis, De-

t / the terme and now 
were lying Idle. These

Jacob
Hoy ce avenue, and Alexander Labor- 
vitch, aged 10, of 434 Markham street, 
were arrested last night on a charge 
of the theft of a motor tire from per
sons at present unknown.

About ten o’clock last night Police
man Waterhouse (421) while patrol- 
Ing hie beat near the corner of Bay 
and Richmond streets noticed the two 
youths carrying a motor tire, and 

■ when he approached them they threw 
the tire away and ran. The officer 
Immediately gave chase down Bay 
street to Temperance, along Temper
ance and down the Star Theatre lane 
to Adelaide street, wliere they were 
later found by Policeman Roland (204) 
lying in the mud behind the Regent 
Theatre. He took the boys into cus
tody and handed them over at Court 
street police station. The tire is a 
30 x 2'h and was encased' in a black 
tire cover. In their flight one of the 
youths discarded his overcoat, which 
was later found on Temperance street.

OWENS ft O 
32 Adelaida street. east, Toronto 

solicitors for James Hewlett,
II ;

WOUNDED BRITISH SENT 
UNDER BAD CONDITIONS

the

AÏÏiï. 1 ssr*■■ NOTICE TO 
Matter of the

London, May 3—Dutch papers state 
that 107 severely wounded Brit 
who have arrived at Rotterdam f 
repatriation were not sent from Ger
many under proper conditions. No 
hospital train was provided and the 
Dutch medical authorities expressed 
forcible opinions regarding the trans
port of stretcher case* under such 
conditions. The German authorities, 
It is pointed out, must either con
fess Inhumanity or admit that no 
hospital trains were available owing 
to the German losses on the West 
front.

CREDITORS.—IN 
Estate of Joseph I 

nloll. Late of tho Village of N 
brook, In the Township of York, 
County of York, Carriage Build

£ill to nil 
their by conscripting these

'til NOTICE is hereby given, pursues 
the Revised Statute# of Ontario; 1 
Chapter 121, that an parsons he 
claims or demands against the 
the said Joseph McDannlell, who , 
on or about tho thirty-first day of Jl 
ary, IMS, are required to send by ■ 
Prepaid, or deliver to the undents 
solicitor» tor the executors of the 
estate, on or before the twwnty-1 
day of May, ISIS, their names and 
dresses, and full particulars tit wri 
of their claims or accounts, and the 
tore ofx tho securities, if say, boM 
them, duly verified by statutory dei 
at Ion.

And take notice that after the tSW fifth day of May, ISIS, the saldexH 
win proceed to distribute the *■ 
the Mid deceased among the par* 
titled thereto, having regard only#* 
claims of which they shall thefia 
notice, and the Mid executors shofl 
be liable for the Mid assets, or any1 
thereof, to any person or penoa 
who** claim notice shall not have I 
received by them at tbo time of i 
distribution, and every person, notie 
whose claim or demand shall not 
have been received, shall be perfiwi 
excluded from the Mid distribution.

Dated this twenty-sixth day ef A 
1818.
CLARK, MCPHERSON, CAMPBSU 

JARVIS,
Solicitors Herein for the Said fit tore. w

ECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CLAll.. .
—In tho Estate of James Bleer.l
Deceaeed,
THE CRKDITORHTnd any othl 

son or persona having claims eg* 
upon or in respect of the estate of 
Bloor Lain of the City of Teiw 
the County of York, gentleman, do 
who died on or about the 2nd 
April, 1818, are hereby notified to * 
post, prepaid, or to deliver, to 
signed, the Solicitors for Wl 
Thurston and John 8. BowtTanks, 
ecutors under the will of the sa 
Bloor Dain, deceased, on or i 
first day of June. IMS, their _ 
and surname», address* and i 
tiens, and full particulars of their 
and the nature of the security, 
held by them.

And notice to further given « 
Mid Executors will, on and 
first day of June, 191», distribute 
assets of the Mid Testator, James S 
Dain, among the parties entitled the 
having regard only to the daims et « 
the eald Executors shall then he* 
ties, and the Executors will not bo 1 
to any person or persons of whose a 
they shall not then have had notleft 

h Creditor or other person net 0HB 
or delivering his claim to the undeflj 
ed within the time above limited oaf 
excluded from any distribution of 
assets of the said estate in the hood 
the Mid Executors.

Dated at Toronto, this ISth dor 
April, ISIS.

THURSTON ft CO- 
23 Toronto tit., Toronto, Solicit* 

the Executors. J 1
NOTICE TO CREDITORS,—IN/;

Matter ef the Estate of DsvlM
Haro, Lota of the City of Tiredjl
the County of York, Merchant,

Voice the Protest-
Mr. Thornton stated that the farm

ers fully appreciated the dlfficuttiee 
with -Which the cabinet had to deal 
during the present strenuous time. 
He said, however, that they were 
somewhat disappointed at the results 
of the government’s deliberations. 
Last fall and particularly during the 
eection campai gin they had been 
assured that producers would toe given 
special consideration because they were 
in th« position to contribute to the 
success of . the alii* toy furnishing 
food. As a result of this assurance the 
farmers had strained every nerve to 
increase ’ iproduc/ion, and in snany in
stances had done things they would 
not otherwise have done. In order to 
increase the stock of bacon, they had 
loaded themselves up with breeding

71

I-

all.I Mr, Gurney declared emphatically 
that the deputation had no desire to 
shirk responsibility, but the question 
for the government to consider was 
one of production or men as soldiers. 
If the government persisted In draft
ing the young men, production In On
tario at least would be curtailed by 
60 per cent. He stot 
ere were willing to 
mtttee to meet the government in an 
endeavor to solve the problem.

KM

. Dated this
: RAIN NEEDED IN ALBERTA.

Calgary, May 3—Wheat seeding is 
Coroner George W. Graham opened an practiorlly complete in Alberta, and 

InquMt last night at the morgue on the wheat to showing well above the 
body of Louisa Hsmbly, who fell from a ground in the central and southern 
Carlton street car on April 0, and died on Parts of the province, according to 
May 2. in the General Hospital from reporta received' by the Canadian 
injuri* received. After the usual Identl- Bank of Commerce. Rain would be 
fication the inquest was adjourned until welcome in most places and will be 
May 8. 1 quite necessary before long.

m INQUEST OPENED.
CLARK. MCPHERSON, CAMPBELL ft 

JARVIS,
168 Yonge .Street, Toronto, Her Sollcl-UNDER and by virtu# of the powers 

contained In a certain Mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of wle, there 
will be offered for mU by Public Auction 
on Saturday, the ISth day of May, 1810, 
at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, at the 
Auction Rooms of C. J. Townsend ft Co , 
U1 King Street'West, Toronto, the fol
lowing property, namely : Port of Lot 
22, on the north side of Allen Avenue, In 
the City of Toronto, according to Regis
tered Plan 300, having a frontage of 
eighteen feet and one-half an inch by a 
depth of about seventy-five feet on 
which Is erected a two-storey, semi-de
tached, brick-fronted, roughcast dwelling, 
containing five rooms, and known as No. 
42 Allen Avenue. « . ^

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale, twenty per cent. In fifteen days 
thereafter, and the balance In equal quar- 

instalmenta of twenty-five dollars 
with Interest at six and one-half 

per cent, per annum.
For further particulars and conditions 

of sale, apply to ?
ALLAN CAS8ELS ft DEFRIES,

15 Toronto Street. Toronto, Solicitors for 
the Mortgagee. '

Dated at Toronto,
April, A-D. ISIS.

ted that the farm- 
appoint a corn-

tors.
NOTICE TO CREOltORS-’-HN THÏ 

Matter of the Estate of Edwin G*vge 
Bond, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
tho County of York, Traveler, Deceased. 
NOTICE to hereby given, pursuant to 

Section 50 of the Trust* Act, R. g. O., 
1*14, Chapter 121, that all creditor» and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate ot the above-named Edwin 
Georg* Rond, who died on or about the 
23rd day of January, 1*10, at the City 
of Toronto, are required, on or before the 
9th day ot May, i»ig, to send by port, 
prePft£.' OT d,llver to the Toronto Gen- 
eral Trusts Corporation, the executors of 
the eald deceased, their Christian names 
and eurna»*, thrtr address* and de- 

H* fuH Particular». In writing, 
of their claims, a statement of their ac- 
j™nt» and the nature of the security, II any, hel-J by them.

A"d take notice that after ouch laot- 
mentlcned date the Mid executors wl* 
|*°4l0tribute the asset* of the 
MMd deceased amena the partie* entitled »«reto having tiU ItialiS
îlrï'ril 4 dhail then have net toe,
toihle tor to* execuior* W|H not 
.hfrt.r . th* sakl “«sets or eny pert thereof to any person or persons bf whose
by*them1?! *JîfU tmve been received 
br them at th^gttme of euoh dtotrlbu-
-JBated Aorll f, mg,

coRPo2jmoNOKNERAL TRU8Ta
« Bay street, Toronto,

A j
I

MEDICAL OFFICER NOW
PRIVATE IN RANKS

j
! SAFE HOME TREATMENT FOR 

THE CURE OF RHEUMATISM
■

Because he partook of strong drink, 
one of the medical officers of To
ronto military district to now serving 
as a private in the infantry ranks 
at Exhibition Camp. Only Mat Sat
urday he was medical officer with the 
Royal Air Force at Camp Borden. 
Owing to his condition he was unable 
to carry on his duties. The flying 
corps officers were not willing to 
take chances on an accident occurring 
with no medical officer on hand to at
tend to the case- For this reason, 
not one airplane was allowed to as
cend, but a wire was sent to Toronto 
which resulted in another medical of
ficer being despatched to Borden, in 
an airplane. The medical officer who 
had imbibed too freely, was called up 
under the (Military Service Act and 
made a lieutenant In the medical 
corps on April 14.

I<"
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CHANGEABLE SPRING WEATHER STARTS THE PAINS, BUT THE TROUBLE

IS ROOTED IN THE BLOOD
9:h.

teri Tf
» u T

mea« ■ , *>
jI 1 ' :

Thousands Throughout Canada Who Are Suffering Can Be Cured Through the Use of
Dr. Williams’ Pink Mis,.

the ISth day ef
If

19 l i SI

! i! I !
Il l. I

t Pi Traffic. tion.■ •The twinge» and tortures of rheumatism are not due to cold, damp weather as so 
many people suppose. Bad weather may start the pains going, but the real cause is rooted 
in the blood. Liniments and rubbing may help deaden the pain, but. it always returns and 
usually in a worse* form, simply because this treatment cannot cure. To cure rheumatism 
to stay cured you must root the poison out of the blood. This is the only sure way—the 
only sensible way to get rid of the trouble. And the one medicine for doing this which has 
been pre-eminently successful is Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. These pills actually make new, 
rich blood that goes right to the root of the trouble, releasing the stiffened joints, clearing 
away the torturing pains and giving the sufferer renewed health and ease. If you are suffer
ing from rheumatism, or any trouble due to poor, weak blood; you should, in your own 
interest, at once $gve this always reliable medicine a fair trial.

ACTUALLY CRIPPLED.
' _____

Mrs. F. M. Simpson, R. R. No. 1,
JUcnhelm. Ont., My»: "For a long time 
S was confined to bed and actually 
«rippled with rheumatism. The trou
ble first located in ray ankle, then 
Spread to my knees and then to my 
arms. The limb* were much ewollen, 
and If I moved caused me much pain.
I seemed to get weak In other reepects 
and fell off in weight from 168 to 110 
pounds. One day while reading I came 
across the case of a rheumatic sufferer 
cured by using Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
J decided to tfy them and sent for three 
■boxes. By the time these were gone I 
'had begun to Improve, and with help 
was able to get up. Continuing the 
use of the pills 1 was first able to go 
About with the use of a crutch, which 
later I discarded for a cane, and then 
through the use of the pills I was able 
to throw aside the cane as well, and go 
^about as briskly as I had ever done.
■J teelf that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have bean a blessing to me.

"fiiere has been no increase in the price of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. They are still 
Isold at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50. . If your home dealer cannot supply you they 
-wilt be sent postpaid on receipt of price by Jhe Dr. .Williams . Medicine Co., Brockvillc,

i .

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
OT. JOHN—LIVERPOOL. <.iff Executors.

El
„rT.? CREDITORS.—IN THE 

of «ST ChFJW °*orf» Aldridge
of YArkfîlqSV oïï&std. ^ C°"""y

1

I it
■

afterTO CONSIDER OFFER.
The Sheet Metal Workers at the 

meeting held last evening at the 
Labor Temple decided to call a special 
meeting for Monday evening to con
sider the offer of their employers to 
spilt difference» with them, offer
ing SI cents an hour instead of 
the 06 cents asked for. The men have 
been receiving 50 cents an hour up to 
the part few days.

A F. WEKTERt SON, S3 YwpRwrt
i.ei S^M^f Ch!^Y21 ,Re4BbPUl!wnLt1

all person* havin»1 19i4, thatStidS1 5“* •**•*• * thim.aidrG*?te an

the* 8th who dle<1 on or about
of August, 1S17, are required 

Prepaid, or deliver, to 
Administrator, The

SÆ82

Sr JrStSBMrfST3X St
tJon”' y by statuton’ declare-ar
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which it shall then have 

tr>e Administrator will not be liable for eald assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
who* claim notice shall net have been 

byltorlt* said Solicitor at the 
Gras of such distribution.

Toronto. April 27th, 1818, 
TRUSTS ft GUARANTEE CO„ 

LTD.. 120 Bay Htreet, Toronto 
STEPHENS ft McKBNNA, Hamilton, 

Ont. Solicitor for the Mid Adminis
trator.

4'M

MM

WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINEOBSERVE FOOD RULES

IN PRIVATE HOUSESFREE FROM PAIN. COMPLETELY CURED.
Mr. A. E. Hinton, Western avenue, 

Toronto, says; "Up to about a year ago 
my wife had suffered tor nearly thr* 
years from rheumatism, suffering 
greatly.- She had been under the care 
of several doctors, besides spending 
dollars on advertised cures, but did not 
get any relief. One day talking to a 
fellow clerk, she said her sister had 
been cured of this trouble by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Altho not feeling 
very hopeful, I took two boxes home 
that evening and urged my wife to try 
them. By the time they were used 
they had done her so much good that 
•he required no pressing to continue 
the treatment, and after taking six 
or seven box* she wae completely 
cured. Aa I hare said this wae about 
a year ago. and ehe has had no return 
of the trouble since. I feel very grate
ful for the immense good Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills hare done my wife, and I 
hope other sufferers will benefit by her 
experience.’*

N lOBK-UVBroOL

DRAFTS Ml MONEY ORDERS
Mr. Henry Smith, a well known and 

respected resident of 8t. Jerome, Que., 
says: "For upwards of a year I was 
a victim of rheumatism In a most 
painful form. The trouble was locat
ed » my legs and tor a long time I 
was so bad that 1 could not walk. The 
suffering which I endured during that 
time can only be imagined by tbo* 
who have been similarly afflicted. Doc
tors’ treatment did not help me and 
then I began trying other remedt*, 
but with no better results, Finally 
I was advised to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and although I had begun 
to lo* faith In medicine, 1 decided to 
give the pills a trial. I am very grate
ful now that 1 did so. for after taking 
eight boxes of the pills the trouble 
completely disappeared. I was free 
from pain, the swelling in the Jointe 
disappeared, and could walk as well aa 
ever I did in my life. I have since taken 
the pills occasionally aa a precaution
ary measure, and 1 cannot speak too 
highly in their favor and recommend 
them to all rheumatic sufferers."

Ottawa, May 3.—Henry B. Thomson, 
chairman of «he Canada Food Board. 
In a statement Issued today, urged 
that as a patriotic doty the regula
tion» of the food board relative to 
public ea/lng places and those 
governing the manufacture of 
cult», calua, ice cream, etc,. Mwulti 
be observed voluntarily In every house
hold thruoiit Canada. It Is neces
sary that thla should lie done, Mr 
Thomson stated, if Canada werz to do 
her utmost to send overseas the* 
supplies w«ilch were so greatly needed. 
Mr. Thomson said «hat some misun
derstanding had Occurred as to the 
confectionery products which it In nom 
inégal t» manufacture for aalj. Thla 
fist la as follows: Products known as 
French or pu« pastry, doughnut* 
crullers, biscuits or cake kndwn as 
Scotch abort bread or cake, fancy al
mond macaroons or like products con
taining more than 50 per centum of 
cjine sugar, mirnhmallow which 
tains more than 20 pounds of the 
sugar to a C0-pound hatch of marsh
mallow. cakes or biscuits having on 
the exterior products made wholly or 
in part of cane sugar or filled wKh 

' Product* of sane sugar or with short
ening, except Jams, Jellies and pure or 
compounded fruit-

Reports received from all parts of 
Canada, indicate that the «ted board 
will have ttw fullest co-operation of 
the trade in carrying out the regula-

H
,
i» --------- ---- Office. H. O. THORLBY, 41 King

Str*t Best, Phone Main IK
Fret gilt Office. J. W. WILKINSON, 1*1
Royal Bank Bldg.. King sad Tenge, Toronto.

;
NOTICE Is hereby given, ,----- ,

the Revised statut* of Ôntario, 
Chapter 121, that all person* bo 
claims or demands against the effig 
the Mkl David Nigh Hare, who 4* 
or about the twentieth day of Noel 
1810, are required to send by poffij 
paid, or deliver, to the undertigsib 
Heitors for the Administrator of to* 
estate, with the will annexed, os or 
fore the eighteenth day of May, lSjfcj 
names and addresses, and full parfM 
In writing of their claim* or awl 
and. the nature of the «ccuritt*, .H 
held by them, duly verified by sfM 
declaration.

And take notice that after the ffiffi 
of May, 1818, the said Administrator 
proceed to distribute the aa*ete * 
Mid deceased among the partie* M 
thereto, having regard only to the * 
of which they shall then have noWE 
the «aid Administrator shall not OSS 
for the said asset*, or any part ffii 
to any person or 
notice shall not 
them at the time of such dwt 
and every person notice of who 
or demand shall not then have 
celved shall be peremptorily 
from the said distribution.

Dated this tenth day of April 
CLARK, McPHBKSON, CAMPB 

JARVIS, Solicitors berelnfor 
Administrator, the Toronto 
Trust* Corporation.

I :

now•I
Vieil Estate Notices.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Estate of George Carmichael Robb, Late 
•f the City of Toronto, Mechanical En. 
glnoer, Deceased.;.1
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

R.S.O. (1*14), Chapter 121, Section 14, to 
Creditors and others having claims 
against the rotate of the Mid George 
Carmichael Rot*, deceased, who died on 
or about the eighth day of March, 1*18, 
to send in to The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, the Executor of Mid rotate, 
on or before the 18th day of May, ISIS, 
their Christian and suraam* and ad- 
dr*»*, with particulars of their claims, 
duly verified, and the nature of the se
curities (If any) held by them.

And notice Is hereby further given that 
after the Mid 18th day of May. 1S18, the 
Mid Executor will distribute the proceeds 
of the Mid estate amongst the perrons 
entitled thereto, having regard to the 
claims of which the Executor then 
notice, and shall not be liable tor the 
proceeds of Mid rotate, or any part there
of. so distributed, to any person of whose 
claim the Executor had not notice at the 

of the distribution.
TORONTO GENERAI.

,N_Thie natter OF THE ESTATE 
°7 Leofiard-Parmlter, Limited, of the 
City of Toronto, In tho County of York, 
Insolvent.

f

Notice is hereby given that the above- 
named Leonard-Parmlter, Limited, car
rying on business in the City of Toronto, 
has made an assignment under the 
Assignments and Preferences Act of all 
its estate and effects to me for the gen
eral benefit of all Its creditors.

Dated at Toronto thla 3rd day of May,

ns of 
been

per ho 
have.

. on-
cniM

JOHN L. THORNE,
Bank ef Hamilton Bids., 'Toronto?**'

13 UNIONIST NOMINATED AT 
CHILLIWACK.time

THE»v"85E$Y®,5as'. BiîEE
Toronto, Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto, 17th day of April,
M* __________ _

Vancouver, B.C., May 3,—P. J, Bar- 
hour wae nominated at a Unionist 
convention held at Chilliwack yeeter-

provlncial house by E- D- 
who was recently elevated to 
I net position In the OHver 

to-contest to* sent bold in too! Tho election wilt be bold, on
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Notices.^
!

CREDITORS.—IN
he Estate of Fride 
ik. Late of the City 7 
County of York, Oardi Hints for Back-Yarders 

Vacant Lots Cultivation
FARMING Poultry and Pet Stock 

Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables
.1

ft*hereby given pursuant 
Statutes of Ontario. i, 
that all persons hast 
hands against the estate* 
lertck Charles Sfiook * 
but the seventeenth dav 
re required to send by Da 
Oliver, to the undersin 
the Executors of» the 2 
before the eighteenth 1 

[their names and address 
leu Jars in writing of th 
[ountt. and the nature 
I If any. held by them di 
ktutory declaration. ‘ 
notice that after 4 

y. of Mfy. 1918 the m 
proceed to distribute 1 

said deceased among j 
fed thereto, having raj 
halms of which they g| 
Ice. and the said Kxecuj 
able for th^sald assets■ 
pof. to any person or ii 
claim notice shall not fi 
by them at the time! 

bon. and every person i 
claim or demand shall i 

(cn received shall be « 
hded from the said dim

AND AMATEUR GARDENING
V'"

SOIL PREPARATION 
FOR YOUR GARDEN

hatching POULTRY
NEED CLEAN COOPS

jfcits Should Be Clean and 
: Insects Must Be 

—Eliminated.

HflTES DISTURB SITTERS

Jhoro Disinfection Required 
to Rid Flock of 

■B;"7. • This Pest.

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

FANCY TOMATOES
TEXAS ONIONS. SPINACH. 

CABBAGE. ASPARAGUS
25-27 CHURCH ST.

Ma*> 5930-5991 -5992.

__ city dweller, with only a backyard
for space, may keep fowls successfully 
if he adopts the fresh-sir type of chicken 
hob. A house of the shed-roof pattern, 
wltif « feet by 8 feet floor space and roof 
6 feet 8 inches high in front and 4 feet 
high at the back, will house ten to 
twelve birds comfortably. The house 
may be without windows, but the door
way at the front should be wide and the 
door frame covered with chicken wire. 
In winter a second doer, either solid or 
covered with oiled muslin, can be used

Even Poorest Soil Will when necessary to keep out snow. AE.VCU i vvrcpi uuii w ui | curUt|n dropped In front of the roost at
I night will keep the bird* warm vnough 
: in the coldest weather.

With this plan of house np yard Is 
needed, as. with the netting-covered 
door the fowls are in the fresh air all 
the time, and exercise can be provided 
by the introduction of a deep layer of 
bedding on which th# grain should be 
burled, so that the hens will have to 
scratch for a living. By feeding dry 
feeds only the work of looking after the 
fowls Is reduced to a, minimum, as thefe 
Is no need to bother with the cleaning 
of frozen-up feod-ttoughs. Dropping 
boards may be done without If a deep 
layer of sand (about six inches) Is placed 
on the ground and renewed every six 
months.

The no-yard plan of poultry-keeping is 
not the best-suited to the raising of 
breeding stock, but for the sake of get
ting a lot of eggs on a small piece of 
land nothing can beat It. By buying 
pullet» and keeping them for Just one 
year, very satisfactory results may be 
obtained by this system, especially as 
green feed may be raised hi the ground 
space saved by keeping the hen* housed 
during the summer.

The non-fancier, who simply wishes to 
obtain a supply of eggs that be can be 
sure are new-laid should be satisfied with 
a system that does away with the 
troubles of setting hens or tending in
cubators, the enming of roosters and 
chasing of chickens that will fly If fence*, 
in the usual wsy.

Many City Yards Will Benefit 
by First Being Over

hauled.

The AND ALL FRUITS IN SEASON.Strawberries.—The first car of Tennes
see strawberries for this season was due 
on the market at ten o’clock last night 
to White A Co., Ltd., and Chas. ft, Simp
son, and will, no doubt, be ready for 
this morning’s trade. The probable price 
will be 40c per quart box.

Potatoes.—New potatoes have declined 
slightly and are now selling at 87.60 to 88 
per bbl. The old variety nave advanced 
owing to the seeding operations having 
delayed shipments. New Brunswick Dela
wares selling at 11.90 per bag, and On
tario# at 81.76 per bag.

McWItllam A Everlet had a car of Nova 
Scotia Baldwin apples, selling at 83 to 
83-60 per bbl.; cabbage, selling at 84 to 
84.50 per case; head lettuce at 85 to 86.50 
per large hamper; spinach at $2 to 82.50 
per bushel hamper; green peppers and 
eggplant at $7 to 88 per case: Texas Ber
muda onions at 83 to 83.25 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had two cars of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes selling at 
81,90 per bag; a car of cabbage, selling 
at 84.25 per case.

D, Spence had Texas Bermuda onions, 
selling at 83 to 88.26 per case; tomatoes 
at |6.76 to 88.26 per six-basket crate; 
cabbage at $4.26 to 14.60 per

H. Peters had* two cars of cabbage, 
selling at $4.26 to $4.60 per case; a car 
of tomatoes, selling at 86 per el*-basket 
crate; new tomatoes at $7.60 to $8 per

McWILLlAM & EVERIST
SUCCESS FROM MANURE

Furnish Returns, With Suf
ficient Manure.

■Ighteenth day of Apr!
ilKRSON. CAMPBELL . 
>ltcltors herein for the uj 
James Knowles and W1

1

•y W. T. Maewun, Dominion Horticul
turist,

To get the beat results the sotl should 
be brought Into good tilth. When be
ginning gardening In cities and towns, 
it is often found that many difficulties 
have to be overcome before the «oil 
Is in really good condition. Old cans, 
stones, bricks, piece* of wood, broken 
toys, and many other thing* must be 
•removed or buried so depty that they 
w<M not be troublesome. Then It often 
happens that the subsoil from the 
cellar of the house has been thrown 
over the yard in order to level the 
ground. This is sometimes of great 
depth. This subsoil Is usually either 
a stiff day or «and. Olay, While it will 
give more hard work, is usually a 
much better material to start with 
than sand. M there is much coat ashes 
in the yard, most of them should be 
removed altogether or buried in ‘one 
corner. A little ashes mixed with the 
clay will help to made R more friable 
or mors open, but there Is Bttle plant 
food in coal ashes and there should be 
a minimum of them la good garden soil. 
A mixture of sand and day will help 
to make the soil of a better consist
ency than is either of th 
application of lime to day at the rate 
of about two tons per acre, or abbut 
100 pounds to a garden 26 by #0 feet 
in size, or even half that quantity, 
and thoroly mixed with the day, will 
help in breaking it up, but the most 
important thing of all is the manure, 
preferably rotted manure, if H can be 
obtained.

a. a. McKinnonCREDITORS—IN r 
ictoria Adelaide Thei 
City of Los Angeles, In 
Ifooils, One of the Uni 
série». Widow, Decease!

hereby given, pursuant 
statutes of Ontario, n 
that all creditors i 
any claim again* the 

1 Victoria Adelaide Thoi 
died on or about the 1 
y, A. D. 1917, at the f 
es, aforesaid, and who 
•r death had no fixed pi 
» Province of Ontario, 
sd by post, prepaid, or 
undersigned, i solicitor* 

James Hewlett, eel 
«fore the 13th day of y 
am es, addresses and 
h full particulars in w 
claims, duly verified, , 
the security, if any, J

take notice that after 
r of May. 191$, the i 
proceed to distribute 
testatrix among those' 
having regard only to" 

ch he shall then have 
will not be liable for 

■ any part thereof so 
r person of whose claim 
been received at the f

OWENS A CO., ii 
street east, Toronto, Oat 
for James Hewlett, exam

During the batching season the 
poultry house and particularly the 
sect should be Went clean. Clean 
««ter and a supply of whole grain 
should be accessible to the sitters, and 

* dust bath *ouM be provided also, 
V mors than one hatch is being taken 
off clean out and disinfect the nest 
Star each hatch and put in new sod 
usd fresh Utter- Dust the hen with 
insect powder before putting her in 
«le nest and again a day or two be- 
forO leaving the nests with the chick
en* It ha good plan to put into the 
dtMt bath a little dry sulphur or 
gMund tobacco.

Be fore also that the house is fr-e 
- -, mites. These tittle pests get

the crack* and comers of the 
leg; and at night, as the he.is are 
ng they come out of their hiding 
I get on the hen’s body and it 

l does not taiee very many of them to 
make a ben so uneasy that she cannot 
nit. In some cases «he mites become 
oo troublesome that they actually 

— the bens to death- 
Destroy Mites.

Clean out the house and thoroly 
sweep .not forgetting the windows, 
walls and ceilng- When tiito is all 
suwpt out dean use a garden hose or 
a stiff brush and hot water. See that 
everything in the cracks and crevices 
is washed oik. After this is done 
anew the house to dry for a while, 
and if everything then appears to be 
clean use a good disinfectant and be 

I sure «hat the solution is forced by 
I Ae spray or brush right Into the 
J cracks and crevices. If the mites are 
I bag, use boiling Water, followed by 
I ccal oil and a liquid lice killer or lice 
I paint. Be sure that this goes into 
“ the cracks and crevice', and when ym 
: have gone over your house thoroly ac

cording to the above treatment in an 
['■‘probability the ratio s will be ex 1er- 
I mlnated. but It Is advisable m the 
\ course of three or four days again to 
'[ inspect for the mites and perhaps to 

.repeat the dose ones more.

74 Col borne Street. Main (tS9;{.
30544 Pape Avenue. Gerrard 8094.

} WHOLESALE VEGETABLES
POTATOES, NEW CABBAGE, BTC.

ft)

ease.

IVHOI.K#A LK DKAI-KRICheese, new, H>............ 0 24 ....
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... V 241* ....
Pure Lard— GRAIN—PEAS—BEANSbbl.

W. J. McCart A Ce. had Florida toma
toes, selling at 88 to 18.80 per six-backet 
crate; cabbage at $4.80 per case; Texas 
onions at $3 to 13.26 per case.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
California lemons, selling at $6.60 to Is 
per case; a car of tomatoes, selling at 
$8 to $4.80 per six-basket crate; a car 
of Texas Bermuda onions, selling at ft 
per ease; head lettuce at $5.80 per large 
and 13,26 to $8 per email hamper; a heavy 
shipment of asparagus, selling at $7 per 
dozen and 60c per bunch; leaf lettuce at 
26c to 30c per

Jes, Bamferd A gens had cabbage sell
ing at $4.28 per case; tomatoes at 88.25 
per six-basket crate; new potatoes at $8 
per bbl.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a ca rot Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$1.76 per bag; new potatoes at $7.60 to 
$8 per tobL; cabbage at $4.54 to $5 per
ease

Tierces, lb; . 
20-lb. palls , 
Found prints \ :::: HOGG A LYTLE, LIMITED

18SS ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
TBLKPHONES ADELAIDE 4487—448A

0 33
Shortening—

Tierces, lb.
20-lb. palls ....
Pound prints ..

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$22 50 to 824'04 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 20 SO 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt
Lambs, spring, each........IS 00
Yearlings, lb.........
Mutton, cwt...........
Veal, No. 1, cwt..
Veal, common ....
Hogs, 120 to 150 I be,, cwt 25 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............. 19 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 

Weight Prices—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 30 to f. . 
Chickens, ordinary-fed, 

lb, .................... 0 27 * •
Fowls, 31* lbs and un-'

der, lb. .......................  0 25 ....
Fowl, 31* to 6 lbs..........  0 30 . .
Fowl. 5 lbs. and over. lb. 0 32 . .
Ducklings, lb. ..........
Turkeys, young. »...
Turkeys, old, lb....

0 28

22 50 
19 00 

1$ 00 19 60
12 80 14 00

17 00
UVE STOCK MARKETl:

dozen. 0 30
17 00 

... 21 00 

..*12 60
23 00 
23 00 
15 00 
28 00

A brief review of last week’s trading 
on the Union Stock Yards market leads 
one to the belief that in some ways it 
was one of the most remarkable ever 
held in Canada. The fact that two new 
high records for straight loads of cattle 
were made during the week gives some 
Indication of the inherent strength of tile 
market.

Beginning on Monday, the run was 
larger than the week before, or 3760 cat
tle, all told. Trade was good end strong 
from start to finish, and all fat cattle 
found a ready sale at from 25c to 50c 
over the closing markets êf last week.

Fat cows were In good demand, sad 
were the first to be cleaned up. The de
mand for Stockers and feeders was strong 
and Insistent, and there were few so 
classed, the butchers practically taking 
many formerly classed as such for killing 
purposes.

Milkers and springers were In strong 
demand, extra choice selling away up. 

Sugars. and more would have found ready sale,
Wholesale quotations to th# retail trade Tuesday’s receipts were 560 cattle, with onCanadian^refinedsugsr, Toronto de- the mArket steady to strong, and pro- 

livsrv cwt. - bably from I0o to 16c higher.
t-lntte granulated ........................ $9 07 On Wednesday the run was In theu£tto, light Ttitow-'.......................... $ «7 neighborhood of 1000 cattle, with no let-
Lantic brilliant yellow ...................   8 67 up In the demand, and probably from 25cl2mi££Skïïn<iï!w.$ 47 to SOc higher than Monday’s prices, more
Acadia, granulated ..........................( 8 97 especially the extra heavy cattle.

, u, Lawrence, granulated .......... 8 97 It was on Wednesday that the new
a Wholesale PMilts. Red oath granulated ........................   8 Hi high record of 115.75 was paid by tho
Apples—Ontario Bpys, 84 to $7.60 per Acadia, foo. 1 yellow.................... * 57 Kwlft Canadian Co. to the H. P. Kennedy

bbl.; Baldwins. Russet», Starks, Ben gt Lawrence, No. 1 yellow...... $57 Co.. Ltd., for one straight load of extra
Davis, etc., at 88.60 to $4 per bbl.; Nova Bypath. No. 1 yellow....... ............... 8 17 choice steers. An advance of $1 per cwt.
Booties, $2.60 to 84.60 per bbl; western, (No. 2 and No. 8 yellow of each of the over the previous record of 814.76 is a
boxed. $2.26 to $2.76 per box. above being 10c and 20c below.) remarkable advance, and nothing like It

Banana*—$2 to $4 per bunch.' ______ I has ever been seen In Canada before.
Lemons—Messina, $6 to $6 per case; j On Thursday there was a light run <*

California, $6.60 to $6.60 per caae. HIDES AND WOOL ! about 326 cattle, with another top-notch
Grapefruit—Florida and Porto Rico, ■ . - sale of $15,66, made by the Corbett, Hall,

$4,80 to 88.76 per ease; seedless Worlds*, p-,™ delivers/ in Toronto, furnished Coughlin Co. to the Hwlft Canadian Co., 
$8 to 88.60 per case; Cuban, $4.60 to $6 w rah-HslUm: They were an extra good bunch, as th#
per case; Jamaica, 86 to 86.26 per case. ™*.t Hides—City butcher hides, green great price will Indicate.Oranges—Late Valencia, »« to $7.60 per .nato lOtlef^sM skins, green flaL 20c; Ho much for the cattle trade for tho 
case; California seedlings, »5 to $7,60 per kip, i»c; horsehld£, city take off week. The general opinion of the ntar-

Medlterranean Sweets, $6.66 to $7.60 Jj** 17- sheep, 82.50 to $$.A>. ket Is that we will have a continuance
£ ** Country JMsrasdP—Beef hides, flat of these strong prices, and. In the opin-

MiredllSc to 12e: green, 10e to 11c; Ion of good cattlemen, we may not have
deacon or bob calf. $1.78t to $2.80; boras any heavier runs for ‘"metlrne, tho
hides, country take off. No 1, 84 to $7; next Monday bid* fair to see a U>tot
Mo 2 $5 to 88; No. 1, sheep-skins $2.60 well-finished cattle on the market. The
*» jga * j (ornehair, (armiri' êiock, $iê> Union Utock Yards KxchaniR hsid firmer

TallDW—City rendered, eettds In bsr- relatively then Buffalo. 
reU lie te 17c; country solid», In barrels, tarlo drovers met with a dimappolntln# 
N*?'i7l$e to 16c: cakes. No. 1 l$e to 18c, market 

f Wool—Unwashed fUece wool, as to 
ausltty, fine, 60c to 8$c. Washed wool, 
fin*, fee to 86c. od

HOW TO PREVENT 
INJURY BY MAGGOTS

atone. An Live-
n. Manser.Webb had new cabbage, selling 

at $4 to $4.50 per case; tomatoes at $6.75 
to $8.50 per six-basket crate; new pota
toes at $7.60 to $$ per bbl; hothouse rhu
barb at $1.25 per dozen bunches; 
lettuce at 20c per dozen.

The Lenge Fruit Ce. had a car of late 
Valencia oranges, selling at $8 to $7 per 
case: a car of bananas, selling at $2.80 
to 82 per bunch; tomatoes at 86.60 per 
six-basket crate.

Stronach A Sons had a car of cabbage, 
selling at 84.26 to $4.60 per case; 
lettuce at 18c to 20c per lb.; hothouse 
rhubaib at $1,30 
grown at 66c per

CMs *. Simpson had a car of toma
toes. selling at $8.26 per six-basket crate: 
a car of Texas Bermuda onion,, selling 
at $3.26 per case; hothouse tomatoes, 
selling at 35c per it*; asparagus, selling 
at 66c per bunch and $7 per dozen.

Dawson-Elliott had cabbage, selling at 
$4 to $4.50 per caae; Texas onions at 
$3.28 per case; outside-grown rhubarb 
at $2 per box. / ■

leafCauliflower N*eds Protection 
From This Destroyer, and 

Abundant Moisture.

Toronto this 12th day . I) 30918.
0 30CARROTS.I CREDITORS.—IN T 

>e Estate of Joseph McD 
of the Village of Newl 
is Township of York, in 
'fork, Carriage Builder,

0 25
To produce long, shapely roots of 

carrots, they must have deep, M«h 
Ground that has

Hew to Use Manure.
Fifty tone per acre te none too heavy 

a dreeedng. When spread on the 
in it can be 

thick with- 
This should

Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 36 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed,

lt>. ...............................
Fowl, 3V. to 5 lbs., lb... 0 30 
Fowl, 6 *>», and over, lb. 0 82
Ducks, lb.........
Turkeys, !b. .

0 30warm, rich aoU- leal
LATE SUMMER GROWTH

rV '

Onions and Melons, on the 
Contrary, Require Long- 

Growing Season.

been well manured for a former crop! ground before digging i 
is sood for carrots. Manure recently frmnthroetofour Inches
forked into the trail a few inches be-101,4 tbere h*1”* 400 muoh' 
low the surface wW cause forked and 
crooked short rooU. Shallow soti 
causes the same effect For the 
finest and largest carrots soil fully 
three feet deep is required which will 
grow carrot* that will surprise even 
the man Who grew «he seed from 
which they are produced.

Carrot seeds can be handled better 
in sowing If they are mixed with 
sand, which prevents the seeds stick
ing together.

When the seedlings are abopt two 
inches high they should be weeded 
and thinned out to -six inches apait 
for the late varieties. Early sorts 
■may be left closer together. Hhowery 
weather is best for weeding and thin
ning and the hoe should be kept 
working constantly thereafter to keep 
the soil loose and the weeds from 
appearing.

per dozen; outside- 
dozen.

hereby given pursuant1 
Statute* of Ontario, If 
that ail person* hart 

hands against the estate 
kph McDanniell, who dl 
he thirty-first day of Jafl 
) required to send by pa 
Deliver to the undersign 

the executors of the «
Y before the twenty-fll 

1918, their name# and t 
full particulars in writ!

PS or account», and the i 
securities, If any, held 

feerifled by statutory d ~*
notice that after thd ti 
May. 1918, the said ex# 

to distribute the om 
leased among the part* 
p. having regard only ; 
rhich they shall then 
the said executors shall ma 
the said assets, or any parti 
any person or persons Sff 
notice shall not have be«|6 
them at the time of owÈB 
and every person, notice on 
or demand shall not thssB 

kcelved, shall be peremptorily 
pi the said distribution, 

twenty-sixth day of Apr#i|
l-HEBSON, CAMPBELL M
kein tor the Said Execo-

• 0 80 
.. 0 40

he well worked thru the upper foot 
ground whether If be good eoM, clay 
sand. Id the manure Is strawy 
should be well dug in so tiwt the 
straw wlU not be pulled out when the 
soil is raked. With a heavy annual 
application of manure even the poorest 
soils can be made to $*ve good returns 
providing there Is sufficient moisture 
in the soil, which In many titles and

artificially.
Where no water Is available, very 
etrowy manure applied to light- soil Is 
apt to make them too loose and they 
dry out easily and seed does not ger
minate well, hence well rotted manure 
is much better for such soils it it i* 
available. The rolling od light soils 
where strawy manure ha* been ueed 
will be found useful in bringing the a dlet
moisture to the surface and hastening each way a* soon a* possible after the 
the rotting of the straw. The great oeed germinates. This permits a freer 
aim should beto get the *oil into ^^lation of air between the plant* 
mtch a condition eventually that vl and :make, daWer od damping off 
will neither bake nor become «ara much lto<,t maggks are bad
to* to* »<*Z* "*!<**"*: at* nearly every year in many places in 

^ , cx7îîlltïi’* ,wtH Canada and often prevent practically
brought-. About by the liberal use of|s„ lhts plil^, from heading. Bno are 
manure,; which adds plant food In an , ld on tt)# ground near the ptont molly atqtitaWe form and helps to form XTstST hVtob into maggot, Whtoh

* cat into the root* and thus cut off the
phyMttl condition ofjthe> soil supply of sap. To prevent injury from
*o6i* should be dug^en they are a tar felt disc should be phtoed
very-wet a* they trill bake ba^Y- By around each plant does to the ground 
waiting until they teiriy dry they at th# thne punting. It wHl be too 
can be worked much bettor, ute otherwise. Full particulars In re-

A spade, a hoe, * 8*fd*n gard to the use-of th# disc can be <*-
a digging torkaxotlM four chief tools toined /rom y,, department of agricul- 
needed in gandciting. Narrow hoe# [/ure Ottawa. U tile first' planting of 
and rake», or weH made children * catlHflower Is » failure, a second pouit- 
tools, but with long harvdles. arc oeri ln<reMd p* made, as cauliflower arc 
for small gardens. In stiHf day It may much ca#ler w grow In late than in 
be found necessary to use the hoe ^pjur gummer a* the maggots are not 
after the soil ha* been dug In order ^ trptible#ome at that time and there 
to break it down, oo that the rake ^ u9uatiy an abundant supply of moi«- 
can be used advantageously. The t - H the soil in which cauiltowers 
rake is now used to level the soil and are «roaring 4* dry, they will not head 
to pulverize It still more. The surface M ttley neea lots of moisture and
soil should be made a* level, smooth muet ^ kept growing without a check 
and fine as possible. M the «oH tor fr<)m etart ^ flnish. 
two or three Inches down is in good Plant Onto ns Early,
condition, a quick germination of the onion is anothei rather
seed will usua.ly be assured. For beet Tecetable to grow. It requires a rang 
results, the surface soil should be kept |W,„ ^ and very often the
loose and free of weeds by means of ^ «pwn too late and if the su*n- 
the rake and hoe, during the summer mer ^ and y,e onions will not 
months. ripen and will run to thkkneeks. The

seed should be got In the ground as 
early as poesSMe in the spring so that 
the onions will mature while the warm 
weather continues, thus ensuring a 
thoro ripening and curing of the 

jbufbs. To hasten the devrfopment of 
bulbs, especially in place# where the 
season Is short, young Plant» are *et 

instead of the seed being planted. 
Onion sets will ensure good bulb# 
also where the warm season is short. 
Root maggots often do much harm In 
the onion plantation. Watering the 
row# every four or five days with 
hellebore and water in the proportion 
of two ounces of hellebore to one gal
lon of water while the Insects are 
most troublesome will control them to 
a considerable extent. .

Except in the warmest parts of 
Canada melons require considerable 
care to ensure the ripening of many 
of them. The warm season is too 
short. To overcome this melons should 
be started in hotbed# and kept under 
glass until there are warm nights In 
June or even July. Melons require 
beat below and heat above, hence the 
necessity of keeping the soil warm by 
having a good bed of manure. They 
will not succeed in cold soil even If 
the air above ground is warm. Melons 
require a plentiful supply of moisture 
in the soil to give tbe best results. 
Much watering, however, should be 
delayed until the grout» is sufficient
ly warmed jup so that heavy water
ing will not cool It too much.

Brussels sprouts do not develop 
well In hot, dry weather, and unless 
the autumn Is a long one without se
vere frost they are not satisfactory. 
It is Important therefore, to plant 
varieties that will be most likely to 
develop where the season Is short, and 
th# dwarf ones have been fotand the 

.most satisfactory. <

; BREEDING PEN IN DUCKS.

i What proportion of drakes to ducks 
should I keep for.beet results? How 
many duck eggs should be placed un-

» «. «nite; 
later in tbe season, six to eight duck* 

[ would be a good breeding pen. Nine 
l to eleven

size at tbe ben.

(Experimental Farm# Note.)
Cauttftower, attira one of the meet 

delicious vegetables, to one of the 
hardest to grow In many parts of Can
ada. it damps eàstiy In the hot
bed, to often -badly affected by root 
maggot and frequently does not bead 
well. In raising plants, transplant 
them

towns can be applied

£
, depending upon the

from the seed row, pot or flat to 
SBce of about two Inches apartGet the garden under way at once. 

The weather has been fine. Near To
ronto we have been able to finish 
spading in small gardens, as the 
ground was dry and in excellent con- 

: dit ion. Cover the ground with stable 
i. < it can be had, and turn it

■, Use a garden fork or spade 
[ in spading. A fork usually does good 
I work, but a spade win get down 
E deeper. In spading see how deeply 
B the soli can be dug and pulverize the 
I ‘lumps.

: Save every particle of vegetable re- 
I fuse, all town clippings, bones, fallen 
■’ leaves and kitchen waste, and with 
S' them make a compost heap. A light 
1 covering of earth wMl prevent objec
ts «enable odors. In the spring this will 

good fertilizer,_____________ .

case;
‘^Pineapple#—Porto Ricos, 86,1» to 88 per 
esse.Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 86c per doz.; 
hothouse, $1.26 to $1.30 per doz. tranches.

Strawberries—10c per quart box,
Tomatoes—Hothouse, none In; Florida,

Asparagus—$7 per dozen targe bunches,
80c to 68c per bunch.

Artichokes—French, $1.80 per 
Besns—Japanese, hand-picked, 84,78 per 

bushel; Lima, 19c per lb,; new, $3» per
h*Beet*-$l to $1.26 per bag; new, $2 per 

Carrots—60c to ^k^per*bag!*new, $1»

in; Florida, outside-grown, $6 per ham- ket» remained practically unchanged from 
per, previous dsys. Offerings are light, with

$?£ $5.60 per only a fair demand. The demand for oats 
large hamper, $2,2$ to $2 per small ham- 1» »iow and hardly any business is being 
per; Canadian head, $0c to $1,50 per doz.; ^ne. There wae no trade in barley,
f* Mushrooms—InfporteO?' $2 to $2.25 per the demand wra off and Ikti. or nothing 
$-lb basket, $3 per 4-H>. basket. |« being offered. Cash flax is in the same

Parsley—Imported, $1 per doz. bunches. Flax—May closed $3.77; JMy, $3.79 to
Parsnip#—76c to 90c per bag. $3.8116. „ . _
Peppers—Green, $1 per dozen. Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C. W., 80%c;
Potatoes—Ontario. $1.75 to $1,85 per No. g c. W„ $3%c; extra No. 1 feed, 

bag; N, B Dliawares $190 per gsg: ti%c. Ko g feed, $0%c; No. 2 toed,
Cobbler seed, $2.26 per bag, new Ber-
muds», $9 per bbl . $3 per hamper; new, {£uy_#0. g c. W., $1.60; No. 4 C.
'SSFjWVL-- .

%rntoi=80cVr bif C' w- <•'«» * c W- »* *7-
Wholesale Raisin, Dates, Fige, Nuts, -----------
Raleins-Quarter-boxes, $1.6»; large CHEESE MARKETS.

boxes. 1-lb. packages, $6.60; California, --------
seeded, 12j*c per lb. Stirling.—At today's cheese board 820

Dates—BfxcelMor, $4.78 per case of 38. b0JM# were offered; 256 sold at 2216#;
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb., less, at 22%e.

16c per lb' .. -
, Ahnonds—Bag lots, 20c m„; smaller Xapenee.—Oheese boarded, 490 white,

Walnuts—New, bag lots, ?2c lb.; less, 74 colored; 350 sold at. 22 6-18c. __
**F(lbwts—19c to 20c per ib. Iroquois —The annual meeting of the

PeaSra-iframn- lb? Iroquois Board of Trade was held In the
Cocoanuts—48-60 per sack of 150. council chamber» Friday May 3. The w emeano Live stock
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast- officer* for 1917 were re-elected for 191$: CHICAGO LIVE stock.

ed, sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lots, 24c president, James Colllson; secretary- ' ~------- ------ -
per lb. treasurer, J. J. Payne. The secretary's smirlcîîfrt,et. nm, Beêvra'8lôto817%

i au/bSnck market report for 1917 Is as follows: Total boxes ^j,e^^df2^'ra,W2o\o $1240: cows
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. boarded In 1917 were 21,409; highest price hritors 88 76 to $i4 calve». It to

„ . „mn, ; paid. April 27 was 2476c; lowest, JulyBtttî,tLtaSiowdwhôk»ati ^ selling|#( 2014c; average price, 22 l-3c; averag- ’ Receipts. 28,000; market strong:
as quoted bslow, wbolesslo. , in* at 96 lbs. per box, 2,098,960' llw. light;$17 to $1746; mixed, $16.80 to $17.86;

vlUTWheat bush $2 14 to $..,. boarded; amount of money received for heavy, $1$ to $17.40; rough. $11 to $1845;
wSiu bush. ..... 3 16 2 Î3 these sales, $602.000; about one-quarb-r pig,. '$13.25 to $17.10; bulk of sales,

Bariev bush’. 1 60 .... more cheese manufactured in Township 517.10 to $17,66,
Oats, bush............    0 96 0 9$ of Matlldz not registered on tho board. I Sheep and lambs—Rsçeipts.,6000: mar-
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 85 .... After the secretary-treasurer's report was , ket strong; native. $12.76 to |14,7$. Iambs,
Rye, bushel, nominal. I read and adopted the following cheese ! native, $16.60 to $21.

Hsy end Straw— were boarded. 880 boxes, all white, and
Hay, NO. 1, ton............. $1$ 00 to $21 00 1 e|| gold at 22Hc. The corresponding date
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 1» W 17 00 iMt year no bids were made, on account I ■ _ t#1 -
Straw, rye. per ton - - 20 W) 26 00 of th6 un»ettled state of the market. The Wnnlpeg. May 3^—Tlw ca^ and hoit 
gt"*'. Jd Mr ° W 1 °° Price in 1913 was 10 J3-18c; In 1914. 12V4c; j marf“u Meady «t dj»
Sttaw, oat, bundled, per m*, l$c; in 1916. 19 3-16; In 1917, ZZn *110 M *.

D..r^uce. RriML-- “ *• * ! 2676c. and In l»t*J2%c. | ffif^el^ra. I^M to
W«wr.r::::;:,î ÎStoM46 ncton.-.u th* «*#«* board ,0^ 235|
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 43 50 white end 95. colored were boarded; 2274c caîîSf $7 to $16. Higs-PelecW.

EB/H? EE:: l P Î! ........ *4 £ M X: X
tïï’riSt FARM IMPLEMENTS “"
iSUS: SST? ! 5 ; « REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS
Oleomargarine Ib -,............» 32
Eggs, new-laid, doz...... 0 39
KBf. new-tild, selects... 6 42 
dSease, old, Ib...................... * •»

Severely cold weather is likely to 
kiU corn seed. A large amount of 
corn exposed to the weather in cribs 
last winter wae Id tied. Keep seed 
com in a dry place over winter where 
the temperate re never goes below 36 
or 40 degrees.

Uadi sty and carrot seed may bo 
sown tegetbsr. The radishes will be 
ready for putting long before they 
become 
and the
being robust plants, breoMng 4ie way 
for tira mors dolicsd* plants of the. 
carrots.

t

Hogs. jj v
Last Monday's price* on the exchange 

with lido fresh hogs were $20,36 tod 
end watered, which were In fact the 
closing prices of the wet* before, and 
on Tuesday the packers sent out their 
figures for the week at l»%e fed, but 
later in. the day they went over tbs 
scales at 2074c- On Wednesday the hog 
market waa a little stronger, selling from 
2074c to 2076c, the latter of course only 
In eons* rue*». The market on Thursday 
was steady with Wednesday. As to the 
outlook that Is hard to tyiy, but th# 
general opinion ls that the week's prices 
will be pretty well maintained.

Sheep, Lambs and Calves.
The sheep and lamb trade with the 

very light receipt» was steady to strong 
with no particular change In the prices. 
There was a big run of calves, a lot of 
them medium to common, with a sharp 
decline In this grade, variously estimated 
at from $1 to $3 per cwL . As In other 
years there is likely to be a heavy run 
from this time on, especially from tbe 
dairying districts.

Taken altogether In the quality of the 
offerings and the prices realized the week 
Just closed must have been on the 
whole a very satisfactory on*, all round.

y "notice to claimants, 
state of James Bloer Data, dozen.

pi TORS and any other per
ils having claims against or 
spect of the estate of James; 

k<f the City of Toronto, 4N 
if York, gentleman, deceased*] 

or about the 2nd day #y 
re hereby notified to send Sf!
I or to deliver, to the under-î 
[.Solicitors for William Oi4

John H. Bowtfanks. the EfJ 
■ the will of the said JatnJS, 
deceased, on or before OMB 
June. 1918, their ChristSWB 

fes, addressee and deaeflPa
II particulars of their clottgjq 
ure of the security1, if sflbu
I is further given that Ill0§ 
r* will, on and after the emflj 

Juno, 1918. distribute the^ 
«aid Testator, James Bk»r 
the parties entitled thereto, 

u only to the claim» of which 
ecu tors shall then have no- 
tixecutors will not be liwnj 

n or persons of whose claim 
ft then have had notice, and 
r or other person not sending 

his, claim to the under*Ign- 
»• time above limited will b* 
m any distribution of the 
said estate in the hands or 

fr-utors. cl
[Toronto, this 18th day et

Itroublesome to the carrots, 
radishes break thru the crust. GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

ORDER FORM
Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day.
Name >-A'

R, NO. . a • aPost Office 
Street

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed $

difficult•T

:
EAST BUFFALO LIVE StOCK.

East Buffalo, May 3.—Cattle—Re-
Oe(5tireJf?R*cefpto!y'200. Easier; 87 to 
$16.76, a few $11.

Hogs—Receipts, 3200. Steady to 
strong; heavy, $17,76 to $18; mixed, $18.10 
to $18.26; yorkero, $18.16 to $18.25; light 
yorkers and pigs, $18.20 to $18.26; roughs, 
$16 to $16.10; stags, $12 to $18.

Hheep and lambs—Receipts, 7400. 
Easier: clipped lambs, $11 to $18.36: 
yearlings, $18.60 to $16.76; wethers, $14.80 
to $15; ewes, $7 to $14; mixed «dieop, $14 
to $14.60.

Bates Per Day—2 cents tbe copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $6.00, 
In advance, s sa.lng of $1.28; 6 mo, $2.60, a saving of IS cents; 

" S mo, $1.3$, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c, a saving of from 
S to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure servie# 
that will deliver tbe paper to your borne every morning before 
1 o’clock.

Bates—By mall, one year, $4.00; 6 mo, $2.00; f mo.. $1.00; one mo, 40c 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

What Vegetables?
Varieties to be sown (early In 

spring), beets, carrots, lettuce, onions, 
parsnips, peas, radishes, kotol-raM, gar
den cress, salsify, spinach, parsley and 
leaks. Seed sown In hotbeds, but 
plants will stand some frost, cabbage, 
cauliflower, celery.

Varieties to be sown (after danger 
of frost is over, unices protected), 
beans, corn, cucumbers, melons, po
tatoes and squaelh. Seed of tote caib- 

I bage is not sown until May , but the 
plants will endure frost, and seeds of 
swede turnip» should be sown late, 
tho turnips will stand frost. Seed sown 
In hotbeds, but plants will not stand 
frost, melons, egg-plants, peppers, to
matoes.

Home plants require a much longer 
season than others, hence in planning 
the garden this should be taken Into 
consideration.

It Is desirable that a small vege
table garden should be arranged with 
a view to having a good assortment 
and a continuous supply. It should 
be planned so that vegetable# having 
a long growing season, such as beets, 
carrots, parsnips and onions, would be 
grown at one aide or end of the gar
den. so that there would be no rows 
scattered here and tbere to make tbe 
garden look patchy during lato sum
mer. A small bed of asparagus and 
rhubarb roots are desirable if the gar
den is to be permanent, and these 
should be put about a foot and a half 
from one of the boundaries.

Vegetable* can be planted much 
closer In a garden than under field 
cultivation, where most of the work 
te done with horses.

1

THURSTON Sc CO,
Toronto, Solicitors *9*St..

utorf.
) CREDITORS.—IN TRS 
the Estate of David NW* ■ 

of the City of Toroids, I" | 
of York, Merchant, Do-

s hereby given, pursuant to 
Statutes of Ontario, 191*. 
that all persons bavins , 

manda against tbe estate oi 
rid Nigh Hare, who died f» 
twentieth day of November, 

luired to send by port, P7e* 
ver. to the undersigned,
hr. Administrator of the »»“• 
the will annexed, on or PJ' 
teonth day of May, 1918, thS“ 
«dresses, and full parttcuta™ 
if their claims or acepuajA 
ure of the securities, if '
ii, duly verified by statutory
totlce that after the 18th daj£
. the said Administrator »» 
Jistrlhutc the assets of y 
d among the parties enî23 
log regard only to the 
:y shall then have notice.*>n 
nlnlstrator shall not be nswj 
assets, or any part tnerojjjj 

n or persons of whose c»»n 
not have been receivea 

» time of such distribut K 
< ison notice of whose CiajjS 
no 11 not then have bee" 13 
be peremptorily exciu«” 

id distribution. ....
tenth day of April. HI*. | 

■PHKKSON, CAMPBBW« 
Solicitors herein for tne 

ti a tor, the Toronto a*nn" 
lorporatlon.

out

COUPONa

:* i L

Soldiers -Sailors
DIARY oui ENGLISH-FRENCH 

DICTIONARY

So it

y

Distributed by tbe

Toronto World
40 S. McNsb EL, Hsmlltsn. 

SECURES 
THE BOOK

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET
10 W, Richmond St., Tarent».

COUPON 
AND

PRESENT THIS ^‘Vlbr'.'ï 
tttpoN assis:

ONE 75c
t Mill add for y ests#, ses ! MAIL bsndilng wlthla Os- 
ORDERS tarlo nr, cents, etherunuuw provinces ten cents

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Homel

be • eSmtiSriM I SwüSTs'SSîd «SdtirragMra»
French with eefreet accent.

AGAINST CANPV AND ICE CREAM.
Kingston, May 8—The trades and 

labor council protest agalnkt the 
manufacture of candy and^lce eroom
In war times

fhouse by Y. T). BOi 
recently elevated to • 
Ion In the OHver. $1 
bn wik be bold -on M*

<> 33«TextileL^tlier.CoM Edg».,Ce»Stamped, PockstSte* GEO. W. SMITH COMPANY 
CHr, Jarvb ai Date M$, Ttriete

U 40Parsnip* do well on land that last 
year produced potatoes, dory or 
Ictks. w

P- 0 4%

I fa
ti V

I

h »
/

BOTH NEW CHOICE 
STOCK

Tomatoes, Seed Potatoes
SPENCEw 82 Colbome Street. Main 54-2384

Cabbage, Onions,

Poultry Houses 
Without Yards

War Garden Bulletin
PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE 
FOR VACANT LOT AND 

BACKYARD GARDENERS 
ENLISTED IN GREAT

ER PRODUCTION 
CAMPAIGN,

Issued by the Canada Food 
Board in Csllaberetien With 
Experts on the Staff of the 

Dominion Experimental 
Fanii.

SHEDS.
Make every seed count this 

year. The amateur gardener 
has a weakness for using more 
seed than is absolutely neces
sary. Three poor, overcrowded 
plants will not produce as much 
a* one good strong one which 
has had room to develop per
fectly. Thru the medium of the 
War Garden Bulletin specific 
directions will be given from 
time to time as to the quantity 
of seed to be used in planting 
the various kinds of weammbles. 
how deep you should gdjFand 
the distance that should be al
lowed between the different 
rows.

Seed Is scarce—that is the 
chief reason why you should 
not be prodigal In your use of ft. 
Every plant In its place is as 
gold—but every surplus plant Isr- 
a weed. Make sure before you 
start putting In your seeds next 
week that the soft ls In the 
right condition to receive thorn, 
ft should be loose and triable. 
Young seedlings do not require 
very rich soil In the first in

put ft is absolutely 
it be well

stance,
essential that 
“worked."

Remember conditions In a 
country as large as Canada 
vary. Some portions are weeks 
ahead of others- These bulle-- 
tins aim to strike about the 
average for Canada as a whole.
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= TO SHIP MIMIOI 
OVER DUTCH H

Motor Cars and Accessorise- CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, one# Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

~. erlaTivê adjectives have no
place In my advertisement*.________ —

.ll •wTM^jsj-jasiJsa
without qualification._____ _________ _—

IT IS A ORSÂT SOURCE of satisfaction
to be able to report an lncre®f®. 
turnover of fully one-thlrd more during 
the month of April put than during 

month In the history of my

SUP
I

tlaementa are
1 Properties for Sale.Help Wanted.

ÂK EXPERIENCED cook-general can 
obtain good wages and comfortable 
home at 1 High Park boulevard. Park-
dale 12M.__________________________

CLERKS In railway offices In great de
mand owing to Military Service Act. 
Splendid opportunity for young men as 
agents, freight and ticket clerks. Big 
wages; steady employment. Free book 
5 explains day, evening and mall 

Write or call. Dominion

German Paper Declare* Q 
tion to Be One o 

Warfare.

INFANTRY.
I1 Acre, Convenient to 

Kingston Road
Killed in action—L. A. McPhee, West 

Lome, Ont.; K. J. Fell, New West
minster; «. A. Eden, Moose Jaw, Saak.; 
F. G. Carries, Turtlefond, Mask.; J. 8. 
Hampeon, Meadow Lake, Sack.; M. Howe, 
Seattle, Wn,; C, B. Kennedy, Victoria; 
P. -p, Deegan, Cape Traverse, P.E.l. ; T. 
A Rockwell. St. Marys, N.B.; S. A. 
Matchett, hllllkers, N.B.; H. Stillwell, 
Chipman. N.B.; A. C. McLachle, Brandon; 
A. Evan*. Ottawa; M. Harran, Peterboro; 
W. J, Brown, Rock Island, 111».; B. PU- 
chtn. Scotland; it. Barrie, Scotland; A. 
E. H. Payne, England; C. Foster, Osha- 
wv Ont.

Accidentally killed—W, McDonald, Eng- 
lai d. '

Wounded—W. J, Canon, Pittsburg; C. 
Scan#», Richmond, Ca.; K. G. Post, 
Highland Park, Richmond, Va.; C. : B. 
Armstrong, Quyon, P.Q. ; J. W. Harris 
London. Ont.; K. M. Derochic, Corn
wall. Ont.; D. Faithful!, Port Simpson, 
Prince Rupert, B.C.; R. Beaune jour. 
Jointe, P,y.; J. Hughes. Beverley, 
Masr.; J. Pollock, Saskatchewan Land
ing; 1. Arsenault. Howlan. P.E.I.; R. 
Hallett, Hartland, N.B.; II, Hayden, Os
borne, N.S.; H. J. Tanner, Apsley, Ont.; 
Lieut. J. B. Martin, Scotland; I/eut. 
Act. Capt. D. J. Nickie, Kingston, Ont.;

Jerome,

1 any other
buslneee. _____________

jUNEns GENERALLY tho beet month,
but April of this year has It on them

Of New Electric
MOTORS*
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY — 
3-phase, ZS-cyde, S50 vdU, 
either h stock er ready fw

SHORT DISTANCE from electric car
line; soil dark sandy loam; spring 
stream, flowing all the year round. 
Price $300; terms $3 down and $3 
monthly. Open evenings. Stephens A 
Co., 13S Victoria Street._______________

London, May 3,—Jn an article-< 
garding the disagreement which I 
arisen between Holland and Oenaw 
The Naehrlchten, of Hnmtouro, ro 
that unrestricted Aacllttie* for tral 
porting goods ecroae the Dutch ngS 
I nee of Limburg, from Germany 
Begtum, would be of great vaiogj 
the German high command, and d 
Ms use to becoming needed more gw 
ly ee the battles on the western frt 
rage more violently and the requit 
menti for men and material Inctui 
The Dutch government, however, ta 
the «land that there muet be no tree 
of war material* thru Lfanheig. % 
newspaper argue* that Holland'» 4 
distance to Germany's demands-, 
this regard has been due te stag 
entente pressure.

The Dutch foreign minister tttm 
ed an authoritative attitude «ornas 
the German minister at The Hagi 
and spoke of a cavue belli, the new 
paper continues, and the tiettnaa aft 
ister did not answer In the right toi 
Perhaps he did not wish to do so, t 
He ring that Germany would has# 
yield, as beretoflore. But In then 
sent case Germany will not be oMf 
to yield, the newspaper asserts, 1 
cause the transit question is mainly 
question of warfare, and Is net wW 
the province of the German torsi 
office.

1 all.1

“bottom rung” to build up a business. 
PME OTHERS art fortunsto enough to
have money to start with.____________

Li School ' Railroading, Yongc and Gren-
vllie, Toronto.________________________

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED te sell 
Dr. Chase's Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. Largest sale of any 
book except the Bible, Food will win 
the war, and Dr. Chase's Book saves 
food as well as lives. Fifty per cent, 
commission, and a 50-dollar Victory 
bond/free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Edmanson, Bates A Co., Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont.

$5 Down Buys an Acre
127 FEET FRONTAGE by 343 feet deep;

close to Yonge street cars; good garden 
soil, ten large shade trees; short 
distance from Richmond Hill. Price 
3300; terms |5 down and 35 monthly. 
Open evenings. Stephens A Co., 136 
Victoria Street.

Re. H.P. R.P.M. DeBmy
1 2 1460 Sleek
2 5 1400 Sleek

750 Sleek 
750 Sleek

1400 Sleek 
750 Sleek 
750 Stock 
750 Sleek 
750 Sleek 
750 Sleek 
750 Sleek 
500 Stock

business, but get “outside capital" in 
tereeted

AT THE PRF3ÏNT MOMENT I have
not one nickel of outside capital In my 
business, therefore have no dividends 
to pay nor anybody to consult as to
how I «hail run my business.______

WHEN YOU READ my advert’semen to 
the facts straight from head-

2 5
2 10 
2 15
2 15
2 20
1 25
6 40
2 50
2 75
1 200 
Tke following list of 25-

ejrde toton are in

FOR SALE—Nice suburban heme; seven- 
roomed house, with large pantry, hard
wood floors, electric light. Sunshine 
furnace; on Kingston road; nine mile! 
from city limit; two acres land; young 
orchard, Just bearing; raspberries, cur
rants, gooseberries; good poultry house; 
splendid well; three-roomed cottage 
also on property. Apply owner, Mrs. 
M. Cowling, Stop 44, Kingston rosd.

SMALL FARMS ON THE HIGHWAY— 
1 acre, 325 down, 33 monthly; 3 acres, 
350 down, 35 monthly ; 5 acres, 3100 down, 
38 monthly. Hubbs A Hubbs, Ltd., 134 
Victoria St. _______

you get
quarters, and although it means many, 
many hours of personal application, I 
make it my business to Inspect every 
car purchased and endeavor to oversee 

that leaves my premises. 
WANT fifteen-cent "cut

tEAMSTERS WANTED; steady work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington streets. every jear

WHEN YOU 
glass" you go to a fiflteen-cent store
to get It.____________ _______________ __

WHEN YOU WANT genuine cut g as», 
you likewise go to the place where
they cell iL____________________ _

WHEN YOU WANT • Ford or any other 
car at a low figure you must go to 
the place where they have them tor
sale.______________ ____________ _______

YOU CANNOT AFFORD to weete your 
time looking for a Hollo Royce with a
Ford pocketbook._____________________

I MAINTAIN THAT THE MAN dealing 
' In low-priced cars (If he Is on the 

level), can give you value for your 
money and his place is Just as safe a 
place, according to what you are will
ing to pay, as any other place. ______

WHEN Ï "ADVERTISE A CAR, for ex- 
ample: Ford 3160, "as Is," you simply 
have to be your own Judge as to whe
ther you want to buy It or not; you 
may be clever enough to fit It up and 
drive It away, or you can tie a rope 
to It and pull It away; if It'» In shape 
to drive, so much the better, but ordi
narily mechanics who are handy pick 
up such cars to Improve In their spare
time. __

SUCH CARS COME fÔMÎOFT-TIMES 
as part payment on better cars, and 1 
allow only what 1 think they are 
worth; I do not keep a staff of me
chanics to "fuse them up" and fit late- 
date bodies on them, but simply get 
them out of the way to the first man 
that wants to take a chance,

ON THE OTHER HAND, I have large 
stock of Ford# that, I believe, will 
compare with the stock of any other 
used car dealer In Toronto, and If you 
want to spend a little more money I 
can sell you a False Fairfield, 
McLaughlin DiS six-cyltnder touring 
care, Chalmers six touring, 1317-16 ’
Chevrolets, Hupmoblles, etc.__________

THE REAL DEMAND Is for the lighter 
type of cars and believe me It keeps 
us busy looking after the buyer».

IT'S A SAFE BET that If It's a Ford 
you want, 1 can fix you up, whether 
a- roadster, touring car, coupelet, Se
dan, light truck or Ford with ton at-
tachment._____________________

HARKING BACK TO EARLY Struggle
without working capital._____________

DON’T YOU SUPPOSE I knew hew to 
appreciate customers and those who 
left their cars with me to be sold when 
1 could not afford to buy litem, and 
don't you suppose that I learned from 
experience how to build up my busi
ness by selling one car that would be
the means of selling others?__________

NEITHER DO I FÔROET these who 
trusted me with some money, on a
profit-sharing plan.___________________

MOST "PEOPLE H AVE goed sense" when 
it comes to parting wkh their hard- 
earned money, but to safeguard those 
who might make a mistake I Invite all 
prospective buyers to have care in
spected by experienced mechanics, for 
which I will pay the fee, up to five 
dollars. If any, car 1 offer Is not ab-

_soluteiy as represented. __________
IF YOU THINK there le only one safe 

used-car market in Canada let me put 
a five dollar "protective plaster" on 
your bank roll.

PERCY X. BREAKEY, Toronto’s first 
exclusive used-car dealer and "origina
tor" of Toronto's first used-car market. 
Show Shop, 402 Yonge; Garage and 
Sale Yard, 44-46 Carlton ; auxiliary 
storage near 333 Yonge; open air sale 
yard, 6 and 8 Hayter.

P.S—IT WOULD TAKE i~good-sized 
bank account to pay for the car» such 
as the Packard, Cadillac, Hudson. Peer
less, etc., that I have sold 
opened up my used-car buslneee, 

PERCYA. BR C A K EY7

Teachers Wanted. F. McAllister, Winnipeg; A.
Marie, P.y.; Major tt, J. Saunders. Eng
land; W. J. Trimbee, England; A. B. 
smith, Scotland ; H. R. Cunningham, 
Eigland; S. H. Wyatt, Cooper, Qnt.; A. 
Holmes, Cutknlfe, Saak.; N. C, Cowden, 
Druid, Saek. ; Wm. Wright, Saskatoon, 
Saak.; C. E. Thompson, Stony Creek, 
Ont.; C. Footer, Oenawa; W. Hatpin, 
Scotland; J. Quinn, Newington, Ont.; L. 
St. Denis, St. Jonn, P.Q.; W. D. Mc- 
Hernvsc, Combermeve, out.; M. Paul, 
Poland, Out.; V. U. Buleki, Renfrew, 
Ont.

Died of wound»—A. I* Hay, Scotland; 
H. O. Traill, 20 Prust avenue, Toronto; 
T. H. (Juaylc, Vancouver; N, Bourrie, 
Victoria Harbor, Ont,; A. Tennlaco, Mat- 
tswa. Ont.

Died—A. S. Fraser, Milton N.S.; L, 
Schill, Mlldmay, Ont.; E. Mallette, St, 
Hyacinthe, P.y,; C. B. King, England. 
j. J. Taylor, St. Thoma»; J. D. He- 
Naugbton, Wllllamstown, Ont.; J. Per
rin, Morton, Ont,; H. F. Wilson, Infer- 
soil. Ont,; O. O. Jackson, Hamilton; M, 
A. Rose, 4* Maitland street, Toronto) A. 
J. Wtnterton, Orangeville; E. Holland, 
242 Royce avenue, Toronto; J, tt. Rob
ertson, Now Richmond, Q.j S, B, Scrib
ner, St, John, N.B.; E. McDonald, 
Fourche, N.8.; O. L. Brown, Meccan, 
N.8.; G. J. 8. Castle, Bermuda; H. Jen
son, Elgin, Ont,; W- M. Bowen, Flctou, 
N.S.; k. V, Ueddcs, Truro, N.».; ti. T. 
Younghusband, Dunrobin, Ont.; W, J. 
Glass, Brown's Brae, Ont.; E, W, Hep- 
eraft, 6*3 Aehdale avenue, Toronto; E. 
Letteny, Dlgby, N.S.; W. E, Gallagher, 
Sydney Mines, N.S,; R, Boswell, Modi- 
cine Hat; F. Brennan, Clinton, Ont.: V, 
Barry, Inkerman, N.B.; J. W. Savage. 
Chatham, N.B.; V. O. Stanton, Central 
Grove, N.S,; LL O. H, Borland, Ottawa; 
Lt. A. K. Love, England; Lt. ET. Men- 
nle, Ottawa; Lt, F, C. Turner, Winnipeg; 
E. J. Barry, Dunnvllle, Ont.; H. Y.
Strong, Hummerslde. P.E.l, v ___

Gassed—J, W. Masson, st. John, N.B.; 
j. P. Comerford, E. C, Martin, England; 
J. A. Richardson, West Sackvllle, N.B.; 
H. McLaughlin. Grafton, N.B.; D. M. B. 
Cruikahank, Niagara Falla, N.Y.

Ill—w. Plok, 640 East Garrard street, 
Toronto; A. Waddell, 6 Lekevlew ave
nue, Toronto; J, R. Mclnnes, Bedford, 
N.S.-: P. B. Blumenthal, Montreal; W, 
Vaughan, Halifax; G. Richardson, Elk- 
horn, Man,

WANTED—For High School of Com
merce, Toronto, the following teacher», 
to commence work In September: A 
science specialist, an English special
ist, and a commercial specialist. Initial 
■alary 31500 to 31700, according to length 

to 3240v u> 
Day teach

ers have the privilege of teaching two 
nights a week at 35.00 per night, from 
October tc March. W. <’. Wilkinson, 
secretary-treasurer. Board of Eouca- 
tlon, Toronto.

Farms For Sale. A ofI
construction sad availableFarm for Sale for iMpwsat at abort aoticc: 
No. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 

1 30 750 30 dart
12 75 750 40le00dys
3 200 500 00 day»

Pbaao:
MOTOR DEPARTMENT 

ADELAIDE 20.
_ THE A. R.

WILLIAMS 
MACHINERY 

CO., LTD.

experience, increasing 
yearly Increments of 3100.
of

ONE HUNDRED ACRES, In the Town
ship of Markham, In the County of 
York, fourteen miles from Toronto, near 
school and church and good roads; soil 
clay loam, all under cultivation. Large 
brick house, with slate roof; windmill, 
barn, stable snd silo, orchard, 
cash, balance to suit purchaser. Apply 
to Dr. 8. L. Kreel, Stouffville, or to 
Mrs. Eliza Eakln, Unlonvllle.

Parti
_____ Article» for Sal*._______
ROSEALÏftË Auto Furniture and 

Unoleum Polish Is the best. Rosealene 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator to guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Rosealene Odorless
Disinfectant kills all odors.___________

BILLIARD AND POOL table#—new and 
■lightly used styles. Special Induce
ment», easy terms and low price». 
Canadian Billiard Company, 1(3 King

Men Wanted 
lor the Canadian 
Naval Service

* Officers

CANADIANS ARRIVE 
AT CAMPS IN I

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. R, 
Bird, 33 Richmond West, Toronto.

London, May 3.—The Timas 
dent at The Hague wire# that 
lowing have arrived In Holland 
ternment:

LteuL H. »t. 3,
Capt, H. N, Fraser 
let Mounted; A. O. Gaul, Engine*
E. Oooderham, Mounted; K. Jarvis, 
Capt. A. H, Llghtbourne, 4th Mot 
Meute. W. Maseey-Cook, Engineer 
O. Murphy, R. W. Nell. 28th.

Capt, D. Owen, Flying; Major F. 
mer, Capt, H. R. Richardson, let M 
ed; Capt. M. A, Scovll, 3rd Met 
Lieu ta. A» W. Slme, Machine Gun 
B. Smith, 4th Mounted; 3, Wsikei 
Mounted; N. U Welle, 4th Mount!
H. Wilson, 1st Mounted; J, D. W 
Engineers; F. H, Wood, 4th Mot 
Lieut. Kenneth Golding, Flying, fo 
ly Bank of Nova djcotla, and Lieut. 
Gurney, London», previously with 
Canadian#.

Lieut. L. E. Oooderham and K. 
via, Capt, A. H. Light bourn, Ltouta -, 
W. Slme, H. B. Smith, N, L. Wells, *
F, H. Wood, all of Toronto, were oa 
tured at Zlllebeke on June 2, 1311,

4

Biggs, 2tth Bel 
, 8th; Lieut». C.m!

Florida Farms For Sale. Applications requested Irons seen que- 
ified to ill positions tt Mutes, Chief

- west.' 64 â 06 
West Float 
St, Tomato

FLORIDA FARMS end Investments. W.
R, Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.Articles Wanted.

_1 a H. MARSHALL A CO.' 
cash price* for content»
Phone College 8609.
460 Bpadlna Ave. __

STOVES AND FURNACE* exchanged, 
Westwood Bros., 636 Queen west 
Phone.

WANTED—Complete copy 
World of March .24, 1318.
Department, Toronto World.

Artificer Engineers, end Artificer En- 
iineers. Pay S2.60 to 03.75 per day. 
ClotbinfiAllowaoce*; 030,00iepsmtionhighest

.. house*. 
Broadway Hall.

PoV
Rooms and Board. under usual condition*.

Petty Officers and Men
Engine Room Artificer*, 01.31 to 02.75 
Seamen 90c. to 01*10, Stoker* 01-00 to 
01.25, Carpenters 01.20 to 02.40, 
Stewards 01,1* to 01.6* per day end 
025.0* monthly separation under usual 
condition*. Some rassasie* for Boy 
Stewards, ages 16-18, Pay 6*e. daily. 
Free Kits, Free Messing.
Qualified men cannot find n better way 
to servo their country during the war.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 236 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.___________________________

of Sunday 
Advertising Summer Resorts.

TOURISTS—The old, reliable hotel of the 
late Geo. Brown, Trent River, to now 
reopened and ready for summer tour
ists. 'Excellent table service. The best 
of fishing and boating; muskalonge and 
bass.

FARMERS WANT OFF
UNTIL AFTER HARVEST

? ri
Basinms Opportunities.li

PATENT for sale for spool ends used in
woollen and spinning mills. Particu
lars sbout the same with letters of 
patent, John Halllng-Worth, 621 Spi
el ;na avenue, Toronto. _____________

BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrsson. 
26 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell your business or property, no mat. 
ter what kind or where located; 1 can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; 1 have helped other», 
1 might help you; advice free._ 

S100O—VOU CAN MAKE IT In your
ty with our "7-ln-l" Combination Cook
er. One salesman banks 3388.66 the first 
month. Another agent sells 17 In the 
first two hours. Others cleaning up (10 
daily, No capital necessary. Goods 
supplied to reliable men on time. An
swer this quick to secure your territory. 
Combination Products Co., Foster, Que.

three
Windsor, May 3.—After listening to 

several speakers representing the 
farmers of the county who urged that 
the government be requested not to 
include unmarried farmers and farm
ers' eons In the call to the colors un
til after harvest time, Essex County 
Council in session at Sandwich this 
afternoon formally, put thru a reso
lution in accordance with the sugges
tion.

Spokesmen for the agriculturists 
put forth the argument that Essex 
County farmers had planned most ex
tensively for an increased yield this 
year, and to Interfere now would be 
to give the Increased production move
ment a black eye.

Loans.
EIGHTY THOÙSÂNÉJ LÏND, 6, city, 

farms/ Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77
Victoria. Toronto._____________________

MONEY TO LÔAN on bends and mort, 
gage». Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.

i ae
SERIOUS SITUATION 

IN AUSTRIA-»
Naval Recruiting Officer,

103 Bay Street, 
TORONTO, Ont.

or Naval Recruiting Secretary, 
279 Wellington 8Ü, Ottawa.

'■Ü
■ I

5
Zurich, May 3.—"The Austro-Hui 

Ian situation is serious," It to stall 
despatches received here todey, 
Karyole has gone to Vienna te orm 
the workers and other» against B 
Burton and Count Ttoza. The Oei 
Nationals are demanding that Fri 
Von Seydier resign.

Recent despatches declared that 
Keydler had resigned for the second 
His first resignation to undents* 
have been refused by Emperor Cat

; courv

Lumber.
FC6Ô

: MOUNTED RIFLES.

Frleener, repatriated—B. X. Parry,
Druid, Saek. ,

Wounded—H. Bingham, England; P. 
Auclutr, Terrebonne, Que,

FORESTRY CORF*.

Wounded—A, Porrell, Moncton, N.B.; 
V. M. Junkln, Indianapolis, lnd.; A, 
Futro, Amprior, Ont.

Ill—J. Bruneklll, England,

Rl>,ii. Well Board*!, RTin-OAK
Dried Hardwood* Pattern Pine Mould
ing*. George Hathbone, Ltd,, Northcote 
avenue.

ij

■!
Live Birds.

GARDENING
LOTS

WANTED

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 
Phone Adelaide

Building MateriaL Queen Street West. 
2673. Exempted ee Farmer,

But Took Other Piusnaz£a-*5ssr<js «ss
Brand” White Hydrate to the beet fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 

Telephone Junct. 4006.

CORNWALL ORGANIZES
NAVY LEAGUE BRANCHLegal Cards.

IRWIN, HALES-A iSwïN, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
Streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.____________

Sarnia, May If—Walter Xtv 
William H. Pocket, and Norman 
mer, faced the magistrate on chat 
of evading the Military Service , 
All three were handed over for 
cort to London. Neville had e»ei 
tion to work ae a farmer near 1 
don, but took a position on the Or 
Trunk Railway ae an express a 
eenger.

SERVICE*.Cornwall, May 3.—A local branch of 
the Navy League of Canada (Ontario 
division) was organized tn Cornwall 
today at a weHl-attended meeting of 
repieeentaitlvo men of tihe town and 
a goodly number of members of the 
Daughters o( the Empire. Liout. 
Lin dm/ Carnegie of Toronto, repre
senting the Navy I/jngue, was present 
and explained the objects of the lea
gue. The following officers were 
elected: Chairman, W. A. Craig;
'secrettiry. J. H. Honor; (treasurer, 
A. E. Currie. The selection of mem
bers of the executive committee was 
left In the hands of a nominating com- 
rnlftqe. who will report ait a later 
meeting.

Killed In aetlen—J. Kally, H Steiner 
street, Toronto,

street.

Bicycles and Motor Cycles.
ENGINEER*.

Wounded—«. G. Moren, England; Y. 
W. La Id ley, Belleville, Ont.; C, Smith, 
Sprucedale, Ont.

Oeeeed—A. McKay, Scotland,

BICYCLES WANTED lor cash, McLeod,
181 King WeaL____________ ;___________

SIDE-CARS, motor cyetoe, parte, repairs, 
enameling. Hampton's, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

Lumber for Sale. The Organization of Re
sources Committee, IS 
King St. JE., need more lots 
for applicants. Many ap
plicants want to make 
your lots productive suid 
help win the war. VoL 
unteer your lots. Send de
scription and location to 
IS King St. E.

USED LUMBER at old time prices, one-
irch and two-inch joists, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Lewis street. Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited.Cleaning. ARTILLERY. Wounded—C j, Wilson, Steelton. V 

III—A. J. Dukes, Unlonvllle, Ont. -

MACHINE GUN CO.

gDltd of wounds—R. Robinson, Kd
Wounded—A. C. Lebas, England. Jj

MEDICAL SERVICE*.

Killed in action—s, w. Corbett, I* 
land.

Wounded—T. P. Byrne, Ireland: W, McCaul, Si Wlllk street, Toronto) i 
Wood, Winnipeg; 3. T. kromer, Dettti

III—D. H. Wood house, Montreal *>

■ edtf/
WINDOWS CLEANED, storm' sash re

moved, screens and awnings put on; 
reliable men; beat work. City and Sub
urban Cleaning Co. I'hone Main 6945,

Died of wound»—D. D. Gillie*, Dun
dalk, Ont, . ’ _

Wounded—O. E. Real, Uxbridge, Ont.

CAVALRY.

Missing—O. S. Norris. England, 
Wounded—N. F. Lindsay, Vancouver; 

L, D, Madchbank. V. K. Love, England. 
Gassed—r. O. Child», HUveley, Alta, 
III—j. A. Matey, Brandon,

RAILWAY TROOPS.

Killed In aetlen—W. T, Russell, Char
lottetown, F.K.i,

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licensee.

Open evenings, 262 Yonge.____________
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 

George E, HSIt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.

1\n
IV Chiropractors.

SOO STREET CARSDbCTOR DOXSEE. Palmer graduate,
llyrle Building, Yonge Street, coiner 
Hhuter, Nervous end chronic discsae*. 

X-RAY DENTAL picture* and general 
radiographic work for locating cause 
of your trouble.

.* j j Midwifery. since I-HI NOT YET RUNNINGBEST NURSING during ceniTnement— 
Strictly private;, terms reasonable. 
Mr». McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

>.j J .*
■ jiij , Routt Hte, Mario, May 3,—Light» 

and power greeted reeidents this morn
ing after being shut off since Thurs
day morning's fire. Street cars are 
still out of commission. Jiowever. Pow
er borrowed from the Koo, Michigan, 
Is being installed to operate them.

-,

- ■ Medical.» tDancing. ORTlft'OdtT, Specleil.t—Srfvito1-B(»“ 
ease*. I'sy wh-n cured. Consultation 
free, 91 Queen streel east.

INDIVIDUAL er das* Instruction*.Teie.
phone Gerrsrd 39. 8. T, and Mr*.
Smith, 4 Kelrvi-w boulevard. Private 
studio. Masonic Temple,

k'*

I
Motor Care and Accessories,

Dentistry. Your Home Needs
Hot Water Heating 1

chkvroleTC
HUPMOBiLi*.-----------------
MCLAUGHLIN»:---------------
R EOS.------------------------------
OVERLAND ROADSTER.
MITCHELL Six:---------
REGAL. ....
6TUOEBAKER.
DODGE.
6HALMBRS SÏJ4.
CADILLACS.
PULLMAN."
etc.," ltc7,~ltoT~ ~
BREAKEY Uted-Csr Markets, 402 Yengi:44 Carlton. " '

WELLINGTON ./■ In Kitchener and WaterlooÙW.- ‘KWOHrr'Exodontii----- ipecisMef)
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse, 107 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson'*.

Ft. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge end
Qui en. Crowns .nul bridges. Tele- 

^phone^for^jtlghl^jiWjoIntinenL^^^^^^

■ Electrical Fixtures.

mm

S '«POLISHES.^Mill

KlUlCTIHHlUOISlCII.fi,

Kitchener, May ».—The Auditorium, 
which Jmm been I'.tt scene of number
ed!* exciting hockey matches as well 
as a number of political meetings, wot 
dedicated tonight as a tabernacle In 
which an evngellatlc campaign will 
be conducted toy the Steven* Evan
gelistic Party, during the month of 
May. Most of the evangelistic 
churches of Kitchener and Waterloo 
have united In the campaign. To
night's dedication service was in charge 
ef Rev. E. Emitt. organizer of the 
party; and the large combined choir 
was led by Fred T. O. Fisher, for -many 
years musical director for BMIy Sun
day. The campaign will commence 
on Sunday night.

I*

FARMERS EXPRESS Old fashioned heating methods are ttpetube, 
unsanitary, sad uttaUiJociory. Stores sod 
hot air furnaces are being abandoned. Real 
Estate men find it hard to sell houses that

STRONG FEELINGSFecial price* en el«ctrlc«l futur** snd
wiring Art Klrrlrle. 307 Yongr.

Conestoga, May t.—About two hun
dred Woolwich Township farmers got 
together here today and said unkind 
things about the order-ln-councll to 
conscript farmers' sons. Thru all the 
speeches a note of determination te 
wm the war rang clear, but It was 
the unanimous opinion of the meet
ing that the federal government was 
making a grave error in conscripting 
any experienced farm labor.

have not hot water heating because tteoolc will no longer put up with tLe Inconvenience 

and Inefficiency of old methods. If your house 
does not have Hot Water Heating, it will pay 
you in Health, Comfort and in Mon/y to take 
out the old and put io-the newer and better

Herbalists.■
ALVER'S HERB CAPSULES, nerve

tonic, cure catarrh.* ssthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
III*. Enquire. Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 601 Hherbourne street, To
ronto,

m
H

Osteopathy.
electrical and " osteopathTc I

Treatment» by Trained Nurse. 71*1 
Yonge, North 6277.

kind*■
9

_______ House Moving.________
HOUSE MOVING snd Ratolng-deüë: J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.1 Farmers Asking ThatPrinting.1 Sons Should Be LeftprTc!-YTCk at»-fifty ' eêtite per hun-
^_____ __________ .. —.............. ..........ï dred, Barnard, 46 Osslngton. Tele-
BREAKEV SELLS THEM—Reliable used I Phone, 

cars and trucks, all types. Hale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS—We ere the original 
and wc carry the 

slightly used auto

Motor Cars and Accessories.

/mpermlISàdjato.MOTORMEN AND 
CONDUCTORS
WANTED

it -t
Windsor, May 3,—Pledging the sup

port of Sandwich East farmer* to 
the cause of the allies by cultivating 
additional acreage thl* year, member* 
of the township council have today 
passed a resolution ’ requesting the 
minister of agriculture to use hi* in
fluence in Inducing the government 
to cancel the order In council call- 
Ing unmarried farmers and farmers’ 
sons to the colors.

BUCKET BRIGADE USEFUL.

Five Put Out In Winghsm Without 
Calling Firemen.

Wlngham, May 3—About two o’clock 
today fire was discovered in the cellar 
of Carson's store.

Thru the efforts of Aid. Currie and 
others, with the use of palle and 
water, the tire was extinguished with
out the aid of the firemen. Had the 
fire started at night It wou'.d un
doubtedly have proved a serious con
flagration as the buildings In this 
section are of frame construction and 
were erected over 40 years ago.

r.II1 ;fl ___ - _ 5 Patents.
H. J. 8. DENISON, Solicitor," Canids, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King Ht reel, Toronto.

i people.spare part 
largest stoc 
"parts In Canada; magneto*, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken 
and ball hearings, ell sizes; ■ crank 
cases, crank shaft*, cylinder*, piston* ! 
and ring*, connecting rod*, radiators, 
springs, axle* and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Khaw's Auto Salvage 
Vart Supply. 923-927 Dufferln street. 
Junction 3384.

PERCY A." BREAKEY, Toronto, first ex-
elusive used-car dealer, perhaps better 
known as Brrakey, the used-Ford man 
More than 30 used Ford* actually in 
stock, with more coming to hand al
most dally. Show shops 402 Yonge 
Street; garage and rale yard, 44 and 46 
Carlton street; auxiliary storage rear 
233 Yonjtnstreet; open air sale yard 
* and 8 Hayter street.

.
The most improved ideas in gen-. 
eration and radiation of heat are 
combined in King Boilers and 
Imperial Radiators. If you are 
interested, let us send you our 
descriptive literature. We will be 
pleased to supply you with inform
ation as to size and cost, with
out obligation. Write us NOW.

•iPersonal.i
WIDOW, refined and educated, with a1

home, would like to meet refined mid
dle-aged gentleman; object, friendship; 
matrimony, if suited. Mechanics nor 
equal need not answer, but only flrst- 
tlas*. Box 93, World.

»

ST. THOMAS LAD OF 19
WINS MILITARY CROSS

Preference to Returned Soldiersj
I

Apply 165 Front St. East
The Toronto Railway Co.

!» %8L Thomas, May 3,—Corp. Arthur 
B. Freeman, a St. Thomas boy who 
went overseas with the 91st Battalion, 
has been awarded a Military Cross 

FMTumâÏTniïiÏAa m----- uZ.m tor dcvo,lon t0 dl,tY* under heavy shell

SSSfftsS|r>“ srîvs rr,;
pointers. Practice before patent of-1»on of Frank B. Freeman, of this
flees and courts. city.

I

jSfeeljlni) Radiation.
fl5SE&5RnEnB77K5rn5757D35rwSnSI

Patents and Legal.

I ! ■ J Ave., Toronto.811 Fi
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WANTED /

LATHE HANDS
ON oeneral‘machine work, 

APPLY AT MACHINE SHOP

BRITISH FORGINGS, LIMITED
AIRBRIDGE'S MY

DRAFTSMEN
WANTED

Men of at least four years' experi
ence in mechanical detailing, or 
experience In sheet metal develop
ment. Apply In person; ne tracers 
or beginners.

CANADIAN AEROPLANES, LTD.
Dufferln and Lappl".

POISON IRON WORKS
LIMITED TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS
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LITTLE CHANGE IN 
NEW YORK STOCKS

» i=

HEAVYMUNITIONS THE DOMINION BANK When Appointing an Executor 
Consider This ComparisonI SPANISH RIVERDUTCH 1

!W, D.SIR EDMUND S. OSLER, 
FBg Wall Street’s Attention is 

>Largely Occupied With 
Liberty Loan Drive.

E

in Sudden De- Comparing the competence of an individual with that 
of an administrative organization, does it not seem 
reasonable to assume that a Corpora^ Executor, such 
as the Toronto General Trusts Corporation, with 
experts, in every department, should be preferred as 
Executor of your Will?
We would gladly discuss the matter with you or mail 
you booklet on request.

er Declares Qi 
Be One of 
arfarc.

Thrift Will Help to Win the War—Another Decline in

!Shares. Open a Savings Account and add to it regularly *

INew York, May t.—The enthusiasm at- 
tending the final hours of the Uberty 
Loan drive In the financial district had 
the effect of curtailing business on the 
stock exchange today and impaired to 
an Irregular degree the recent rise in 
quoted values.

JL variety of stocks, chiefly industrials, 
made new high records for the current 
movement, In some instances mounting 
to beet prices of the year, but profit- 
taking cancelled many of these gains.

United JStaites Steel held Its place M 
leader, hut failed to get above its “double 

sii top’’ of 98%, dosing at 97%, a net loss 
* of the smallest fraction. Lackawanna 

Steel, Republic Iron, Virginia Iron and 
Colorado Fuel registered grow gains of 
1 to 2 points, but thee», too, were sub
stantially reduced in the scattered later
offwinyE.

14 Bullish professional activity was
newed In tobaccos, oils and a few low- 

U* priced coalers, notably Pittsburg Coal, 
... Pittsburg and West Virginia and Western 

Maryland, but gains of 1 to 1*4 points 
In this group were short lived.

The sluggishness of Investment rails 
proved a drawback, trading In those 
«hares falling to Insignificant propor
tions. Shippings and motors were heavy 
most of the session, but Marine pre
ferred and Atlantic Quit hardened 1 to 
almost 2 points In the fined operations. 

1% Sales amounted to 840,000 shares.
Virtually all the day's bond trading 

... centred In Uberty issues, the first and 
3% second t's reacting % to almost % of 

*Jj4 i per cent. Total sales aggregated N,-
J lit

A
Wi 27 Branehee in Toronto

C. A. BOOERT, General Manager
r *•—On an article «. Î 
l«agreement wNoh had 
Holland and Germanv ] 

on, of Hamburg, 
pd ftacllltlee for tra21 
pxrroas the Dutch pr«S 
rg, from Germany 1 
be of great value ■ 

ph command, and 
king needed more greatfl 
M on the western front! 
lemUy and the require?!

and material lncreeefll 
lr miment, however, took I 
there must be no tnu*|*l 
k>« thru Limbers. Thai 
bee that Holland’s re- 
lermany'e demands 1*1 
L been due to strong- \

p reign mitilstter ansuim 
latlve attitude tonvaitfsl 
linleter at The Hague,! 
L casue belli, the news-] 
b, and the German min-1 
hewer In the right toners 

not wish to do so, be- t 
ermany would have 
b flore. But In the pre- 
I any will not toe obliged 
r.ewspaper asserts, be- j 
bit question is mainly a 
lrfU.ro, and Is not within I 
kf the German foretgn.|

K River Issues came sudden* 
Bffn the Toronto market yes- 
Çfternoon, interest centering 
preferred stock which, alter 
« Bt the minimum price of 60, 
rto 68, and tho the last sale 
fi 52, the bid stiffened at the 
e 63 with 64 asked. The move- 
Ertginated In Montreal, where 

,na In both preferred and 
were quite heavy. Only 60 

i.ef the common stock changed 
on the local exchange, the 

II, comparing with 12% earl.er 
lis year. Dealings In the pre- 
d: stock were the first of 

In the Toronto market, 
s», .having been on offer a.t 
stum of 60 since last fall without 
Inquiry for the stock. A rumor 
r circulation that the earnings o.

may justify a dividend 
the preferred

FURTO ADVANCES 
IN SILVER STOCKS

I

THE

ARecord of Yesterday’s Markets
- . ■---------- -——i-i-==s=s=«s3 "■■■ ■ ■ - —

Adanac and Ophir in Keen 
Demand—Firmness Shown 

by McIntyre.

HEAD Office
TORONTOESTABLISHED CORPORATION

1682
BRANCHES : OTTAWA , WINN IPEO, SASKATOON, VANCOUVERSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS. i

Asked. Bid. EBid.Ask.
30 Gold-

Apex ...............
Boston Crsek

<*% Davidson................ .
33 Dome Extension ..
48% Dome Lake ........ .
*6 Dome Mines ......
86 Dome Consolidated 
31% Eldorado .................
77 Elliott ..........

Gold Re*f ..
Holllnger Con.

78 Inspiration ....
Keora ...... ..

82% Kirkland Lake
140% Lake Shore .............. ...  •

31 McIntyre ..... .• • • ...........
75 Moneta ............; ...4....,..,

Newray Mines
Porc. V. it N. T.1 16 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale,,.

59% Porcupine Vlpond ..
Schumacher Gold M. ...... 19-.
Teck - Hugh* 2IJ
Thompson - Krlst ........ I
West Dome Con. .

. 84Am. Cyanamld com. . 
Ame»-Holden com. ... 

do. preferred ..........

»61«18
Bar silver closed unchanged yester

day, st *»i/td In London and M'/«e In 
New York. „

Strength of the «liver stocks yesterday 
continued to provide the main feature of 
the local mining market, Adanac and 
Ophir being persistently bought thruout 
both morning and afternoon sessions of 
the Standard Exchange. Adanac »%d up 
to 11%, the highest point reached on the 
movement, closing at the top, while 
Ophir repeated Thursday’» best quota
tion, finishing the day at 10%. Nlplsslng 
advanced to 9.15,- the highest point of the 
year, and 15c above the closing price of 
thT preceding day. McKInley-Darragh 
has been somewhat of a laggard but at 
yesterday’s figure of 40 it showed a gain 
of a point. Bepver, Tlmlskamlng and 
Peterson Lake held firm.

Chief Interest In the Porcupine group 
was directed toward McIntyre, as the 
"street” understood, and co"?5t*>r’.,^1 
the directors would meet dIvM®"4
action In the afternoon Some uneasi
ness had been aroused by rumors that 
the dividend might be reduced or passed 
altogether, altho most traders were de
posed to scout the*, suggestion, and the 
announcement, after the close of the
rÆnuîUSeS,M’.%TVS:

valuodat 15000, from the Davidson pro- 
pertyT was on exhibition on the exchango 
ILirrdav It represented half last 
month's ^clean-up, and attracted much 
attention. Teck-Hughes was weaker at 
46, and Thompson-Krist at 6%.

55%67% '34
Barcelona .......... • m

.6.00s Brazilian ..........
B. C. Fishing....
E N. Burt com.

do. preferred .
C. Car it F. Co., 

do. preferred .
Canada Cement com 
-Can. St. Unes com.

preferred ........
Gen, Electric.

20r-o
8

-32% 
7« 1

2% re-
39
1% 460 .....

.5.00 4.-96; 39%pany
(station/soon on 
lit. andf as disbursement* ceased 
July. 1913s and the jlivldends are 
Mlatlve the stock has consider- 
»a*eculative possibilities. 
tit decline of Brazilian to 33%. a 
s of %, seemed hardly warranted 
the March statement of earnings 

aeh was less favorable than might 
re been expected. Steamships com- 
-, was fairly active at 39%, a loss 
%, and Petroleum, In which there 

s been some liquidation recently, 
A. 13.13% as against 13-50 on 
By. National Steel Car pre- 
At 31% was off a point. The 

ol Porto Rico this year was 
; $$%, close to last year's low point. 
M feature of the war loans was 
• firmness of the third issue at

.. 4%76 V4do. 7% 5
30%
57%

102103 .....
Can. -----
Cant Loco. prêt..
C. P. R...........
City Dairy com.

do. preferred ... 
Confederation Life
Conlaga# .................
Cons. Smelters ... 
Consumers’ Gas ..

.. 32 
-. 68% .

130 . 128
7 ...

20 19%

• >
;; iii%

V.i'.n
..3.00

::;E$

• •••

4
2.90 10

. 15

7:00 :
2 1%Dome ........ -29 15Dom. Canners ..........

Dom. Steel Corp....
Duluth-Superior ....
La Rose .................... !
Ma okay common 

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com. 

do. preferred .
Monarch com. .. 

do. preferred .
N. Steel Car,.... 

do. preferred .
Nlplsslng Mines
N. 8. Steel .....
Pac, Burt com., 

do. preferred .
Penmans common ..
Petroleum ..........

Paper com 
on common ....

11 > :
3 »41ARRIVE 

MPS IN HOI
MONTREAL48 TORONTO

M VSSZ !TMS
52

800,000.
United States bonds (old issues) were 

unchanged on call.

75I.. 77
6166 .. 12 

. 40
1197% »« 58Wasaplka.......K ISBELL, PLANT & CO.

MamtrtTT Standard Stock Exchange.

843.—The Times correepeu- 
kgue wires that the fol- 
rived in Holland for In-

.7. Biggs. 29th Bert talion ; 
Leer, 8th; Lleuts. C. Gadd, fl 
L. O. Gaul, Engineers; L, | 
Mounted; K. Jarvis, 28th; 4 
Ighttoourne, 4th Mounted; 1 
Issey-Cook, Engineers; O.l 
|W. Nell. 2$th.
In, Flying; Major F Pal-1 
It. Richardson, 1st Mount- 1 
Lx. Hcovll, 3rd Mounted; : 
8lme. Machine Guns; H. S 
Mounted; J. Walker. Bth 

Wells, 4th Mounted; F.Î 
Mounted ; J, D. Wilson, 

H. Wood, 4th Mounted; j 
Golding, Flying, former-J 

k Scotia, and Lieut. Jason 3 
ns,- previously with the 3

Silver—
Adanac —
Bailey -•<£>«  ........ *
Beaver........ .. .j'H

106

39. 40 11% 11S»

TÀ s 76
Buffalo ...>.£/. «...
Cliambcrs > .pprlued 12% U BROKERSf

; bonds, 17100. FEATUIIE AT MONTREAL2.9665transactions: Shares,day' Conlagas .... ...........
Crown Reserve .
Foster........ ................
Gifford »•••
Gould Con. ........ ..
Great Northern . 
Hargraves .
Hudson Bay . 
Kenabeek Con.

Û34
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main (72-273. *•"* ,er c0” •» ‘'Canadian Mining News*
.. 77%

75 .73%
.13.50 13.00
.. 65

5»
70 . .69

40

f.l 7
2ICIPAL BOND SALE 

FAIRLY LARGE IN APRIL "2%:ilisProv.
Riord
Russell M, C. com..........

do. preferred ..............
Sawyer-Masscy ..............

do. preferred ........
Hamilton B. Wills says °C OpMrto ^•

his weekly market letter; Following gtand. Chem. pref........
the completion of a ^rong syndicate steel of Can. com..........
this week to purchase an additional do. preferred ........
SSk .«.k ÎSS KK./::::::
;S£.“mSK: ÎSS,"".;:::::
ket immediately dried up and the Twln city_ com..............
price advanced over night from 7% Winnipeg By. - *44»
t0With “"gh-grade silver ore in place Commerce 
onWthe 4b4?-A level; a wmse bem. Dominion 
sunk on «ne o. the b«st ore snoots ljnperto, 
to the contact, and w 1th crof“ Merchants
now proceeding to tap the eight other Montreal .■ 
veins which are known to extoton jjova Scotia . 
the property, It is my opinion Ophir Ottawa . 
is worth 20 cents per share on its Royal .. 
present prospects alone Toronto

The company Is now to a_ Union
position to carry out all of the de 
velopment that will be needed to place 
the property In the producing class.

»«*<»*•
.. • . t 7 7 'Annual Statement Expected to Be 

a Good One—Brompton's 
Advance Checked.

36.00 ill"i*The municipal bond sales in Canada 
daring April totaled {3,968,395, com
pered with $9,191,648 in .March and 
$1,112,974 In April a year ago. The 
April records of municipal bond sales 
st home for the past nine years are 
as follows:

««#»«** M*« •••
Kerr Leke •,# a• ^

••»»»#••#•#• 40 
• Dftm|h 0t»» 00 41

A f* 0d0»S0% »%0 
• ««see*,"/*®..........^10%

OPHIR’S GOOD OUTLOOK 15 6.50 rHAMILTON B. WILLS1Lorrain ..... 
La Rose .. 
McKinley 
Mining Corp. 
Nlplsslng .. 
Ophir . 
Peterson

Board of Trade. 17 475354 39
67 Member Stsndard Stock Exchange 

Specialist In‘59% 90 Montreal, May $.—A net Jump of 8 
10% points hi Spanish River preferred during 

9% the afternoon and a net rise of 1% points 
In the common featured today's stock 

51 exchange trading. It % presumed on 
% the "atreet” here that the market le 

reflecting the belief that the company's 
annual satement will be a good one.

Bull» undertook to maintain their de
monstration in Brompton Paper at the 
opening of the market, but after a frac
tional advance there was a sufficient out- 

■ flow of stock to meat all the demands. 
Following yesterday's advance to 62% the 
opening was stronger at 62% to 68, but 
subsequent dealings forced it back to
“wabawo Cotton, the newest comer en 
the local Hat, which started Ks rise from 
21 soon after Mating a few weeks >ge, 
and rose to 28%, scored a new high at 
the opening today at 80, and later eaped 
a quarter of a point.

Steel of Canada opened 
fraction, but regained it. I 
ait 69% to 69%.

Steamships rose 
1.000 Ing. at 39%, but 
l.ooo Textile was off %

59%

No. 1 northern, «2.38%.
No. 2 northern, $2.to%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba Oata (In gtere, Fort William).
2 C.W., 86%c.

No. 8 C,W.. 83 %c 
Extra No. 1 feed, 83%c.
No. 1 feed, 80%c.

American jCorn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, kiln-dried. $1.90, nominal.
No, 4 yellow, klln-drled, $1.35, nominal 

Ontario Oats (According to Freight» Out
side). s

No. 2 white, 89c to 90c, nominal.
No, 8 white, 33c to 89c, nominal 

Ontario Wheat (Basle In Store, Montreal)
No, 2 winter, per car lot, |2.22.
Peas (According to Freight» Outside).
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside),
Buckwheat^tAcosrd^ng5to Freights Out- , g—1, -.......... . >jiis

«j»»* ..... . LOUIS J. WEST A CO.
ttri’ua’ " «— «—t «-1

„„ ,MuàS*sar '"TV, mining securitik

Freights, Bags Included).

Hn 1 {uu7!t?

^rewVTreok^Jeronte).

Barley—Malting, «1.60 per bushel.
Oate—96c to 96c per bushel.
Buckwheat—$1.85 per bushel 
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy*$17 to $19 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $15 to $16 per ton.

9091 STOCKSCobstt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

t Lake
RIght-of-Way ...... —.... ...
Provincial, Ont. .......... 52
Silver Leaf .................. ..
Seneca - Superior .........
Tlmlskamlng............
Trethewey ..................
White Reserve 
Wettlaufer ....
York, Ont. ...

Miscellaneous—

79 110Municipal 
Bond Sales 
In Caiwda. 

. $6.805,078 
. 3,910,388
. 927,100
, 3,698.867
. 2,847.963
, 8.603,094
. 1,979,862
.. 1,182,974

3.968.996

-68tiooderham and K. Jar- | 
1. Light bourn, Lleute. A. 1 
Smith, N. L. Welle, and 4 

II of Toronto, were cap- * 
ike on June 2, 1916. '■

1,3
19

■11 17 1%4346 2£1910 .. •39%4S 3011 >4..N. 191912 No.«•sees • 0 15. lt»W !»TUATION
USTRIA-HUNGARY

1913 41-------- 6%202M 1914 ........... 188
1*16 ».. 185
1916 •J 167 Vacuüm Gas ...
1917 ....
1918

TONE IS CHEERFUL
IN LONDON MARKET

210 Silver, 99%c,3,—"The Auetro-Hungar- j 
serious.” It le stated In 1 

elved here today. M. ; 
ne to Vienna to o 
id others against 
'Unt Tisza, The German j 
demanding that Premier! 
sign.
tehee declared that Von 
lgned for the second time., 
matlon Is understood 
sed by Emperor Carfc"’^r,4SI

248
. 201
. 208 f STANDARD SALES.reanlze

Baron 200 . Low. CL Sales..99.
.. i4% ir 34% 86

"Â ib#
1 119% 1L00O

. 117
150 Gold—

Davidson .... -■ 
Dome Lake... 19 
Dome Con. .. »

—Loan,' 'Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .................. iHS
Can. Permanent ......... ijjn
Colonial Inv*L .......... » 1
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron It Erie...

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking 
Lcn. * Canadian 
National Trust ..
Ter. Gen, Trusts.
Tcronto Mortgage ; ^

5.000
1.000London. May 3.—Money was in ample 

supply today. Discounts were steady.
In the stock market, the new» from 

the western front inspired *k good senti
ment thruout the list There was a 
larger volume of business. In which the 
Investment shares moved up. Japanese 
and French issues were strong. There
wes a considerable call for shipping .. .

i ,bares, which were difficult to obtain. Washington, May 8.—About thirty 
i in the base, metal and gold mining eec- miiuon silver dollar» have been melt- 
r tien an expansion of the demand was d bullion or mutilated by the
l evident. The Industrials were firm, par- -overnment under the new Silver,f tlcularly the cement stocks, on the re- government nsnartment today*I rival of rumors that the government In- Act, the tre““£laÆ ™re undeK
I tends to take over the cement work». reported. Negotiation» are unoerE vmm W way yrtth the British Government and,

other aille» for export of the metal 
to be used in coinage.

Printing of new federal reserve 
bank notes of $1 denomination to re
place the withdrawn sllter certl(j*tee 
will start aoon.

1,200
229 at 99%, off a 

Iron was quoted136 Lake Shore/.'. 6Î
McIntyre .
NewraV M. .. 19% v* 18 1
P. Crown .... 13 *.
P. Imperial... 1% ••• •>
fPg/lV m W 0 ,, 0 45 0 0 » 000 »»»
TV Krlst ... 6% 5% 6 l

ASuSr~. 11% 11% U% H
^7 00 0004 ••*

MANY SILVER DOLLARS
GO INTO MELTING POT

204
196 ait tho open- 

fraction, and
% point 
lost a 

point at 83.
• Fenner,
Took Other Pont

141
126%
199£

294 500
4,500 EXPORT DEMAND 

SENDS CORN UP
134.ty 3,—Walter Neville, 

beket, and Norman El- h 
• magistrate on charges 4 

le Military Service AcL J 
rc handed over for ce- I 
n. Neville had exemp
ts a farmer near Lon- ! 
b position on the Grand | 
ly as an express mes- ,

6,00085 Write fee Market Letter.Can. Locomotive . 
Dominion Iron ...
Elec. Development 
Penmans ...... ..
Prov. of Ontario..
Rio Jan., let mort., 6 p.c. 
Steel Co. of Can.........
War Loan, 1926...........
War Loan, 1931.......... ..
Wat Loan, 1987....................

59084 Beaver ..
La Boss
McK. - Dm.. 40 ... „
oph“‘”'îo% *ti% 'iô% ‘îô% mm

Provincial ... 61 ........................... I-000
Peterson L... «% ... •••
Tlmlskamlng. 30 ... 29% ...

Silver, »9%c 
ToUl sales, 66,172.

rsefiisralfra life Bldg., TOllONTtL50085 50085 J.P.CANNON SCO.7'i
RAILWAY EARNINGS S3

92 STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

ie KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 
AdelSldS 3342-3343

3,00096 Warm, Sunshiny Weather 
Gives Hop® of Record 

Wheat and Oats Crop.

1.900I The C.P.R. and C.N.R. show fair In
creases In earnings for the week ended 
April 30. The statements follow:

E, C.P.B., $4,072.000; IncreMe, $407,0M.
\ C.N.R., $1.182,400; increase, «250,300.
I From the beginning of the C.N.R.’»
; fiscal year" on July 1. 1917, to date, 

earning» amount to $34,657,500, an in- 
mass of $1,346,100.

I NEW YORK CURB COMMENT.

No. 1, per ton. 
Mixed,

98%
93

J. Wilson, Steelton, Ont 
es, Unlonvllle, Ont. £

UNE GUN^CO.

id»—n. Robinson, More#»

C. Lebas, England.
CAL- SERVICES. |

tien—S. W. Corbett, Ire-

P. Byrne, Ireland: W. J.
Ilfs street, Toronto; L, 

J. T. Kromer, Detroit,

oodhotise, Montreal.

TORONTO SALES. J. P. B1CKELL & CO. -NEW YORK STOCKS,VIPOND WILL PROVIDE
EXTRA MILUNG PLANT Brazilian . ,^33^ 33% 33% 33% 225 j, p, BlCkell k. Co.. Standard Bank

C Bretd pf. 83% 83% 83% 83% 8 Building. Toronto, report fluctuations IB
. , do bonds. 90% 90% 90% 90% $1,000 York Stock», ae follows;Porcupine, May 3.—The large vol- o^éirtpf. 90 90 90 90 6 Op. High. Low. Close. Sales,

time of excellent high-grade ore now Dom gteel.. 60 60 , 60 60 100 Trunk Elnee and Granger»—
developed on the Vlpond, will neceeei- Imp. Bank.. 185 185 185 165 25 Bait, tc O., 51%............................
tate increasing the present mill. It Loco. pf.... *7 87 87 87 20 Brie ...... U% ■■■ ■■■ ■■■
is the opinion of those well Informed Mackay pf.. 66 65 «» »5 $6 do. 1st pf. 28A 28A 28% 28%
In mining circles that the Vlpond ore j^Cijrpr^ 13*13% 100 New^H/ven'. 30% 30% 29% 29%
Is of such a high grade that It cy p^rto S^o . 26% 25% 2$% 26% 1« N. Y. C.,.. 70 70% 70 70%
be milled under present condition's R,. i6 i« 16 16 60 st. Paul.... 3* ..........................
and show a large margin of profit. ™0- pre(,.. 50 63 60 «1 228 FneMc and Southern#—„,k ra ra •& «sisst ™ *pw **
M ,S°a=r ’=* •*■“’ £± & g]S'%8S'g| ..’
been very efficiently explored, and the mines ON CURB. Union Pac.. 119% 119% 119% 119% ...
staff is one of the test In the country ly"" *_____ Coalers- , r,„,
under Mine Manager Bverlst. Infor- , prlce8 yesterday In the Cobalt Choe. A O.. «6% 66% 66% 6«%
matlon is not available as to the plans and porouplne stocks oh the New York Col, F. A I. 41% 48% 41% 48% •••••
for the additional milling machinery, 0^ ag 8Upplled Ham'lton B. Wins, Fenna.   4 44 ,4
but an announcement ie expected at fn the Royti .Bank Building, were as Rwdlim..,. 80% 80% so
any time. follows: 2-' 27 " Anglo-FVench 90% 90% 90% 90% 1AM

Beaver # » ««•«••* • #•##•••* * .aa industrials, Tractions, Etc,—Buffalo .............................. f” ^ Alcohol™. 124 126% 124 124% .........
Crown Reserve .................... - AlUs. Chal.. 29% 29% 28% 28% 8,900
Dome T^ike ............................ J* Air Brake.. 126 127% 126 127% 400
Dome Extension..........Am. Can.... 44% 44% 43% 44 3,800

Kerr Lake .................... . 5.87 Anaconda .. 66% 65% 64% 64% 5,000
La Rose ............ ....................... Am. C. O... 36%.............
McKInley-Darragh .............. ” Am. B. 8... 73
McIntyre ..................................”2 Am. S. Tr.. 106%

».is 8%...................
pKng'Lake ...................... » » Hdo. bonds. 79% 79% 78% 79%

....................T.: 28 30 càr Fdrÿ.'.'! 77% *78 '77% '78 1.300
.......... ............... 13 x 15 Chino ............ 4«% 42% 42% 42% 800

W£t Pome Cons.................. » 13 gt" f,% Ï& S

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. gruribU.... 65% 65% 65%

(Supplied mr Herorn A Co0 Ht». NCop.7.‘i 63% 63% 52% 62%
Stock— Op. High. Low. Close, -ales. Kenneeott-ii 82% 22% 32 32 ........

Ames pfd. ... 57% ... ••• * Int. Paper.. 39% 39% 39 3**^.....
ISÏÏS,-:::S, S S* 88 5$ S» 5, m
'■In! i»N i»H ÎW lc* L«o! """ f’s i’s «5 WO
Con. Smel. ... 25 ........................... * Hex. Pet... 94% 94% 94 94% 1.600
Can. Car pfd.. ••• ••• Miami #»#•# 27% »•• ‘Lij. .
S iTs° 52 '! ::: ::: ::: ” *12“—,.:: g’* i!$ «8 55*
hi CSS - 55*."* "* ” Sr-efiSt;: 15* »* 8* 55$

F^'::a'85'a'5* 5S KLSr::: 55* 55% 5i| «»

Span. Rlv pfd 50 63% 50 53 gtee, _ $4%............. .. .......................
Bonds— .. n*, Studebaker.. 37 37 86% 36% 5,800

Dom. Iron ... 14 ........................... TexM Oil... 146 146% 148 144
War loans— u. S. Steel.. 98 93% 97% 97% 30,600do.. 1931 ... 93 ... ... ••• 2400 do pre(... m%lU% 111% 111%

do., 1937 ... 92% 92% 92% 93% $6.1M üuh Cop... 81
Westing. ... 41%
Willy»-Over. 17%

Total sales—319,400.

New York Cotton Kxehaag,
(New York Produce Exohass*
I Chicago Board of Trad*

Standard Bank Bldg* Toronto, Cen#

Chicago. May 8.—IndJcaitiona of export 
businees led to a freeh upturn today 
In the com market. Prices closed strong 
at the same as yesterday's finish to l%c 
higher, with May $1.27% and July $1.49% 
to $1.49%. CNUts gained %c to %c, and
provision» 60c to 67 %c. ___

Advances In the value of com followed 
a period of weakness which lasted thru- 
<nrt the first half of the session. Warm 
sunshiny weather, suspicions for plant
ing, was chiefly responsible for the 
bearish sentiment that temporarily pre
vailed. Moreover, supplies In first hands 
were said to be heavy, and there ap
peared to be Increasing likelihood of a 
record wheat and oats crop. Before mid
day however, a general covering move
ment by shorts began, and a sharp ad
vance ensued. At the top figure* reached 
July was up 5c from yesterday’s *»w 
point. Notwithstanding, tho, that ex
port transactions were the assumed 
grounds for the strength of the market, 
no definite announcement of such deal
ings was made.

Oats were swayed by the same Influ
ences aa com. In the case of oats the 
purchase here of one lot of 25,000 bushels 
tor New York exporters was confirmed.

Provisions rose with hogs and grain, 
result of shippers buying of

ibern

■I 300
A New York wire to Hamilton B. 

WW» says: "While there was some 
profit-taking as a natural result of 
the Aarp advances of the week, tho 
uBdertone was strong, as stocks were 
qukkly absorbed at all concessions. 
It Is now evident that the - Liberty loan 
will, be oversubscribed, and this Is 

£ Soir,g to g£ve new life to the, markets, 
r so that tfce Immediate outlook favors 
! a continuance of the upswing. The 

airplane stocks Should reach a higher 
I level.”

300

GEO. 0. NIERSON & CO.300
2,200
1,000 I200

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSA A
*97 LUMSDEN BUILDING20% 600Ü 200

'H.soo I Established 1666
J. P. LANGLEY 4, CO.

MeKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
Auditors, Accountants and Trustees

Jase P. Langley, F-C.Aj
L

700APRIL FIRE LOSS. Stationary Clerk#, C.A.
ma The Monetary Times’ estimate of 

Canada’s fire lore during April, 1918, 
Is $8,240,187, compared with the 
March lose of $1,682,286 arid $1.*1T,' 
714 fbr April, 1917. The following ie 
the estimate of. the April losses: Fires

email

Drill WM.A.LEE&S0N4

TRADE IN TORONTOQ Reel Estate and General Insura no# 
Brokers.

AH Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Fund» to Loa* 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phenes Mein 602 and Park 667.

IS” Station
ary Drills.
Saek geared
er Plain 
Lever wheel 
and power 
feeds, provide 
e seellen t 
• «•Ip ment 
for a wide 
rang* of drill
ing require- 

k In tlK
•vnrage gar- 
age. Writ, 
fer OEttioftH

200exceeding $10)000, $2.692.500; 
fires‘reported, $125.050: estimate for 
WeSorted fires, $422.637; total $3.- 
240,187.

Toronto reports to Bradstneet’s that 
continued cool weather had? resulted 
In a tendency to dulness In the re
tail trade. Wholesale dry goods houses 
report house sales very quiet, and as 
yet there has been no call for sum
mer apparel. A spell of real warm, 
seasonable weather would do much to 

Wholesalers report

ion
and as a
ribs. Offerings were scarce.10

iôé% ioi% ioi% .....
80% 79% 79% 5.500

McIntyre earnings
AT HIGHEST IN APRIL E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONSLIBERTY LOAN DRIVE.

I Wellington, May 3.—The Liberty Loan 
; total today reached 32.838.317,300, with 

Partial reports from yesterday's business. 
The Chicago dlatrict Is the fourth to go 
over the top, with subscriptions of $453,- 
*40,160 to cover Its quota of $425,000,000.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

toedon, May 3.—Money, 2% per cent. 
Discount rates, short bills, 3% per cent. 
Three months: bills, 3 9-16 per cent.

..Peti»’ May 3.—Trading was active on 
™e bourse today, Three per cent, rdntes 
” francs 50 centimes for cash. Exchange 
°S London, 27 francs 15% centimes.

UNLISTED STOCKS.

100 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1664
Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb

!

Hamilton B. Wills. In his weekly 
market letter, say»;

"Company earnings by McIntyre 
during April were the large* on re
cord, end underground conditions 
never were anything like as healthy- as 
they are right now. For months past, 

spue of the advance In costs of the 
various materials used in gold mliring, 
the earnings of this company have 
Veen sufficiently large to add material
ly to the already substantial treasury 

„ The dividend requirement» 
Veen greatly exceeded each

Improve trade- 
tall orders as coming in very well, In 
spite of tremendous advances on 
practically all Unes of goods. There 
is a growing scarcity of materials and 
certain goods will be difficult to se
cure . Some of the wholesale dry 
goods houses are now in the midst 
of their annual stocktaking. Collec
tions during the month of April were 
extremely good. The boot and shoe 
trade Is comparatively quiet at the 

Orders are coming in

I

ERS CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
-"TORONTO

A Dividend Notices.
McIntyre Porcupine Mines, 

Limited
(No Personal Liability) 

DIVIDEND NO. 6.

>Æ?\ »
We are beadqeartere for 

everything In Oerse, equip
ment, such as Lathes, Drille (Stationary or 
Feet Grinders, 
cnnlslng

100 surplus.
have
month."

900: Electric). Tee’ 
Presse», Vel- 

Equlpment. Air Com
presser», Air RecSveret 
Une Stores* 
sad supplies

The A R. WILLIAMS 
__ Machinery Co.

present time.
"In grocery Unes, trade Is steady with 
a shortage of certain articles the fea
ture. It le .becoming increasingly 
hard to secure -eptces, and pricee for 
the same are ruling very firm. Ad
vices from Japan state that ship
ments of rice to this country are like
ly to be greatly curtailed because of 
the lack of tonnage. Sugar 1» stlH 
available only In limited quantities, 
and some refineries are ântlrely with
out any to offer. Egg pricee are 
steady with receipts fairly heavy. But
ter Is easier, with offerings assum
ing larger proportions- Cattle con
tinue at high levels, but hogs are ho.d- 
ing steady at $20.26 per cwt en the 
fed and watered basis. Prices are on 
the upward trend In hardware Une», 
but there has been a fair seasonable 
demand, even in the face of advancing 
values. The hide market le quiet with 
prices easy.

j ideas in gen-. 
»n of heat are 
l Boilers and 

If you are 
tend you our 
e. We will be 
u with inf orm- 
d cost, with- 
rite us NOW.

t.ioo
300

1,100
{ t

CHICAGO MARKETS. ~ -Asked. Bid. Tanks. Oil Pump».
ot all kinds.Brompton -..............

B%ck Lake com.........
Î"' Preferred ........
do. Income bonds .

C. P. R. Note,..........
Carriage Fact. com.
J’”, Preferred ........
Macdonald Co.. A. ., 
v”°:. Preferred .... 
a.rt,h.Am- P- & P. 

*. Bad. pref..., do. bonds 
Volcanic Gas * OIL

51%52%
13

Open. High. Low. Close. Close,

5 4
22%23 1.000971(10

V,
June**!** te 15th, inclusive.

By Order 'of the Board.
M. P. VAN DER VOORT,Secretary -Tree surer.

Dated nt Toronto, May 3, 191*.

Corn- 
May .
July .

Oat»—
May .... 77%
July .... *9 
jun# .... 73%

46.87 41.17 46.67 46.87 46 60 
July .... 46.60 46.00 46.60 46.00 46.«S

uîvr*Z. « W J;» »;» *;*J
Sept. !.. 26.02 26.02 26.62 26.02 .....
Mtiy^rr. 23.67 28.17 *2.»7 g.tT » 2
", .... 23.47 23.62 21.60 22.82 2S.«S|

30 r7. 187% 127% 127% 127% 127% 
147% 149% 146% 149% 147%

79 76% 78% 77
70% *8% 69% 66%
76% 73% 76% 74

115
83%

"2% 9003 100fi" 64 Sk w.St'St'8# A-.ill 8,406NEW YORK COTTON.

Cotton' to^ang* fluctuattona utiUow

24.16 24.1$ 24.60 
26.46 26.45 28.66 
24.88 24.92 $6.96 
24.15 24.23 25.10 
24.00 24.05 24.95

PERRY TO BECOME TRAMB.
LIVERPOOL COTTON. 

Liverpool, May 1—Cotton futures
2r^F;Au^y’i9n9“: S;

' YSSSL'SS! KSSw. S8:

K. k. LAWSON

bec to Montreal. It is not wanted at

fcawSiSr
C. H. FEARER

tDWARD E. LAWSON & GO. MtitiSl MI
I

JulyJan. .
Mar. ...24.46 24. 
May ...24.20 26. 
July ...26.40 26. 
Oct. ...24.60 26. 
Dec. ...24.70 24.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS and BONDS verted toto an
Old»»i-* c.r.jL bcilmno - Toronto X19.95;

I
Va i a

1

. fr
t

CHAS.A.STONEHAM & CO.
(R#t. 1903).

23 MELINDA ST. TORONTO
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor end 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Wrlte'for free weekly market 
letters.

Private Wire to New York. 
"NO PROMOTIONS.”

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

/ FOR SALE
•6000 Black Lake Bends. 

86 Trusts * Guarantee. 
10 Sterling Bank.
26 Canadian Mortgage. 
10 Imperial Oil.

WANTED
26 Heme Bank.
60 Atlantic Sugar (rtd.- 

$6000 Can. Machinery Bond,.
50 can. Machinery pfd.

16000 Montreal Power Bonds.
100 Can. Marconi.

Montreal and New York Stocks Bought or Sold for Cash or en 
Margin.Toronto,

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO

McINTYRE DIVIDEND

Another interim dividend at the 
usual rate of five per cent was 
declared by the directors of the 
McIntyre-PorOuptne Mining Com
pany yesterday afternoon. The 
dividend Is payable June 
shareholders of record May 31, 
end the books of the company will 
be closed from June 1 to June 
15 Inclusive.
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In the Simpson9s Men9s Store Today
A Brand New Lot of Shirts for a New Sale Clothes and theMa

‘ Today at Our Own SalePrice
\ 2600 “Arrow” and Other Makes Bought Specially
I for This Event On Sale for First Time Today

H. H.

\

All Sizes and in 
Different 

Sleeve Lengths
Your Appearance an 

Your Real Self

n
w>, -

ê

I Keen business men know th 
the appearance the man makes i 
dicates — generally — his state . 
mind.

fm'( *.• il».
'■

-$2-00 $1.29m. t
! 1

1 1 11 Ii m

If you are alive and alert to the 
duties and problems of the homl 
your clothes ought to externalize 
your thought.

We have popularized this nominal sale price by giving men shirt value that is sel
dom equalled elsewhere in Canada—certainly never yet surpassed!

Today’s selling will be brisk and steady because we have grouped 2,600 shirts that 
are as extremely varied as they are handsome, offering neat, effective, two and three-tone 
stripes and colors now in greatest favor.

They arc in woven materials and fine cambrics, as well as mercerized cloths, also 
white pleated and plain white madras. ' . ,,

Some of these shirts are broken ranges from our regular stocks, but most of them are 
purchases. We are not permitted to print the makers’ names ih some cases, but 

no doubt you have worn the bands before. They are $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 values, in 
sizes 14 to 18. Sale price, $1.29, or 4 for $5.00.

$10.00 and $12.00 Military Wrist Watches $4.75
24 only, at a particularly low price for this morning; a saving of $5.00 to $7.00 on 

each watch; nickel lever movements; set with 15 and 17 jewels; Empress quality rolled 
gold cases; ‘straps attached. Today, each, $4.75.

"î k —it£L_;,'V 1
li ê

3
* BY’s Men’s Store is now at 

we’ve been thinking ab 
spring and summer clothing for men x 
young men is demonstrated this week-end 
even better than usual, and we believe you! 
find here better, more reliable and finer suits 
in every way than you’ll find elsewhere.

Nowwhere else will you discover d 
policy of dependable goods enforced wi 
such rigidity.

75 Men’s, Young Men’s and Youths’

Simpson 
best What

3
y

■

II -
I . x#
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War Offi$

Week-End Offerings for Home Makers in IiIit 1FT
I

' 1
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I nounced trot 
Charles, the 
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[ and Austria] 

- Italian front 
considerable 
tbs Tyrol an 
the Interior, 

I -that the lee 

the Italian ti

Suite Today at $15.9:i Home-making is a continuous service when once you begin, so these offerings are not only for new beginners or those who will begin as bndes in the 
next few weeks—they are for all who from season to season are MAKING and RE-MAKING the HOME.

Shopping in pairs is a favorite method on Saturday. The home-maker invites HIM to share the excursion to Simpson’s and help choose the Rugs, 
Furniture and Draperies that are to beautify and transform the home. Expert help is available for consultation, and you may depend upon sympathetic 

and courteous service.

THE HOME-LOVERS’ CLUB is ready to help solve your problem by extending payments as may b? arranged with the Secretary. No charge for fhis 

accommodation directly or indirectly. Club office, Fourth Floor.

W.i Regular'Values $18.00, $20.00, 
$22.00, $25.00 1

All the newest shades of grey, brown, fawn and 
novelty mixtures, in spring-weight tweeds and wop 
stedsrin numerous patterns, have been assembled!» 

this collection. The season's most popular modal* 
represented; the single-breasted, two and three4*d 
ton semi and form-fitting styles; the trencher, wfl 
all-around belt, and the half belt, with military bad 
effect; low and medium height vests; medium an( 
narrow trousers. Sizes 32 to 48. On sale 8.30 
morning at $15.95.

Men’s and Young Men’j 
Paramatta Raincoats

$10.50 1
\ -

They are made with raglan shoulders, full bad; 
military stand collar, and adjustable waist-bands; the 
cloth used for these coats is an imported double te» 
ture all-wool English paramatta cloth, thorough!)! 
rubberized, and all edges sewn and cemented; guar
anteed waterproof. Sizes 36 to 46. Price, $10.50.

f
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Semi

Rare Opportunities In Rugs CurtainsSpecial Prices in Furniture * £*., Mt 
Intensity of

Scotch Velvet Rugs, Only 
$39.75 Eaçh. Woven in one 
piece, with a short thick pile, 
and in good Oriental patterns, 
or small all-over designs, are 
suitable for any room. Size 9’ 
x 12'. Today, $39.75.

Grass Matting Rugs, Regular 
$12.50, for $9.50. Strongly 
woven, of prairie grass, well 
bound, and suitable for living- 
room, bedroom or verandah 
use. Size 9’ x 12'. Regular 
$12.50 each. Special today, 
each, $9.50.

Good Values in Congoleum 
Rugs. Sanitary, hard-wearing 
and in pretty rug designs, in one 
piece; heavy quality; requires 
no tacking down; for nearly 
any room. 'Size 9' x 12'. To
day, $16.75.

This is a clearing line of im
ported Nottingham Curtains, 
made with durable twisted 
thread. Upwards of a dozen 
smart new designs to choose 
from, having plain, medallion 
and floral centres and very at
tractive borders; 2*4 to 3 yds. 
long, and from 36 to 42 inches 
wide; in white only. Special to
day, pair, $1.59.

Window Shades to Sell at 
59c Each—-5oo well made 
Window Shades, of heavy 
opaque cloth, in either white, 
cream or green, each mounted 
on reliable spring roller, com
plete with all necessary attach
ments. In the standard size for 
the ordinary window. 37 inches 
wide by 70 inches long. Each, 
59c.
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Tapestry Rugs—New designs 
and colors, in good Oriental ef
fects or floral designs in great 
variety.

9” x 9', today, $11.75. 
Size 7’ 6" X 9’, today, $13.25. 
Size 9’ x 9’, today, $15.50. 
Sfce 9’ x 10’ 6”, today, $16.75.

Seamless Tapestry Rugs, 
Special $12.95 Each. A rug 
woven without a seam, in a fine 
quality, and in rich colorings; 
large selection to choose from, 
and in a popular size, 7’ 6” x 
9'. Special, each, $12.95.

■ English Brussels Rugs on 
Sale. Special offer to clear out 
about 50 English Brussels 
Rugs; neat and conventional 
patterns, in rich colors, for din
ing-room or living-room ; light
er effects for bedroom use. Size 
6’ 9” x 10’ 6". Today $19.75.

Dresser, genuine quarter-cut 
oak and genuine veneered ma
hogany. Special for $24.50.

Chiffonier, to match, shaped 
standards, large plate mirror. 
Special, $23.75.

Brass Beds, in polette and 
satin finish, double size, heavy 
2-inch post. Special at $20.65.

Dresser of birch mahogany 
finish, square bevelled plate 
mirror, slightly imperfect. Spe
cial, $14.25.

Dressers of surface oak, gol
den finish, bevelled plate. Spe
cial, $14.25.

Chiffonier of surface oak, 
golden finish, large oval be
velled plate mirror. Special, 
$15.25.

Dining-room Chairs of solid 
quarter-cut oak, golden finish, 
in genuine leather.' Special, 
each, $21.45.

Mattresses of seagrass and 
jute felt, deeply tufted. Special, 
$4.25.

Mattress of half layer felt 
and half seagrass, has stitched 
edge, full depth border. Spe
cial, $6.7 5.

Mattress, blown cotton, roll 
edge; all regular sizes. Special, 
$9.95.
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Men’s New Style Boots—Big 

Saving—Havana Brown,
, Mahogany, Black a

iI h y Boys’ Suits $7.951
A Big 8.30 Special J

The suits in this sale are of a very high standard throughout^ 
the styles are individual, and the materials have beeti chosen, be 
cause of their service-giving qualities.

o
3 Cj

Cj
o

x«

$5.45 No F<
kThese are Havana brown, mahogany and black calf, patent colt and vici kid leathers. They 

are all new styles for street wear, and at a splendid saving. They are in various popular shapes, 
and high, low and medium heels; sizes 3 to 11. Men, this is a grand opportunity to save on a 
better class of boots. The mahogany and Havana brown boots have Neolin soles and solid rubber 
heels. Values $8.00, $9*00 and $10.00. Today, $5.45.

Boys’ Boots, Today, $4.95
This is a tony brown beaver calf boot, straight lace style; G 

solid rubber heel; a stylish and up-to-date boot. Sizes I to bVj,.

Four distinctive fresh new styles arid patterns, 98 suits in this* 
lot, consisting of grey and blue hairline, black and
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mixed snSj
brown, and black mixed tweeds, grey and black broken check 

worsted finish tweed. Single-breasted, three-button models, pinchr « 
back, slash and patch pockets; all around three-piece belt and disappear-' 
ing belt styles; bloomers lined throughout, belt loops, expanding knee 
bands. For boys 9 years to 17 years. Today, 8.30 special, $7.95.
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! \\4 oodyear welt Neolin sole, and 

Today, $4.95.
Five] Holiday Trunks—SOME HALF PRICE

Another distinctive style is the “Regina,” light grey tweed with * ? 
pinhead check and hairline stripe design, single-breasted, three-butlOiO 
model. Sizes 7 years to 12 years, $9.50. Sizes 13 years to 17 years, ■ 
$11.00.

. Weston,” brown tweed with blue and other invisible stripe patterns, ‘j
three-button single-breasted pinch-back, with three-piece belt; bloomer», belt] 
loops, expanding knee bands. Sizes 9 years to 17 years. Today, $13.00.
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I
By a favorable stroke of business we are enabled to offer today these substantially built 

tounst and steamer trunks at an unusually low price.I,

They are weH lined and have traj^and strong outside leather straps. They are fitted
with reliable lock, and-h?vy bolt. The price will save you in some case, more than half 
the regular price. Sizes 32, 34, 36 and 40 inches. All at one price, $4.95. .
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